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icific Fleet. PACIFIC CABLE.
U. S. Consul Smith’s Report to His Gov

ernment at Washington,
Washington, D. C., June 8.—The State 

department is in receipt of interesting 
information concerning work on the Brit
ish Pacific telegraph cable, which is to 
connect the Dominion of Canada with 
the Australian confederation. The new 
cable is to be 5,884-12 miles in length, 
the longest ever constructed, and will 
be transported and laid by one ship, 
which is now being built for that pur
pose. Consul Abraham Smith, at Vic- 
tiria, B. C., informs the state depart
ment that a surveying party has located 
the landing site at the Canadian ehd of 
the cable, a point on Kelp 'Bay, near 
Banfieid creek. It is about seven miles 
from .the entrance to Barclay Sound, and 
something over 100 miles from Victoria 
The location is described as being ad
mirably adapted for the purpose. The 
cable will run from Vancouver Island 
to Fanning island, which lies south of 
Hawaii, a distance of 3,337 miles, before 
the landing is effected. Thence it will 
be laid to the Fiji islands, to Norfolk 
island, and then to Queensland. Worx 
on the cable proper already has been 
commenced in England, and the first 
installment, which will be the cable for 
the route from Fanning island on to 
Australia, is expected to leave England 
in January of 1900. By the terms of 
the contract, the whole cable is to be 
laid and in working order by January 
1, 1906. It will cost $10,000,000.

Story Of INDIANS AT CHILLIWACK.
Will Not Accept Cannera Offer—Pas

sion Play Postponed.
the 1

I

The Cross In Chin3 larefSthering ."indiao. evBhUtiwack 

today decided unanimously against ac
cepting the cannera offer of twelve cents 
per fish for July, and ten for August. 
Thirty-three chiefs signed petitions to 
the grand lodge of fishermen to fix price 
at 15 cents. The meeting of the grand 
lodge will be held on Saturday night 
at Vancouver, at which the final de
cision will be come to. If the present 
feeting continues this will undoubtedly 
be fifteen cents for the season. The In
dians declare they will not start to 
fish' unless fifteen cents is guaranteed.
, The passion play at QftiBwackt has 
been postponed till tomorrow jot Sunday 
on account of rain. I-
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IwThree Thousand Indians Gather 

at Chilliwack for the Pas
sion Play.

Strength of Brigade of Occu
pation and Commanding 

Officers Announced.,
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•yCES.KZDresses and General Arrange* 
C ments Are Elaborate and 

Scene Realistic.

Emperor Wilhelm to Attend the 
Launching of a New 

. Warship.
...

•x ■ I
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—SkrXVV.Ceremonies of Impressive Char
acter and a Hundred Actors 

Take Part.

■PRIZES FOR SHOW.
Bank of Commerce Presents Cup to 

Nanaimo Agricultural Society.
Nanaimo, June 7.—(Special.)—The 

Canadian Bank of Commerce has offer
ed the Nanaimo Agricultural society a 
magnificent silver cup for competition 
The society has decided to hold a dog 
show at the same time as the agricul
tural exhibition, and has also decided to 
join the Poultry society in erecting per- 
canent exhibition building.

Naval List Shows Increase in 
Number of Officers Being 

Trained.
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From Our Own Correspondent. Berlin, June 8.—The cabinet order 
nouncing the names of the officers and 
the strength of the German Chinese oc
cupation brigade, is as follows:

Commander, Major-General von Ror- 
sdheidt, with a military suite numbering 
eight persons, nearly all of them being 
officers who belonged to the expedition 
corps. The occupation brigade will bc- 
composed of three infantry regiments, 
three battalions, the latter having three 
companies each. Commander of the first 
regiment, Col. Count von Schlippenbach; 
commander second regiment, Baron von 
Leduer; commander of third regiment.
Colonel Grueber; one squadron of mount
ed chasseurs; three field batteries of ar
tillery; four other troops.

The man to blame in a particularly 
bad army duel at Mayence, has been 
severely punished by court martial. Fol
lowing the Emperor’s instructions the 
guilty party, Second Lieutenant Vogt 
of the Hussars, hzy been sentenced to

‘JUT’ im3risOTnient’ and t* dis- London. June 7.-Andrew Carnegie
The: Em7erorYn7Smpress this week ooo^-^T today transferring $10,- 

attended several interesting races at the o00'000 ln five per cent, steel trust 
Garten, near Berlin, especially the great bonds to trustees for the benefit of the 
army five kilometres hurdle races on universities of Scotland. The amount
fyr'officere Ssit&^Maj^lS immediately available,
sonally distributed the prizes. The Em- -*■“* next installment of interest

was also present at the silver be used for the October term. The deed
serious a^denL ^rr^'genfcn “h apr“<\safD8 that Mr. Car- 
rider named Freysleben receiving fatal ne”ie living r‘-tired from all business, 
injuries. deems it to be his duty and one of

Emperor William will go to Kiel, June his big-best privileges to administer the 
V-’ to a.tten<i the launching of a war- tvealth which has come to him as trus- 

ship which the Grand Duke of Baden tee *Q 'behalf of others, entertaining the 
will christen Saieramgen. A couple of confident belief that one of the best 
days later His Majesty will unveil a ^aas of discharging that trust is pro- 
monument erected to the memory of elding funds for improving and extend- 
the cavalry general, von Rosenberg at. inS the opportunities for scientific re- 
Hanover, the fund for which was rais- search of the Universities of Scotland. 
M by contributions from army officer» ™s native land, and by rendering the 

The latest list of German naval officers atendance easier, 
shows l,4So on active service, and 539 A constitution, as it is called, is at- 
on leave of absence, among them being tabbed to the deed detailing that half 
two admirals, seven vice-admirals, and the income be devoted to increasing 
12 rear-admirals. The list also contains the faculty for the study of science, 
the names of 424 midshipmen, an in- medicine, modern languages, history and 

) crease of 197. English literature. The other half is
to pay fees and assist etudteaZin

an-
Chillrwack, B. C., June 8.—Three 

thousand Indians today presented the 
Passion Play at Chilliwack. The cere
monies in connection, and the tableaux 
are probably the moat unique and ela
borate of the kind ever produced in this 
country.

The Indians had gathered from all 
over the province as well as from Wash- 

The Indians

-At- this season the housekeeper must look spe
cially after the baking powder.

As she cannot make good cake with bad eggs, no 
more can she make cake that is light, delicious and 
dainty with inferior baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the 
preparation of the finest food. It imparts that pe
culiar lightness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the ^ 
finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc., which 
expert bakers say is unobtainable by the use of any 
other leavening agent.

4
Mr. Carnegie’s

Splendid Gift

o-

For Years
ington state.
Sechelt tribe contributed the

of the
^ actors,

Ohaef Charlie taking the part of the 
Christ.

In Dark Cell ;
Ten Million Dollars Handed Over 

For Benefit of Scottish 
Universities.

After an address by Bishop Donten- 
will and several priests, the whole pro
cession, over a mile in length, marched 
three times around the raised ground
where the

French Woman Kept Daughter a 
Prisoner in Horrible State 

of Misery.was later planted. 
The Indian maidens chanted hymns the 
prestively h®™8 carried °ut most’ ’

The various scenes of the passion were 
presented during the next two houra 
Irom the scene in the garden 
death of Christ upon the cross.

the Indians were dressed 
and elaborately to suit the parts, and 
altogether there were a hundred p-r- 
tormera, including the Roman soldiers, 
l St<^ froa* of the cross in rea- hstic attitudes. The cross was hollow 
and by a simple mechanism of red fluid 
to represent blood, was spilt at the 
proper time. The first was the appear- 
ance of sweat as blood on the brow- of 
the master, as represented by the lay 
figure, then followed the flowing of 
blood from the wounds in the hands and 
feet, and finally the thrusting of the 

2nt° tha Side of the figure by one 
of the soldiers. All was carried out with 
great realism. Beside the soldiers at the 
foot of the cross stood the Virgin clad 
in white flowing garments and attended 
by the Magdalene and the disciples. 
Then the figure was removed from the 
cross and carried away, as in the Scrip- 
tar? 6tory. The Indians will return to 
their homes in all parts of the province 
next week.

cross
Part of It However Will Be 

Used For Preparatory 
Schools.

im- Because Girl Had Fallen in Love 
With Man Without 

Money.to the
very richly

Paris, June 8.—The sensation of the 
week has been the arrest of Madame 
Monnier, a rich, miserly land-owner of 
the neighborhood of Poictiera, and her 
son, a farmer sub-prefect of the depart
ment of Viennq, and a leader of Poic- 
tiers society, on the charge of incarcerat
ing Mile. Blanche Monnier, daughter of 
Madame Monnier for 25 years in a 
room in Mme. Monnier’s house.

The police, who were notified of the 
woman’s detention, entered the house 
and foftnd Mile. Monnier in a room i’n 
darkness, lying on a mattress stark nak
ed, and so emaciated that she appeared 
to be a living skeleton.

The room was covered with filth, 
bones, refuse, food, worms, rats and all 
kinds of vermin. The unfortunate wo
man, who had partially lost her reason, 
was taken to a hospital. It was thought 

Would die, but she is now improv-
-five years ago she was a '->au- 
ùette, aiw fell In Ib*e

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con- 
taming over 8oo most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts — free to every patron. 
Send postal card with your full address.

There are cheap baking powders, made from 
alum butthey are exceedingly harmful to 
nealth. Their astringent ana cauterizing 
qualities add a dangerous element to food.

c;i n
::

f ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST.j NEW YORK.

Toronto’s
Sensation

GERMAN CITIZENS.
New Law to Prevent Denationalization 

While Abroad.
Berlin, June 7.—As a result of the agi

tation by the German colonial society 
in favor of some modifications of the 
la<w of 1870, under which thousands of

Another Tragedy Added to the without any desmW<on theiratp>anrthfor
Stoiy of Robbery and " ^ l

Murder, terms of whictif Germans abroad will
"A-r W •*». lose their nationality only by their own

volition. * - / *
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ITALY UNEASY.

Lady Mlnto Interesting Herself 
In Erecting Memorials 

to Soldier Debd.

Years of Trouble 
ope Are

lawyer without means. Her mother dis
approved of their love and confined the 
daughter in the room, which she has 
only recently left. The son, after his 
arrest, pleaded that ne acted as he did 
on account of filial piety, and that thé 
mother was responsible. The lawyer 
died in 1885.’

There was another dramatic develop
ment in the case today, Mme. Monnier 
died in prison of heart disease. The 
gravity of her crime was brought home 
to her at the judge’s examination. She 
died suddenly in the infirmary at the 
prison this morning.

ways regardless of sex and in aid of 
preparatory schools, evening classes and 
other means of education outside the 
universities.

Rome, J une 8.—Signor Guiceardini, 
the reporter of the budget committee 
speaking in- the chamber of deputies tor 
day on the Albanian question, said it 
was in his opinion critical, as the move
ment in Macedonia might precipitate a 
surprise at any moment Italy, he de
clared, could not be. the puppet of any 
power, whether of the first or the second 
rank. She had already suffered at

LOOKS LIKE STRIKE
C. P. R, and Trackmen Oannot Oome 

to Agreement.
Montreal, June 8.—(Special.)—Trouble 

between the C. P. Rj. and its trackmen 
is rapidly reaching a crisis. The daily 
conferences are practically broken off. 
lihe grievance committee was today in 
secret session at the Grand Union hotel, 
and much interest attaches to what will 
be done. It was stated today that an 
appeal would probably be taken from 
Mr. D. McNicoll, general manager, and 
the matter laid before President Shaug- 
nessy. This is the usual procedure, and 
is not expected to result in a settlement 
Tuesday or Wednesday of next week 
will, in all probability, -bring a general - , T
strike unless tfce company in the mean-j l London, June 7.—A special embassy 
time grants the demands of the men, lffrom the Sultan of Morocco, bearing 

0 congratulations to King Edward on his
THE ASSYRIAN. accession to the throne, created consid-

£” ®* •*«*
1 Rocks. board the British cruiser Diadem.1 The

embassy is headed by Ivaid el Mehedi 
el Menebehi, the minister of war. The 
embassy has a retinue oi 29 persons. 
When the deputation, was officially re
ceived at the Portsmouth pier by Ad
miral Aldrich and Gen. Sir Baker Rus
sell, the reception was suspended to al
low the ladies, closely veiled, to pass 
down the gangplank to the sumptuous 
special train. The Marine Guard was 
hurried around the corner and Admiral 
Aldrich and Gen. Baker Russell hid 
behind a freight car. During the drive 
in the royal carriages from Victoria sta
tion, this city, the ladies were carefully 
excluded, the carriage attendants and 
others turning their backs while the 
dies entered and left their carriages 
The ambassador of Morocco brings 
King Edward, two rare Atlas mountain 
sheep, 20 Arab horses and. 20 mules. 
The official reception will take place on 
Monday.

-ip
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Two Prisoners Sentenced 
Twenty-One Years In 

Penitentiary.

VON WALDERISEE’S SUCCESSOR.
■Choice Will Be Left to Commanders in 

Chinai.
Berlin, June 7.—It -is officially 

nounced that it has been decided that 
the selection of Count von Waldersee’s 
successor as commander of the inter
national force, shall be left to the com
manders of the international forces in 
China.

to Places Where Canadians Fell 
In South Africa Are Now 

Located.

—O-

NAVY AND ARMY
FLEE TO COVER

e

,in-rank. , ___ _____
Bizerto, but should not accept another 
Bizerto at Vallona or Durazzo. 1 He 
cited a series of incidents which he main
tained went to show that a propaganda 
was carried on in Albania by Anstro- 
Hungary, and asked whether such a 
propaganda was reconcilable with the de
clarations made at Vienna and Rome re
garding the maintenance of the status 
quo, which in his opinion was unstable. 
Other speakers referred to the unrest 
in the Balkans.

These utterances, taken in connection 
with Count Goluchowski’s recent speech, 
indicate that statesmen fear that trou
ble is imminent in Southeastern Europe. 
The foreign minister, Signor Prinett had 
been expected to make an important 
speech tonight, but his address was post- 
poneed.

One of Them Dashes Himself 
to Death From the Jail 

Gallery.

And at End of War Burial Grounds. 
Will Be Cared For In 

. Perpetuity.Ladles of Morocco Embassy 
Make British Admiral and 

General Retreat.EXPENDITURE DRANK POISON.
Took Carbolic Acid Instead of Whisky.

Lansing, Mich., June 7.—Michael 8. 
Doyle, representative from Eastern 
county m the lower house of the legisla
ture, died this morning, as a result of 
taking a dose of carbolic acid, which 
Edith Mandera, an hotel domestic, says 
she gave him in mistake for whiskey.

NO LYNCHING.
Troops Protect Negro That Georgia Mob 

Wanted.
Atlanta. Ga., June 7.—A special train 

bearing the two companies of state mili
tia, which Governor Candler sent to 
Carrollton to_ preserve order, returned to 
Atlanta at ’ll o’clock tonight, having 
in charge the negro Williams.

Toronto, Junê 7.—The gallows will be 
cheated of two of the men who shot 
Constable Boyd last Tuesday. Jones 
died yesterday in the general hospital as 
the result of an operation, and today 
Rutledge committed suicide by jumping 
from the gallery of the jail to the hard 
pavement below. H5b skull was frac
tured in the fall, and he died an hour 
after without recovering consciousness.

Bice, the only one of the trio left, is 
the man whom Constable Stewart 
swears fired the shot which killed Boyd.

Rutledge and Rice were taken down 
to the court house this morning and sen
tenced to 21 years for burglary, and 
were also arraigned for the murder of 
Boyd.

Rutledge was silent and moody when 
he was taken back to jail. He was tak
en with another convict to dinner short
ly after, and when on the way made a 
sudden dash, mounted the stairway to 
the jail gallery, 30 feet above the Boor, 
poised himself for a moment on the 
railing, and then came dashing down, 
head first, on the hard pavement. The 
back at his skull was crushed in and 
he died an hour later. The greatest 
care will now be taken of Rice, the only 
remaining man of the trio, and every 
effort made to preserve his life for his 
his trial.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 7. — Lady Min te

ls much interested in the "sub
ject of suitably marking and 
ally erecting memorial tablets over the 
graves of Canadiah soldiers who have 
fallen in South Africa, which has been 
brought to her notice by prominent mil
itary mep, the Daughters of the Em
pire League and others. She has heard 
from Lord Roberts that the graves are 
now located and identified, but he ex
pressed the opinion that it may not be" 
advisable to take any further steps till 
the close of the war.

It is Lady Minto’s intention at a later 
date to appeal to the Canadian publite 
for funds to carry out the scheme out
lined above, and it is hoped ample funds 
will be forthcoming.

Each grave will have a tablet, and the 
relatives of the dead soldiers will be- 
asked individually to choose their Own 
inscription. Arrangements will be made 
for the care of the graves in perpetuity.

A circular is being sent out to census 
commissioners instructing them that 
where enumerators’

AND REVENUE
eventu-

Dominion Financial Statement 
for the Eleven Months 

Just Ended.
St. John, Nfld., June 8.—The divers 

reports show that it will be-o ,, compara
tively easy to tow off the Leyland line 
steamer Assyrian, ashore off Cape Race. 
They are now only awaiting the arrival 
of a suitable wrecking tug, which is on 
her way from Sydney, with powerful 
pumping and other requisites, which will 
enable the leaky holds to be kept free 
from water, and prevent the vessel from 
foundering when drawn off the rocks. 
Five schooners are now unloading the 
cargo from the afterholds.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 8.—The financial 

statement for the eleven months shows 
the revenue to be $46,571,284; ordinary 
expenditure is $35,626,248, capital ex
penditure $8,731,242, net surplus $1,813,- 
794. While the revenue increased $1,- 
464,140, as compared with the corres
ponding period last year, the capital ex
penditure increased $1,500,000, and the 
ordinary expenditure $3,000,000.

Henry CoStignn, son of John Oostigar. 
has resigned the collectorship of inland 
revenue at Ottawa. Ill-health is alleged.

Contracting carpenters have refused 
the demands of the striking carpenters. 
The object is not so much to increase the 
mimimum wage of 25 cents an hour as 
to demand that only union men be em
ployed.

■■Heddy LEVELLED.
Storm in Oklahoma Destroys a Little 

Town.
Perry, O. T., June 8.—The storm 

which passed over eastern Oklahoma 
last night was one of the most severe 
since the opening of the strip. A feature 
of the storm was the extent of the ter
ritory covered; Sweeping down from 
the Kansas state line and covering about 
fifty miles in width, the wind, rain, and 
hail swept over the country as far south 
as old Oklahoma. The firry of the storm 
centred in a cyclone- at about 6:30 p. m., 
which formed at a point near the Kan
sas atate line, and just on the county 
lines of Kay and Grant, Oklahoma. The 
twister took a southwestern swirl 
terou^h Kay county. The little town of 
Eddy was struck and of the 12 or 15 
buildings m the place, all were levelled 
to the ground except the railroad sta
tion, and an elevator. . The people of 
the town sought places of safety. One 
unknown man was killed- and several 
persons were slightly injured by flying 
debms.
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LEAVE MANILA. -tlimVolunteers Now All on the Way Home.U. S. NAVY.
Recommendations for Medals and Pro

motion Are Approved.
Washington, D. C., .Tune 8.—The sec

retary of the navy today approved the 
recommendations of the naval board of 
awards concerning medals of honor and 
letters of commendation to a number of 
officers and men of the navy and marine 
corps, who distinguished themselves dur
ing the campaign in China. The list 
includes Capt. H. H. Hall, against whom 
charges of cowardice during the Pekin 
siege have been made. He is awarded 
a brevet as major.

Washington, June 7.—A cablegram 
received at the war deportment to-la- •jwas

day from Gen. MacArthur at Manila, 
announcing that all volunteers have left 
the Philippines en route for the United 
States.
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HAMILTON’S GROWTH. wages at the. 

schedule rate does not amount to $3 ». 
day, claims for extra remuneration to 
that limit may be put in with the ac
count of each, also that $3 per day may 
be allowed for the number of days spent 
in receiving instructions and returning: 
schedules.

STRUCK OIL.
Petroleum Discovered on a Farm Near 

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, June 7.—(Special)—Petrol

eum has been discovered near Winni
peg, on a farm. Experts are in charge 
of the work.

Rev. Mr. Munro, of Woodstock, has 
accepted the assistant pastorship of 
Knox church.

Col. Dent, remount officer, is in Win
nipeg, on his way to the Coast.

----------- p-------i---
THE INDEPENDENCE.

Must Be Chartered By New York Club 
Member to Race.

New York, June 7.—Thomas W. Law
son’s yacht, the Independence, will not 
be allowed to compete in the trial races 
preliminary to the races for the Amer
ica’s cup, unless she shall be chartered 
by some member of the New York Yacht 
clnb who will enter her for such events 
as she may be qualified to take part in.

o
Ottawa, Ont., June 7.—(Special.)—It is 

stated ;that Hamilton’s population is 
52,585; an increase of 6,300 over the 
population of 1891.

— LAUNCHES.
Two New Vessels Placed in the Water 

at Westminster.
Westminster, June 8.—(Special.)—A 

new hundred feet halibut steamer was 
launched here this afternoon. The new 
Dominion government steel dredge, for 
the Fraser river improvement works was 
launched here this evening.

Mayor Scott says the Pacific Coast 
mill, burned on Thursday, will be re-

The anniversary of the 1894 flood finds 
the freshet still checked by cooler weath
er, and chances of a flood lessening.

Y. M. O. A. JUBILEE.
To Celebrate Introduction of Associa

tion on This Continent.
Montreal, June 8.—(Special.)—A large 

number of delegates from Great Britain 
and the United States, as well as from 
all parts of Canada, have arrived for the 
Jubilee celebration of the Yonng Men s 
Christian association. Howard Wil
liams, 'London, son of Sir George Wil
liams, founder of the association, reach
ed the city last evening.

------------------------
DERAILED.

Train Runs Off Track and Engineer 
Fatally Injured.

Piredonia, N. Y„ June 8.—Train No. 4 
on the Dunkirk Allegheny Valley and 
Pittsburg railroad, due at Dunkirk at 
7 o’clock, was derailed one mile south 
of Fredonia at 6:45 this evening. George 
Dickinson, engineer of the Dunkirk, was 
pinioned under the engine. He was ter
ribly scalded and injured internally. He 
will probably die. There were twenty 
passengers on the train. A™* -4 ct whom 
were injured.

CLYDE REGATTA.
Sybarita Wins From Shamrock I.— 

Nevada First in Her Class.
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 7.— 

Glasgow exhibition regatta opened to
day. The yachts started in a brisk north
west breeze over a course in the form 
of a square lying between the islands 
of Bute and Ayrshire, giving a fair trial 
on all points of sailing. Twice around 
the course and a “distance” to Largeis 
and hack, made a total of 50 miles sail-

■
TREASURE UNEARTHED.

Jubilee’ Hospital Will Benefit % From 
Partington’s Eccentric Will.

Nanaimo. B. C„ Jinne 7.—(Special.!—
Richard Partington, an eccentric old 
cobbler of Alberai, well known all over 
the district, died last week, leaving n 
will bequeathing $500’ to the Albcrui 
English church; the same to the Jubilee 
hospital; $100 to keep his cottage and 
garden in repair, the same to be occu
pied free by any worthy indigent old 
white man in perpetuity; $100 to pay 
taxes, and a number of minor bequests 
totalling altogether nineteen hundred 
dollars.

Partington was often asked before his 
death where the money was to pay all 
this, but replied it was in « good safe 
spot. He died without revealing the 
location, and the local justice of the 
peace instituted a rigorous search of 
the premises.

After several days a lard tin w->s dis
covered buried under the wood rite con
taining $1,800 in gold. A one hundred
dollar bill- was discovered stuffed in the New York, June 7.—The bank clear- 
toe of an old discarded hoot lying in ings in the principal cities of the Domin- 
th<s kitchen. • ion of Canada for the week are: Van-

The trustee accordingly banked the couver, $888,897, decrease 10.3 per 
money in accordance with the provisions Montreal, $18,540.658, increase 27.2 per 
of the bequest, and at once ordered the, cent; Toronto. $13,601,102. increase 

repairs made to the cottage. 21.7 per cent.; Winnipeg, $1.160,661, de- 
The trustee is now looking out for a crease 41.1 per cent; Halifax. $1,790,- 
emtaWe tenant for the cottage ns speci- 825, decrease 13.9 per. cent.; Hamilton, 
fied m the wHl, and has notified the $835,246, increase 1.7 per cent.; St. 
directors of the Jubilee hospital. Vic- Johns, $855,142, increase 9.8 per cent.r 

^aiSn8 ***? le*»cy, and also le- Victoria, $826.710. increase 23 per cent.r 
gatees Trained in the will. Quebec, $1,728,292.

Partington lived many years at Al- 
herni, and was considered extremely
poor. Indeed the announcement of his ness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
bequests caused considerable oimuse- try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is 
ment, and was regarded as merely an- The only nerve medicine for A»* price ln tne market*

o
SUING AltCHBISHOP.

Montreal Clergyman Demands Damages 
From Head of the Church.

Montreal, .Tune 8.—(Special.)—The 
Civil action which Rev. F. J. Steen, an 
ghcan clergymen is taking against Arch
bishop Bond, of Montreal, will.be enter
ed m the Superior Court in the course of 
Ç wcek or ten days. The action i» one 
fo^damages and the amount claimed is 
Ç-’/iOO, sufficient to' allow of the ease 
being carried to the privy council, if it 
te necessary to take the matter before 
Fat tribunal. The case grew out of 
tlie withdrawal by the Archbishop of 
the license allowing Rev. Mr. Steen to 
perform the duties of a clergyman in 
tiie diocese, the Archbishop not approv-. 
mg of Mr. Steen’s views, which are al- 
b‘Z'‘d to be unorthodox. There has been 
a lengthy discussion on the subject 
print'd in the papers, the Archbishop 
holding that certain statements made 
“V Mr. Steen in lectures before the stu
dents of thn diocesan college, cast doubts 
on the inspired character of the Bible.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS:
Output of the Past Week Below the 

Normal.
Rosslatd, B. C:, June 8.—The ore ship

ments from Rossland camp for the week 
ending tonight, are considerably below 
the normal output on account of the fact 
that the Le Roi mine, the biggest pro
ducer. did not ship ore for the first three 
days in the wcek, the work of replacing 
’ if track ou the tramway making it 
necessary to suspend ore shipments.

B. C. PEOPLE.
Senator Templemnn Coming Home— 

Rev. Solomon Cleaver Honored.
Winnipeg, Man., June 8.—(Special.)— 

Senator Tempteman, accompanied by 
his sisteron-law, Mrs. Thorburn, passed 
through for 'home today. He spent some 
time at the Pan-American. - 

The degree of D. D. was conferred on 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver tonight by Wes
ley College.

WILL NOT MEDDLE.
Austria-Hungary Declines to Attempt" 

Mediation.
Vienna, June 7.—Count GoluchowskL 

the Austro-Hungarian minister of for
eign affairs, informed an Austrian de
putation today that the government 
could not entertain the suggestion of" 
mediation between Great Britain and' 
the Boers, because no serious govern
ment would care to undertake media
tion after the British government de
clared that it would not accept media
tion, and that an offer to mediate would" 
be regarded by Great Britain as an un
friendly act.

ed.
In the first di vie ton the Shamrock I. 

was pitted against the best single stick
ers in British waters. She was heavily 
handicapped, a provision of the British 
racing rules forcing her to give the 
Meteor 45 minutes and 39 seconds, the 
Sybarita 42 minutes and 34 seconds, 
and the Kariad 47 minutes and 34 
seconds. It was Shamrock L’e first open 
competition, and she was expected to 
demonstrate what improvement she had 
made since the cup races.

The four big yachts were sent off with 
full light weather canvass to a capital 
start. The Kariad, the Meteor, and the 
Sybarita, Were beam and beam with the 
Shamrock half a length at stem.

Interest in the second race centred in 
Chas. F. HerreshofPs jr., new cutter 
Nevada, built recently at Point House.

The Sybarite’s time at the finish was 
7 hours 14 minutes 34 seconds. She 
wins both prizes, for first yacht to have 
finished the race, and also on time al
lowance. The Meteor’s time at the 
fnish was 7 hours. 42 minutes and 60 
seconds, the Kariads, 7 hours, 47 min
utes and 2 seconds, arid the SKahi- 
rock’s, 7 hours, 47 minutes and 36 sec
onds.

Montreal. June 7.—R. A. Lyon, regia- Nevada won the race for 65-footers, 
tear for East Algoma, dropped dead on covering the course in 9 hours, 25 min- 
the Queen’s hotel floor of heart disease, utes and 17 seconds.

ELECTION TRIAL.
West Durham Protest Being Beard at 

Cobourg.
Oobourg, June 8.—(Special.)—The 

trial of the petition against C. J. Thorn
ton, Conservative candidate for West 
Durham, opened yesterday before Chief 
Justice Falconbridge and Justice Street.

------------o-----------
“She ie garrulous,” said the first 

deafmute, speaking of a friend who 
similarly affected.

“T« that so?”
“Yes. Why. do you know, when no 

one is Sround for her to talk to she 
makes her rirht hand talk to her left.” 
—Baltimore American.

i
slj

BANK CLEARINGS.
Results of Week in Principal Cities of" 

Canada.

NO INDEPENDENCE.
Mr. Brodriek Reaffirms Decision Re

garding South Africa.
London, June 7.—Mr. Brodriek, the 

war secretary, replying to a question in 
the House of Commons today regarding 
the probability of an early conclusion 
of peace in South Africa, reaffirmed that 
the government would not consent to 
discuss the fdture independence of the 
conquered states with the Boers.

DROPPED DEAD.
R. A. Lyon of Algoma Dies Suddenly 

of Heart Disease.
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A SURPRISE TO EVERYBODY.
The promptness with which Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills regulate and invigorate 
the action of the kidneys, liter and bowels, 
Is a surprise to everybody. They are the 
people’s favorite cure for kidney disease, 
liver complaint. Indigestion and constipa
tion. The sale of this great prescription 
Is simply enormous. One pill a dose 25 
cents a box. all dealers.
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INDEPENDENCE TRIAL.

Cup Defender Candidate Makes a Good 
Showing.

A Royal Beyer Is REV. MR. SHAVER. PremierEditor of Canadian Boys’ Paper Goes 
to Montreal.Up-to-Date Styles•>

Badly BeatenScandal Boston, June 6.—The cup defender 
candidate Independence had her second 
trial today. Yachting conditions were 
perfect. As on Monday, she made 
very little commotion and seemed to be 
gliding along on top of the waves rather 
than through them. For eight minutes 
Capt. Haff kept her going to starboard, 
then easing off the sheets, gave the In
dependence her head. Off to the wind
ward she flew. How fast she was go
ing could not be judged; but she easily 
dropped the steam craft

InvitedCobourg, June 6.—(Special)—Rev. M. 
A. Shaver, pastor of the Congregational 
church here, and editor of the Canadian 
Boys’ Paper, published in the interests 
of the Boys’ Brigade, has tendered his 
resignation as pastoV to accept a call to 
Bethlehem church, Westmount, Mon
treal. Mr. Shaver will go to Montreal 
on July L

1
—AT— ♦♦Kitchener’s Scouts Surprise Much 

Superior Boer Force and 
Rout Them.

♦♦

‘Strange Suit Brought Against 
the House ot Schleswig- 

Holstein.

♦♦

WEILER BROS. ♦♦ Sir. Wilfrid Laurier Will Accom
pany the Duke Across Conti

nent.

♦*

■O-♦ ♦Supplies, Cattle and a Hundred 
Prisoners Result of 

Plucky Fight.

♦♦ CHEFOO CABLE.Former Lady In Waiting Says 
She Lent Princess Amala 

Money.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Onholstrlng. Drapery and Cur- X 
X tlIn llne are uow on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect X 
< > and value we have surpassed ourselves in these last purchasings. Public Works Architect Going to 

England For Information 
on Mint

Sir Charles Dilko Asks Regarding Ex- 
tenson to Wei-hai-wei

London, June 6.—On a motion to ap
prove the agreement of the government 
with the Eastern Extension Telegraph 
Go., for laying a cable from Chefoo to 
Wei-hai-wei, Sir Charles Dilke in the 
Commons today asked whether the 
agreement would not pledge the govern
ment to resist any attempt by the 
United States to establish direct com
munication with China. Arthur Cham
berlain explained that it was impera
tive that the cable should be laid and 
finding China had already pledged her
self to give no landing rights to any 
companies except the Russo-Danish, and 
the Eastern Extension, the government 
had been compelled to make the best 
terms it could.

LUMBER YARDS BURNED.

Conger Company’s Plant at Parry 
Sound Destroyed.

Parry Sound, June 6.—(Special)—Fire 
broke out in the lumber yards of the 
Conger Lumber Co. here at 12 o’clock 
last night and raged until 7 o’clock this 
morning. A large quantity of lumber, 
the greater part of which was owned 
by Skildings, Whiting and Barnes of 
Ogdeneburg, N. Y. The tramways and 
other property was destroyed. The loss 
is estimated at $90,000.

< ►
< >

Latest Novelties From

; Paris, Berlin, London 
WULER BROS, victoria b. c.

Pretoria, June 5—Colonel Wilson with 
240 at Kitchener’s scouts has surprised 
and routed 400 Boers belonging to Bey
er’s commando, 34 miles west of Warm- 
baths.

The Boers resisted stubbornly, but 
finally broke and fled, leaving 37 dead, 
a hundred prisoners and all their wag
ons and supplies, including 8,000 cattle, 
in the hands of the British.

The loss of the latter was three men 
killed and 15 wounded.

Beyer’s main commando arrived on the 
scene soon after the engagement but 
failed in an attempt to recapture the 
supplies.

Beyer was left practically without any 
transport or supplies.

And That Duke Ernst Guenther 
Helped to Bunko Her 

In Egypt.
Colonel Steele Sails on Saturday 

From Montreal For South 
Africa.

Berlin, June 0.—A sensational ease 
began today in the first district court of 
Berlin. The plaintiff, Anna Milcski, 
was formerly lady-in-waiting upon the 
-deceased Princess Amalia of Schleswig 
Holstein, and the defendant, Duke Er
nest Geunther, is the brother of Empress 
Augusta Victoria. The plaintiff claims 
that Princess Amalia received only 12,- 

-000 marks annually from the defendant, 
who is the head of the house. She also 
asserts that as she had a fortune of her 

-own, ambnnting to 80,000 marks, she 
imade loans to the Princess, who, being 
in the last stages of consumption, was 
at the time proceeding slowly to Egypt.

While the Princess was in Malta, ac
cording to the plaintiff’s statement, she 
engaged as her chamberlain an Ameri
can named Walker, who induced her to 
incur large expenses. Finally the plain
tiff, who feared the loss of her entire 
fortune, made the Princess, with whom 
she had meanwhile arrived at Cairo, 
restore to her the sum of 20,000 francs.

The plaintiff now declares that, at the 
instigation of Duke Ernest Guenther, 
the adjutant of Princess Joachim of 
Prussia, caused the Egyptian police to 
arrest her in the street, after which she 
was forcibly and inhumanly transport
ed back to Prussia, when she became 
very ill. Meanwhile, according to the 
plaintiff’s declaration, Mr. Walker for
cibly took plaintiff's 20,000 francs from 
her trunk and with it settled the unpaid 
bills of the Princess, then deceased, and 
defrayed the cost of transportation of 
the body home.

Plaintiff asks that the 20,000 francs 
be refunded with interest.

Defendant’s counsel, Count Bredow, 
challenged the accuracy of a number of 
plaintiff’s statements, and the court de
cided that before the proceedings were 
carried further, Prince Joachim, adju
tant, who 5s still in Cairo, must depose.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June G.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has been invited to accompany the I)uk • 
and Duchess of Cornwall across the 
tinent. He has accepted, so that he will 
have to abandon the proposed trip to 
Yukon this summer.

Chief Architect Ewart, of the public 
works department, sails on June 22 for 
England. There he will meet Mr. Fielj. 
ing and inspect the class of buildings 
suitable to a branch of the Bbyal mint 
to be established in Ottawa.

Colonel Steele sails on Saturday next 
from Montreal for South Africa, to 
take over a district command in the con
stabulary. Saturday is his 52nd birth
day. Colonel Steele has been promised 
that special legislation will be passed 
next session to grant him superannua
tion from the Mounted Police. It is not 
want of money that takes Colonel Steele 
again to war, as he recently sold a min
ing property in Kootenay, which netted 
him $60,000.

Smallpox has again broken out in 
Hull. Two cases from lumber woods 
have been quarantined. Compulsory- 
vaccination will be inaugurated in the 
schools.

A cable received from Lord Strath- 
cona -announces that the War Office au
thorizes the Canadian government to 
advance the Imperial gratuities to all 
officers and men who returned direct to 
Canada from South Africa. The mili
tia department will therefore pay all 
claims immediately and be reimbursed 
from the Imperial exchequer later on.

Destroyed On coh

o’

Lulu Island CULLED FROM the company appealed to the Supreme 
Court, taking exception, to the instruc-

0FFICIAL GAZETTE ^^oweîrout.TÆerwto
holding that animals have sufficient 
reasoning power to recognize the loco
motive whistle as a warning of ap

proaching danger, and to get off the 
track to avoid it. The railway’s attor
ney filed an argument for a rehearing, 
contending that wfflie the whistle may 
frighten cattle, it is impossible by such 
means to convey to them “ information 
which the animals can turn to account 
for their own safety.” But the com
mon experience of locomotive engineers 
is against the lawyer on this point. It 
is a daily occurrence on some roads for 
the engineer to whistle cattle off the 
tracks, and their quick recognition of 
the meaning of the warning and the 
prompt obedience they -giye to it, nega
tive the view that they do not under
stand it and “turn it to account for 
their own safety.” If the attorney were 
arguing about the hen in front of the 
wagon he might make out a case; or 
about the massive cur dog that refuses 
to heed the bicycle bell; or the bull that 
fails to interpret the wig-wags of the 
timid angler; but cattle ou the track 
know perfectly well what the locomotive 
whistle means, and govern themselves 
accordingly.

HE LOCATES
RICH GROUNDPacific Coast Lumber Com

pany’s Saw Mill and Factor
ies Burned.

ARMY REFORM.

Less Centralization in War Office is 
Recommended.

London, June 6.—Simplification and 
dcentralization are the key notes of the 
report issued this morning by the com- 
mitteee under the chairmanship of Clin- 
to E. Dawkins, appointed to inquire into 
tiie war office organization.

The abolition is recommended of the 
present system of ruling the army by 
minute regulations, both military and 
financial. The committee considers the 
war office ought to be ruled by the de
centralization of a mass of routine work 
now consuming the energies of the high 
officials, and preventing proper attention 
to important military questions.

‘Further efficiency should be secured 
by an enlargement of the powers and 
responsibility of the officers command
ing districts, and finally, a permanent 
war office board should be established 
which, under the authority of the secre
tary of state, should control the busi
ness of the war office as a whole, with
out detracting from the individual re
sponsibilities of the commander-in-chief 
and heads of the departments.

Latest Announcements of Mat
ters of Public and In

dividual Interest

Frenchman Has a Machine 
Which Will Find the 

Gold.Westminster Firemen Worked 
Splendidly But Could Not 

Save Buildings.

V
Yesterday’s issue of the British Co

lumbia Gazette contained calls for ten
ders for supplies for Provincial Home,
Kamloops, and the Hospital for the In
sane, New Westminster, tenders to be 
received'till noon of July 17.

The following notice to pre-emptors of 
crown lands is published, being an 
amendment to the Land act passed at 
last session:

“9. Pre-emptors of Crown lands, 
whether in arrears in payment of instal
ments of purchase money or not, who 
at the time of coming into force of tills 
act have obtained certificates of improve
ment, or who shall have obtained cer
tificates of improvement within twelve 
months thereafter, shall on conforming 
with the provisions of the Land act, ex
cept as hereby altered, be entitled to 
obtain Crown grants of their pre-emp
tion claims upon completing payments 
of purchase of money at the rate of 
seventy-five cents per acre, and Crown 
grant fees, which payments fnay be 
made as folio

“Twenty-five cents per acre on or be
fore the 31st day of December, 1901; - 

‘Twenty-five" cents per acre on or be
fore the 30th day of June, 1902.;

“and the remaining—
‘Twenty-five cents per acre on or be

fore the 31st day of December, 1002, 
and without any further payment of in
terest or arrears of interest.”

Tenders are invited for a one-roomed 
school house at Chemainus. Applica
tions for plans, etc., to be made to D. W.
Mainguy, secretary School Board, Che
mainus; also for a one-roomed school 
house at Orescent Island, New West
minster district, School Board .Ladners.

Tenders are invited for the construc
tion of a 10-foot wagon road from Pet
erborough up Horse Thief creek to Mc
Donald creek, 20 miles, 
specifications may be obtained from the 
government agent at Golden; also for 
a wagon road from Rossland to the Vel
vet mine, applications for plans and in
formation to be made to the government 
agent at Rossland.

The following districts have been 
signed to the inspectors of metalliferous 
mines:
Archibald Dick, inspector, headquarters,

Cranbrook, office of deputy mining 
. recorder.
Inspection district shall comprise all 

of East Kootenay and also Goat River 
Mining division of West Kootenay.

In addition to the duties of inspector 
of metalliferous mines, Mr. Dick will 
also act as inspector of coal mines with
in the same district.
James McGregor, inspector, headquar

ters, office of mining recorder, Nel
son.

Inspection district shall comprise all 
of West Kootenay except Goat River 
Mining division, and also the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River Mining divisions 
of Yale district.
Thomas Morgan, inspector, headquarters,

WITH QUICK-FIRERS. Government buildings, Nanaimo.
------ Inspection district, .Vancouver Island

written anoth- Target Practice at the Old Ironclad and Coast district, 
er letter to Lord George Hamilton, the Scorpion and Its Effect. Mr. Morgan is also inspector of coal
Indian secretary, concerning American The naval authors have been mak- ^ite^fhereby ^iven of such in- 

locomotives, citing the reply of Lord some interesting trials on an old spectnon districts and that in accordance 
Oromer, the British agent in Egypt, re- gpWjd at Bermuda. A despatch from with the “Inspection of Metalliferous 
laitive to the consumption of coal bv t? .11’, Bermuda, states: Mines act, 1897,” and Amending acts,
British ônS „’ , . 07 ,TJle-first experiments with the old iron- notice of accidents to employees hap-
[ nnd foreign engines m Egypt, clad Scorpion began on Tuesday, Mav pemng within any of such districts must
Lord Cromer said a definite report }?• off St. Catherine’s Point, St. be promptly reported both to the in- 
conid not be given for two months but ;vorges’ „ "'here she was anchored, spector of such district and also to 
Major Johnston thinks the Americans tT ”,mSy toure8, representing her crew the minister of mines, Victoria, 
average 10 per cent, more coal than thé m? « e? rLgSedrnp, *bont her decks. J” mines not included in the above
other types. A“e °rst shots fired at her were from districts, managers will report, in dupli- As the line crawled slowly across the

Sir Alfred comments as follows- three-pounder and six-pounder quick- eato .to the minister o? mines direct, dark continent the difficulties of con-
“This, so far, confirms the reports from breîs’ ,£rom on board the flagship Gres- wh<>, if he considers it necessary, will struetion increased. Great inclines had
Burmiah and Assam/ and if correct E/V tbS ran?? being 1,000 to 2,000 as2lgn ,an, inspector to specially report. to bo tackled. In the neighborhood of
would make American engines desr »t wbich the Crescent steamed Blank forms upon which to make re- the Kikuyu there are three very steep
a gift. 0-000 yards, and opened fire with P°rts of such accidents may be obtained inclines. It was found necessary to

“With reference to the claim that Am- TlfnlS //ns‘ . , , . . lIE'JE inspector of the district, from erect a temporary rope railway here for
erieans are superior "in chemical re- tk played havoc with *°e mining recorder, or upon applica- the haulage of heavy material to the
search I venture tn Anf .r the du in my figureig^ and everything de- tion, the department of mines. summit. Then when the vallev of tne __
achievements in metallurgy of Oort* itiL.U<ii-1^wn0M */'/ ^kEÎ0”'? <le^k8, 8bo-v- Th? appointment of Frank H. Baton, Rift river was reached the country was "*une 6-~Tbe Tageblatt prints
Hall Neilson Bessimer „ g 1 would ,have been impossible for M- A., as city superintendent of the found to fall away very abruptly in a speclal correspondence from New Gui-tin Gilchrist’ Th^, ’ and BaLÎ s" nJ Tw to have survived such, a ter- schools of Victoria, is approved by the natural escarpment and the rone rail* nea containing a full account of the
Ashton are ’ not Ze re ®" nble fire‘ The firing from the bigger council of public instruction. way was r^îdSti^ned to lowe? mater mas9aOTe by mobs of the French-Ger-
researeh T wnnM r^ntJtroiiAm^nC-1n wa®.not 80 good. Ont of twenty . Certificates of incorporation have been ini/and rowing stock to the foot Tf the man South Sea expedition on the ean-
ton to name mv aS I ,rm.ta shells which fell within a small radins ,s8aed the following companies: è^camment Bevmd thVther<?te a nre nibal Wand of St. Matthias. They
clahn rank h ld only two or three hit the mark. These, The British Columbia Fish Company, chw?W™ c”imb un to the st^ion at weTe aU killed and eaten, save Dr.

-The lWtoi/Ts , however, were destructive, and it is Limited. Oapitai $25,000. Bead office, o mLv station at Man, Heinroth.
, ^ Midland railway, ginpfi the latt©r understood that th© ©fT<*<■*! of th» VfiDcouvcr which is nearly <)»000 feet above the T’ho Poimuai 7oîfnnr» -m • 1

prinnn f^8 purchased forty Am- shell© was satisfactory. One shell H. BeM-Irvitig & Contpanv, Limited. level ,of sea; Indeed the Uganda rail- gan t^e oerman Colonial Socfcetv*
«Lwhich -burst beside the Scorpion pr!cti- Oapitai $300.000. General commission. If’ tUt furnishesdetailsorthem^ac^It

°* the locomotive cally wrecked everything on board. shipping, estate and insurance agents. lme in the+Yvrl<Vs the seems that the vessel which carried the
comPany’,wl11 fay m The experiments were divided into Hoad office, Vancouver. cent so steep—an ascent that has consti- expedition to the Island of St Matthias

atoteD£ly -^ai tpyurrow. that the re- senes, between each of which the Scor- The Victoria Commission Company, tated the principal difficulties of the en- jeft atter a few days foT Herbertshoh 
stendere -made- wich yisited by Gen. Sir George Limited. Capital $10,000. Stock brok- S'aeers" There were occasional stages New Britaüi, to git surolies mring
standard Midland goods engines in the L>«by Barker and his staff, who w<£e egs. commission, financial, real estate where construction was comparatively it8 ebeence tiie sarages whl' hnd hith 
same conditions, showed the extra conveyed in the destroyer Quail, and the <md general agents. Head office, Vic- 8a8T- Across the arid desert of the Athi erto ttpt^ed frfenffiv éltimngh kuewn 
working cost of the American Ioeomo- principe naval officers. No civilians ‘oria. Z Plains the work proceeded easily with to bl^lffid canffibaU uteunfS re km
fives over the British to be from 20 to were allowed anywhere near the opera- Charles Diekinson, carrying on bnsi- no cutting or bridging to be done for a and rush the nartv v P d to k
25 ,p^ cent- m fne1» 50 per cent, in oil tiens, which were conducted “ confiden- Vancouver, as the M. P. T>. com- distance of about 300 miles. Tthe nlot wnspnrriwi ftnt m^Wv>o.
and 60 per cent, in repairs. tially,” so the results and lessons Pany, has assigned to Arthur Braham It was feared that the native tribes white the

learned will not be made public at Diblock, of Vancouver, accountant, for dwelling alongside the line would per- who had aT^dv Ir torre .te n/u
P-î86”*. the benefit of his creditors. haps annex some of the rails. To prevent PapauM

The expenments were continued on Notice is given to creditors of the this the heads of the bolts used to affix which tiiev had to kcu ifn» s knuS 
May 16 and May 17, and it was said «Vynkwip-Stephens Trading Company, the rails to the sleepers were filled off. eighty of ^the islanders hl^e from thes§ ersx-'ra setssrstess&SMe’ *- “ T2 Z °r 7” sss siasSSSaminuter ^<nith™iTRa?hvay^Comrwnx' win trollies- ",hich, worked much as a bicycle and a white ’man, who wa’s asleep un-

rSterlw'soKw 11 Th°erkroérsToefr I ZT * °f ^ t Dr Hemroth emptie^ his
WeaLmins-ter on .Tiitv 6 nt 8 n m inzr>ve cou*,se or a Pay* revolver into them, while the bodyticstmmster, on .imy o, p. m. The engines Used are of the heavy guard fled to the boats with the wound-

GAJTTLE ON THE TRACK American type. They were pm-chased in ed, and Dr. Heinroth, leaving 12 dead.
V1V the United States-we are told-becanse The boats put off to the island not far

They Have Reasoning Power Enough to manufacturers were not willing distant, where the expeditionary vessel
Understand Whistles , dePart fr.om their old models to pro- rescued them. Subsequently the sur-

duce an engine heavy enough to get over vivors returned to the island of St. Mat- 
the steep gradients. The water for the thias, where they found that the bodies 
boiler is carried in a truck next to the had been devoured and the camp loot- 
tender, for water is scarce in the dis- «d. 
triots through which the line passes, 
and the suggestion of establishing large 
tanks along the route was fonnd im
practicable. Every train, therefore, 
carries its own supply.

A mysterious Frenchman, fresh from 
his native land, is a recent arrival in 
Yukon, and for the past month has been 
visiting some of his countrymen on Last 
Chance creek, says the Yukon Sun. It 
is reported that he is a famed Paris 
chemist, scientist and authority on 
chemistry.

He has in his possession an apparatus 
with which he claims to be able to

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Westminster, June 6.—The Pacific 

Coast Lumber Company’s sawmill and 
factories, situated on the upper end of 
Lniu Island, Immediately opposite West
minster, were destroyed by fire today. 
The loss is about $50,000, with $30,000 
insurance in the Aetna. Mayor J. G. 
Scott was the manager and principal 
owner.

The property consisted of an office 
building, boiler and engine house, 
grained lumber ware room, shingle mill, 
cedar planing mill and dry kdin, with 
the usual piles of lumber, rough and 
finished.

At 10:45 this morning one of the 
workmen noticed smoke coming from 
the dry kiln, and investigation showed 
that the place was on fire. An alarm 
was telephoned and the whole of the 
city fire brigade, with the exception of 
the chemical engine, responded immedi
ately. The fire steamer Surrey dropped 
down the stream and also did splendid 
service.

Mayor Scott was one of the first to 
get to work. He recognized that the 
dry kiln was doomed, and, with some 
of his men, bent his energies on getting 
the new electric dynamo out of the 
mill. They had nearly succeeded whei), 
with a sudden burst of flame, the whole 
mill took fire, and the men had to fly 
for their lives.

Mayor Scott’s escape was a narrow 
one, his hair and face being badly 
scorched and his clothes burned through.

Meantime it appeared that the whole 
place would have to go, but the firemen 
worked doggedly, throwing big streams 
of water from the North Arm, the Sur
rey co-operating from the river front.

By 12 o’clock the fire was under con
trol, the splendid wort of the men hav
ing saved the greater part of the lum
ber piles, the office and the grained lum
ber ware room. The destroyed property 
consists of the shingle mill, the cedar 
planing mill, the dry kiln and the 
gine and boiler house. The machinery 
will be a total loss.

The mill will be rebuilt immediately.

locate gold far down In the bowels of the 
earth. He makes no pretense to œenlt 
powers, but bases his confidence on the 
merits of his invention which is a 
mechanical one. In his researches he 
has found, by the transmutation of cer
tain metals and chemical ingredients a 
mineral substance with a magnetic affin
ity for gold.

The gold-locator is constructed on the 
principle of a compass with a needle, 
.which unfailingly points to where gold 
-t ists.

The apparatus is provided with a deli
cate register which makes a record of 
the power of the attraction so that the 
richest spots can readily be detected.

The owner of this wonderful inven
tion has demonstrated that the machine 
will do the work claimed for it. A ser
ies of experiments were conducted on 
Last Chance. Wherever gold existed 
the indicator made it known by its os
cillations, and when tried on a rich 
dump, the magnetism was so powerful 
that it took considerable effort to keep 
the machine from being drawn to the 
ground. The matter has been kept very 
quiet and every move made is with 
secrecy.

The wizard is now on Dominion creek, 
where he will locate some gold on a 
claim where the pay has not been lo
cated. One man has gone to work on 
ground not many miles from Dawson 
which has been tested and has given in
dications of gold.

The Frenchman, to show his faith in 
the accuracy of his invention, has made 
arrhdgements so that the person doing 
the wdrk will be paid for his time if 
nothing is located, and if it is found 
rich he is to receive $500 for his part 
in locating the pay. Has invention, if 
it will work, will be of inestimable value 
to th“ gold mining industry and also to 
the Frenchman.

o -o-
GOES TO AFRICAUGANDA RAILWAY.

A Wonderful Work and a Triumph of 
Engineering Skill.

*rnn- GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. Officer of First Contingent Gets a Posi
tion at Johannesburg.

Toronto, June 6.—(Special.)—Lieuten
ant Reginald H. M. Temple, 48th High
landers, and formerly of the Second 
Royal Canadian regiment, left Toronto 
this morning for New York to return 
to South Africa. He goes by way of 
England to Johannesburg, where he has 
been given a position in connection with 
the chamber of mines.

Braid Wins Open Match From Vardon.

Gullane, Scotland, June 6.—The con
cluding round in the open championship 
golf tournament started with ideal 
weather. Yesterday's weeding out pro
cess practically left Yardon and James 
Braid to fight for first place, as they 
were seven strokes ahead of the next 
players, Taylor and Laige. The bad 
putting noticeable was attributed to the 
spongy greens. Vardon drew with J. H. 
Taylor, so he had every incentive to 
play his best.

Braid was the winner with a total of
-

Scotland's prospects of winning the 
championship had not been so bright in 
many years as when James Braid ac
complished the remarkable feat of going 
round Muirfield links in 74 and com
pleted the third round five strokes ahead 
of Harry Vardon. . The latter got hunk
ered several times, and his play was 
generally weak! Taylor equalled Braid’s 
capital work of 74. The features of 
Braid’s play were perfect driving and 
steady putting. Nearly 1,000 spectators 
followed him, afid their enthusiasm was 
great. Thp amateur, Hilton, played a 
fine round for 75, and took the ama
teurs.

In the third roand Braid scored 74, 
making a total of 229. Vardon scored 
79, making a total of 234, and Taylor 
74, making a total of 276.

Alt the end of 1895 the work of build
ing the Uganda railway was commenced 
at Mombasa. In the early part of last 
year the line was opened as far as Nair
obi, and the receipts from this section 
hare amounted to £120,000 per annum. 
This huge sum has been earned by & 
railway which runs through a part of 
Africa where a few years ago the power 
of steam was unknown.

<r
TARIFF REFORM.

JJ. S. Manufacturers Pass Resolution 
Against Abuse of Protection.

Detroit, June 6.—At its closing ses- 
rsdon today the National Association of 
Manufacturers adopted a resolution re
commending the calling of a general 

• convention for the consideration of a 
reciprocity treaty with foreign countries. 
The following resolution was adopted 
with regard to the tariff provision :

“Resolved, that thq National Aesoci- 
--ation of Manufacturers affirms the fol
lowing principles should govern all le
gislation : The object^of tariff legisla
tion should be to furinsh adequate pro
tection to such products only as require 
it, without providing for monopoly 
-abuse. The tariff on goods of which 
the cost of production is higher $n the 

in foreign countries, 
what is necessary to 

-compensate domestic industries for the 
ihigher cost of production.”

The association re-elected its old offi
cers, as has been the custom since it 
was organized, and fixed Indianapolis as 
the place for the next convention.

ws:
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MR. TARTE

This Uganda railway will rank as one 
of the greatest engineering triumphs that 
Africa has seen when the trains run 
through from Mombasa to Port Flor
ence, on the shores of the great lake 
Victoria. It will have cast five million 
pounds sterling when it is completed, 
which works out at an average cost of 
£8,500 per mile.

The figures are interesting, but not so 
interesting as the story of the" building 
of the line, which is told by Mr. Howard 
Hensmac in the April number of the 

Plans and Pall Mall Magazine.
Uganda compares very favorably in 

regard to climate with other countries 
near the equator. The fact that it is 
between three and four thousand feet 
above sea level accounts for the temper
ature being much lower than would be 
expected in such a latitude. Although 
the primeval forests cover the greater 
portion of the land, much of Uganda 
is suitable for cultivation. Through 
these deep forests the route for the 
Uganda railway was cut. Dangers beset 
the native workmen on every hand. In 
the tail grass and dense undergrowth 
lions and other beasts of prey larked, 
and to frighten them away the natives 
kept up a horrible din of shouting and 
yelling. But the lions are there still, 
undaunted by the rush of the locomo
tive, and Mr. Hensman tells a story of 
one which does not engender a desire to 
take a ticket from Mombasa to Kilindini 
A train consisting of four passenger 
coaches was run on to a siding at Kilin
dini for the night, and in the morning 
when preparations were made for con
tinuing the journey, there was a sudden 
commotion among the natives who had 
approached the train, 
lion had comfortably seated himself on 
the platform of one of the carriages, 
and was prepared to resent any intru
sion. The difficulty was surmounted by 
shooting the usurper where he^ iay.

The natives did not prove of much as
sistance after the first stages of con
struction had been accomplished. Indeed 
it was found necessary to import a num
ber of India coolies, who showed an in
telligence and capacity for work far in 
excess of the East African laborer.

Will, With Mr. Clergue, Be Banqueted 
This Evening.

Owen Sound, .Tune 6.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Tarte arrived here this afternoon 
to attend e banquet to be given him and 
Mr. Clergue by the local board of trade 
tomorrow night. Premier Ross is ex
pected also to be present. Mr. Tarte 
spent the afternoon at Meaford inspect
ing work going on in the harbor.
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United States than 
should be at least

TWELVE GENTS A FISH.

Report That Fishermen Have Accepted 
Canners’ Prices.

Vancouver, June 6.—(Special)—A well 
attended mass meeting of fishermen met 
in private session this evening. It is 
understood a decision was come to ac
cepting the report of the special commit
tee, which met the canners, agreeing to 
12 cents per fish for July.

-a en-
THE OLQ CHIEFTAIN.

Anniversary of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Death Observed in Kingston.

Kingston, June 0. — (Special) — 
Wreaths were placed on the grave of 
-the late Sir John A. Macdonald, at Cat- 

■ araqui cemetery, today, the tenth anni
versary of his death. They 

*ribnted by Kingston Conservatives and 
the Kingston Macdonald Club. Ad
dresses were made by Mayor Kent and 
other prominent city Conservatives. 
Rev. John McKee conducted the reli
gious services.

Toronto, June 6.—(Special)—G. E. 
Foster and N. C. Wallace were the 
chief speakers at the- decoration of the 
monument of the late ‘Sir John Mac
donald, in Queen’s park, this afternoon.

THE OPHIR’S ESCORT.

Fleet of Warships Will Accompany 
Her to Quebec.

Quebec, June 6.—(Special)—It is an
nounced that H. M. S. Ophir, with the 
Duke afid Duchess of York on board, 
will be escorted to Quebec by no less 
than ten British warships, and it is 
rumored that some foreign warships will 
also be in port at the time.

Winnipeg, June 6—(Special)—The city 
■council -win erect arches for the recep
tion of the Dtike and Duchess of York 
on September 26, and present an address 
in a silver casket.

»
WINNIPEG.

Result of the Census Discussed in a 
Prairie Province Paper.

EPSOM.

Result of Sçme of Yesterday’s Races.

London, June 6.—Sister Lucy (filly) 
won the Riddlesdown plate of 200 sov
ereigns at the Epsom summer meeting 
today. Isle of Man was second and 
Roy of Bgremond third.

Master Willie won the Royal stakes 
handicap of 1,000 sovereigns.
Sierra colt came in second; Dieu Bonne 
third.

Merry Gal, won the Epsom cup of 500 
sovereigns. David Garrick was second, 
and King's Courser third.

-o- ■o-K
MANAGER RETIRES.

SIR ALFRED$F Edward Stranger, of Toronto Branch of 
Bank of B. N. A., Takes a Rest.

Toronto, June 6—(Special)—Edward 
Stranger, manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, has retired after 
long service in the bank. He will take 
a long holiday in Europe. R. Inglis, 
maneger of the London branch, suc
ceeds.

From Winnipeg Telegram.
Those sanguine individuals who have 

estimated the population of Winnipeg at 
some 50,000, will doubtless be disap
pointed at the result of the census which 
has just been taken, which shows the 
population of Winnipeg to be 42,597. 
But the official figures should give much 
satisfaction to all those who desire the 
continued prosperity and growth of the. 
city, and who did not look for an almost 
impossible increase of population within 
the past ten years. Since 1891 the 
population of Winnipeg has grown from 
25,642 to 42,597, an increase of nearly 
17,000, or more than 66 per cent. This 
increase is almost precisely similar to 
that which took place between the 
years 1881 and 1891; when Winnipeg 
was young and growing with amazing 
rapidity. Winnipeg is now no longer a 
place of mushroom growth. It is a sub
stantial city of steadily increasing size 
nnd importance. Its future is assured. 
Winnipeg is the centre of one of the 
richest agricultural districts in the world, 
and its prosperity can but increase. In 
the past the city has developed as only 
Western cities can, and there is eVèry 
indication that the development will 
tinue.

HITS BACK
were con-

Stands Up for British Technical 
Skill as Compared With 

U. 8.

The

PASSION PLAY.
o-

London, June 6.—Sir Alfred Hickman, 
ex-president of the British Iron Trades 
Association,

Two Thousand Indians at Religions 
Celebration at Chilliwack.

Vancouver, June 6.—(Special)—The 
festival of Corpus Christi was celebrat
ed today at Chilliwack by two thou
sand Indians. Tomorrow morning a 
Passion Play i

A fully-grownhas

■: ts^lf^will be presented.

PAID THE PENALTY.

One of the Bank Burglars and Murder
ers Dies.

&
'

6.—(Special)—TomJune
Jones, the bank burglar, who was shot 
in the arm on Tuesday night during the 
daring attempt of himself and his two 
comrades in crime to escape, died today 
in the general hospital.

Toronto,
con-

Efe
LIKED GERMANS.

Cannibals in South .Sea Islands Ate a 
Few.

oFATAL BEATING.

New Brunswick Man Succumbs to In
juries of Assailants.

i ARBITRATION COURT.

Report That Meeting Was Held 
Yesterday on South African War.

Berlin, June 6.—(Special)—The Ham
burger correspondent. 'publishes a de
spatch from the Hague asserting that 
the arbitration court yesterday held a 
secret session regarding the war m 
South Africa.

£

St. Stephen kB June 6.—Harris 
McLaughlin, of Baillie settlement, about 
twelve miles from here, was recently 
set upon and received blows upon the 
head which rendered him unconscious. 
He never rallied, but died from the ef
fects of the rough usage. -o-

SCANDAL ON PAPER.

Montreal Civic Officials Are Not Get
ting Good Enough Material.

Montreal, June 6.—(Special.)—A scan
dal in connection with the city’s print
ing contracts is hinted at. An examina
tion shows that large quantities of paper 
used is below the standard, while an 
overcharge of 20 per cent, was discov
ered.

MAD BUTCHER.

Kills His Wife and Cuts His Own 
Throat.

Brampton, June «.—(Special)—At 5 
o clock Benjamin Parsons, wholesale 
butcher, became insane, and after cut
ting his wife s throat with a razor, took 
his own life with the same instrument. 
Both bodies were found lying together 
in a pool of blood.

I

INDIAN RIGHTS.

St. Regis Braves Mav Fish on Both 
Sides of the lane.

Watertown. N.Y.. June 6.-<Some time 
ago two Indians from the St. Regis.. 
Ontario, reservation were convicted of 
illegal fishing at the mouth of the Grass 
river. St. Lawrence countv. The ease 
was appealed, and Judge Swift of Qan- 
ton has reversed the convictions and 
discharged the defendants, holding that 
under their treaty rights the Indians 
had a perfect right to fish on the reser
vation. and that the state had no more 
nght to interfere than it had if it were 
Canadian terrftoiy.

-o
RAILROAD MAGNATES.

W. K. Vanderbilt to Be Elected Direct- 
. or of the N. P.! V

Fi New York, June 6.—The Press tomor
row will say: “W. K. Vanderbilt, a 
representative of the New York Cen
tral system, will be elected as a direct- J 
or of the Northern Pacific. Samuel Me- 
Crea, a vice-president of the Pennsyl
vania company, will enter the director
ate of the Atchison, Topeka & Santo 
Fe.”

ASHORE AT CAPE RACE

•St. Johns, Nfld., Jane 6.—The Leviand 
lirw steamer Assyrian, 1,841 tons, from 
Antwerp for Montreal, with 2,000 tons 
ca.rito’ went ashore off Cape Race at 
midnight. She has eleven feet of water 
in her fore hold, and is likely to prove 
i. total wreck. Her crew had great dif- 
! <mlty in escaping and reaching shore. 
No further details are obtainable at pre
sent. The steamer Algerine is being 
despatched to the scene of the wreck by 
Leyiland’s agents.

SJXN

1-o
From Forest and Stream.

In the Iowa case of G-ayhill vs.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St- Paul Rail
way, to recover damages for cattle 
killed nt a crossing, it was shown that 
the engineer Irel neglected to warn the 
cattle by whistling: and when the rail
way’s counsel contended that such warn
ings as were required by law were
meant only for human beings, the court Little Blaze.—About 9:30 last evening 
instructed the jury to the contrary, sn.v- an alarm from Box 62 took the fire do
ing that the provision is for the safety partaient to the Albion Iron Works

. . , , „ , moil of persons nnd animals near the cross- where a piece of rone on the roof of
were seriously burned by an explosion mg and about to cross, and to warn he moulding d-partment had caught fire 
of gas at the Pancost colliery in North them of the approach of the train, and from a spark, and was threatening theSerarton today. George Northnp and to enable them to avo'd injury.” The builcling. TIm chlmtonl enghie mldc
e-Liuou* Cat ton Mm piuUnij die. J.d-j fouiin w tii- yluintiff; jvherenpo:". ^ short work of the blaze.

MOUNT BAKER MINES.

Whatcom, Wash., .Tune 6.—The bound
ary commissioners of the United States 
and Canadian governments now engaged 
in relocating the international line on 
the western slope of the Cascade moun
tains, have completed their work 
through the Mount Baker district. They 
find that it turns three-fifths of a mile 
further south than has been heretofore 
supposed.

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Piasters. Try 
one nnd be free from nnln. Price 25 cents, 
but there was no serions disorder.

-o-
COXSBRVATIVE T/GAnurp

Mr. Borden Reaches Halifax—-Banquet 
in July.

tv
BOUND TO KILL.

Health Officer and Mayor Fled, so 
Carey Shot Himself.

Uhricksville, Ohio, June 6.—J. P. 
Carey, a leading business man, who 
had been fined for violating a by-law, 
today entered the mayor’s office and 
threatened to kill Mayor Reed and 
Health Officer McCollam. Both fled 
and Carey turned his revolver on him
self with fatal effect.

fStGHTV

l This Man seven INJURED.

Miners Hurt by Explosion in Pennsyl
vania Colliery.

1/ Halifax, Jane 6.—(Special)—Mr. R. 
R Borden returned to the city yester- 
day. It has been proposed to banquet 
Mr. Borden next week by the Conserva- 
ti’Ve e Association, but on account of a 
rwenic to be ivtdressed on .July 1 by Mr, 
Borden and Mr Monk, toe banquet is 
postponed unui tiuu duty.

a M w*nu44J!,tei Strec*.•A. B. WAUU, Mgr. .Victoria. B. C.

gb
Scranton, Pa.. June 6.—Seveb
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Ports Offered bama for New York, left behind him a 
dedicated human foot, which gave the 
Japanese sleuths some clues of murder, 
and it began to look as though de
spatches would be sent to San Francis
co to arrest Mr. Barker when the Gae
lic arrived, when it was found that he 
had bought the deesioated foot at a 
museum in Egypt and had either for
gotten it or thrown it away.

News was brought by the Empress 
of fierce fights between French and Chi
nese on the Tonkin frontier. The cor
respondent of the China Mail, writing 
from Ooabang, says the frontier was in
vaded by Chinese bands, numbering, 
according to some reports, 12.000. while 
other reports placed their number at 
from 7,000 to 8,000. AU the Europeans 
in the district had been ordered to re
tire. Col. Kiou and & force of French 
marched out against the invaders to as
sist Marshal Sou with the Imperial Chi
nese, who were totally defeated by the 
gathered Chinese bands. The French 
went by a round-about route, and all 
the small posts were warned and pre
pared for defence by throwing up earth
works. Coabang was afterwards attack
ed by the Chinese, the post df Nuoco-hai 
having been assailed by the Chinese en 
route. At this post, twelve kilometres 
from Coabang, the action was lively. 
After trying to carry the position three 
times the Chinese were repulsed and 
sought cover at some distance. The 
conduct of the defence, during which 
Major Foret and several others were 
wounded and one man killed, was hero
ic. Being unsuccessful there, the mar
auders advanced on Coabang, and com
menced a fusilade from about two kilo
metres distance. Afterwards they be
gan a siege by opening fire with a large 
gun. The garrison returned the fire 
and an effort was made to get within 
close range, but the Chinese retired. For 
several days they invested Coabang, and 
then Col. Riou, whose force had been 
intercepted, relieved the place. A num
ber of Chinese dead were found, and 
as they had been seen carrying off those 
killed, it was thought they had lost 
heavily. During a reconnaisance while 
the siege was on, a gend’arme was cut 
off and his body was afterwards found 
badly mutilated. The rebels, mostly 
Triads, were later driven back into 
Chinese territory. In the pursuit of 
the Chinese an engagement took place 
at Namquat, on the railway line, in 
which five tiraileurs were killed, a lieu
tenant and several men wounded and a 
European sergeant taken prisoner. Ac
cording to the Tonkinese papers, it ap
pears that a large number of French 
soldiers have been killed, and troops are 
concentrating on the frontier, fearing 
further trouble.

Freight By O wooden machinery, all the ancient wood
en windlasses,'and rollers and GAME PROTECTION.

Ghilliwack Organises an Association 
With Strong Membership.

Is Becomingropea are
gone forever. They have given place to 
the newest appliances, a perfect fairy
land of mechanical devices.

The new stage is on steel frames and 
is in sections carried on five independent 

q “bridges.” The platforms for the work- 
, ing at the scenery and the lights are also

Without stating the purpose for what on steel supports. The “traps” and the 
r?QQ,“'?r’,. we succeeded in purchasing methods of setting the scenery are, of 
six billies " for a few annas a head, course, new also.
In spite of our caution, curiosity had But probably what strikes one as the 
been aroused'; so we indented on Lynn most novel - ha nee is that the-new stage 
for some Mahommedans, and cordoned is quite Am. it is lower than it was 
n5,ei? r°und the bungalow on the side before, but it no longer slopes to the 
leading to the works, and opposite to footlights, after the traditional manner 

rae °t out intended operations, of stages. The effect of this is to have 
.L-fLiZh6 te™ered our flock to the an entirely1' different perspective from 
7. J,®;,8-11 Posts, and commandeering that of the old stage and has necessltat- 

»I™11 s store shed, we dug a ed new scenery throughout.
W.T tl îuF Fnch ,U8t .ms',de the All the old scenery and old clothes, 
in •Fur eonveniently tak- the accumulation of years, tons and tons

*Fen’erow- of it, have been carted away and given 
enÜhlcl tüF'FF J° Place to new. Mr. Bruce Smith, the
vend be" chief of the scene painters has had to
Retu’minc? J* be busy in his fine new painting room
a mallet ^n-nrt FnÆnFîe*? . away up on the roof. iSo also have M.

sssjr. r,;s .rye
which, we hastily retreated, regained eJeJf been Kraa^r than the introduction 
our trench, and watched, with our eyes the most up-to-date stage machinery, 
glued to the loop-holes. No sooner left ?he clearing out of all the old rubbish 
to themselves than the “ billies ” com- has given the opportunity of getting ev- 

We were glad for eiTtmng into order. The store rooms 
ttract the are now as perfect as a fine old butler’s 

python if it were anywhere in the vicin- PantT. Instead of two or three hours 
ity. Time passed; it got on towards ot excited 'hunting after any particular 
evening. The goats’ plaintive bleating P*ece of scenery, anything can be got in 
continued. We were beginning to a m»ment. Everything has its place 
weary of its monotony, when suddenly and everything is labelled. Each opera 
the cadence changed to that of terror, has its own corner, and in that comer 
The enemy had come ! We looked 1® all that will be needed.
Sure enough, there it was, the prehen- The artiste setting of the operas will 
sile tail wrapped round a nether limb Tastly gain by the lighting improve- 
of the tamarind, the hideous trunk, end- ments and by many others. But that is 
ing in a squab, lozenge-shaped head, not all. It is anticipated that the opera 
hanging vertically festooned above the acason which begins on Monday next 
wretched goats, which seemed para- will be one of the most brilliant London 
lyzed, for they had ceased to give has ever known, 
tongue, and cowered together in a 
trembling group. After hovering and 
“ playing ” over its victims, the reptile 
selected one, and with ligntning-like 
rapidity threw several coils around it.
The length trending up to the branch 
seemed to contract; a sickening sound 
of crashing, followed by one lamentable 
yell from the goat, struck horror to our 
souls. Then there was silence ! Pres
ently, with a series of undulations, the 
snake played itself out from the tree, 
and, loosing hold, the tail came to the 
ground with a thud.

Now, bringing its wonderful powers 
of deglutition to bear, the reptile 
opened wide its jaws, closed them on 
the goat’s head, and then, little by 
little, aided by many muscular actions, 
it engulfed the entire carcass ! Fas
cinated, horrified, yet interested, we 
looked on. We might have fired there 
and then, but we postponed doing so 
till we had the quarry more completely 
in our power; he had not finished ills 
meal yet. Fortunate that we did not 
shoot; for now the python climbed the 
tree and 'ensconsed itself among the 
branches, where we still saw it plainly.
We had noticed that its movements 
were not so agile as heretofore; with an 
entire goat, though small, still plugging 
its esophagus, it was handicapped, and 
locomoted with considerable difficulty.
However, after lying quiescent for 
some time—by which we supposed that 
the poor “ billy ” had reached the 
stomach—the reptile woke up, and the 
scene that we had just witnessed was 
rehearsed ; another victim destroyed, 
lubricated and engulfed! We looked to 
see the snake again make for the tree; 
it tried, but after repeated attempts 
failed to “catch on.” It crawled slug
gishly and inertly about the ground, 
two protuberances down" its length indi
cating the position of the two goats that 
it had “bolted.” The serpent now 
seemed to accept the inevitable, for, 
selecting a comfortable spot—still under 
the tree—it coiled up, and appeared to 
compose itself to sleep- 
time! Cocking our rifles, we 
round through the gate, and, making a 
detour so as to keep the tamarind 
trunk between us, we cautiously ap
proached the monster. It httd mtfde a 
perfect coil, and the head was tucked1 
under one of the rings! In our ignor
ance of the python’s habits, we had not 
bargained for this; we had expected to 
get a clean shot at the head, and now 
we were baffled !

Death of the PythonTo Japan Both RoutesInvited Too Popular .A well attended 
faceting was held at the court house 
on Monday evening last, June 3. It 
wa8 the first annual meeting of the 
Cmihwack Game Protection association.

President, Mr, H. Halbert, called the 
to <,rder and called upon Mr. 

j- the secretary-treasurer to read
tne minutes of the organization meet
ing. Tlus the secretary did, and also 
gave a short statement showing 55 mem
bers already on the roll, besides others 
whose names had not been returned by 
lists6 committee in charge of the
FïFJF® were presented, amounting 
to $0.70’ Which were ordered paid.

The election of officers 
•place when the following 
elected for the ensuing year* 

Preeident-Mr. H. Hulbert."
C. W. Man

s’ Ç- Davis, A. O. Wells,
D MoGiilivray, J. H. Stuart, J. Mc- 
Cvteheon and J. A. Evans.

Oommittee—Mes^s. Dr. Henderson, P. 
H. Wilson, F. C. Kickbusb, A. B. Wil- 
Vs’ ™ ®eeves, G. G. Èanford 
Joseph Thompson,

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. J. Peily. ' “
_ The secretary was instructed to write 
Mr. F. Devlin, Indian agent, advising 
him of the formation of this association 
a-ad requesting him to notify ithe Indians 
that the land owners are going* to pro
tect the game in accordance with the 
t^ame act and to request the assistance 
of the Indians as the

and! enthusiastic(From Public Opinion.)
■#:

Russian Offer of Dalny and Port 
Arthur in Exchange for 

Korean Port.

Victoria Merchants Send Goods 
By All Water Route to 

Dawson.
Another Man In Destitute Circum

stances Threatens to Break 
a Window.

;r Will Accom- 
icross Confl

it.

Hongkong Paper Scores Count 
Von Waldersee—Famine 

In Siberia.

Ladysmith Ferry to Be Operated 
Daily Hereafter—Marine 

News.

Forces the Police to Take Him 
to the City Lock-

hitect Going to
Information
lint. up.

Steamer Empress of Japan brings 
news from Nagasaki, which, if true, is 
most important. The Nagasaki Press

(From Friday’s Colonist.)
While of course most of the freight 

for Dawson and Yukon points is being 
sent by way of the White Pass railway, 
by the British Columbia merchants, 
there is nevertheless quite a lot being 
sent by the St. Michael route. The 
steamer Buckingham.. which has been 
loading at .Vancouver, left yesterday 
for Ladysmith to load 2,000 tons of 
coal, 1,200 tons of which is in sacks. 
The Buckingham’s cargo is made up of 
general merchandise, part of which 
came from the East, the balance being 
shipped by Victoria and Vancouver 
merchants, including a large shipment 
by the Brackman-Ker mills of their pro
ducts. The freight is to be taken up 
the river on scows that are now being 
towed to St. Michael and river steam
ers chartered for the purpose. The car
go is owned principally by Messrs. Wil
son & Sullivan of this city. They chose 
the St. Michael route, it is said, on ac
count of some difficulty with the trans
portation companies doing business on 
the Upper Yukon. According to papers 
received from Dawson by yesterday’s 
mail, Mr. Wilson he a won his suit 
against the Canadian Development Co. 
for non-delivery of freight, and has 
been awarded $32,000 by Mr. Justice 
Craig. After loading the coal the 
Buckingham wSll proceed direct to St.. 
Michael.

The schooners wihich have cleared 
from Vancouver and "those about ready 
to leave Vancouver have likewise loaded 
considerable freight shipped by Vic
toria nierchants. The Ethel Jane has 
already sailed, the schooner Renton, 
chartered by the Northern Commercial 
Co., was to have sailed yesterday, and 
the Bangor is still loading.

EXCURSIONISTS AFFECTED.

Pacific Coast Steatnstop Company’s 
New Steamer Tied Up on Account 

of the Iron Workers' Strike.

The strike of the San Francisco iron
workers will leave the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company without a steamer 
for their Alaskan excursions, or at least 
force them to greatly alter the elabor
ate plans that they had made for the 
season. The steamer Spokane, which 
the company is building for the excur
sion service, Sa still in the hands of the 
ironworkers, and they having gone out 
on strike, it will be Ttnpossible for the 
company to have her ready for the first 
schedule trip, which h»s been advertised 
for the 25th inst. Ivll . their other 
steamers being engaged, it is likely that 
the Cottage C5ty will have to make the 
trip, but again there is a question 
whether. she wifi be able to carry all 
the passengers hooked for the excur
sion, the first of the season, and for 
which there is generally a great number 
of passengers. The Cottage City starts 
on her next trip north from this port 
at 6 o’clock on Monday morning.

then took 
were duly Twice within the last few monthsils on Saturday 

al For South
men

in destitute circumstances have broken 
valuable plate glass windows so that 
they would be locked up and thus given 
shelter and food. In one ease, the last 
one before the court, the window smash
er was worthy of the sympathy of the- 

and eommullity although he might have 
chosen some other way of bringing his- 
case to the attention of the public. He 
is being well looked after, but has set 
an example that might prove costly to- 
the city, and the owners of windows oa 
the main streets.

For some time past a man named Tom 
Lewis, who has been in the city for 
years, and since his people where he 
came from have stopped sending him 
money, has worked out a precarious liv
ing, has been endeavoring to find a place 
where he will be cared for for the rest 
of his days. He has hovered around 
the lockup, but has found little sym
pathy there as his unworthiness " is. 
known to the officers. On one occasion 
he spent for beer money given him to- 
pay his car fare to the hospital, when 
he had a permit to enter the institution' 
for treatment. Yesterday, he having no 
doubt heard of the luck of the window- 
smashers, stood in front of a large plate- 
glass front until Officer Wood arrived. 
Stopping the officers he asked him to 
lockup him up. The officer refused, 
whereupon Lewis swung his stick for 
the windbw, saying: “If I smash- that 
will you lock me up?” The officer 
caught the cane before it struck the 
window and arresting Lewis, booked 
him for vagrancy.

The man is a cripple, having recently- 
been discharged from the hospital, and 
refused readmittance after getting a per
mit on account of his condition. Lewis 
is known to most old-timers. When he 
first came here his prospects were very 
bright, but continuing to receive money 
from home he never went to work, and 
when the remittances stopped he lived 
on what he could receive from friends 
until they too stopped helping him. He 
is hardly eligible for the Old Men’s 
Home, but no doubt the city w ill have to
tale for him. Certainly he is not a fit. 
subject for the jail

says:
“News received from an authorita

tive source from VladiVostock states 
that the Russian military authorities at 
the above port have been advised offi
cially from St. Petersburg that the Rus
sian government has made overtures to

:a.
|

Ispondent.
lir Wilfrid Laurier 
[company the Duka 
wall across the 
Ited, so that he will 
e proposed trip to

eon- Japan, offering the latter the ports of 
Dalny and Port Arthur in- the event of 
Japan offering no opposition to the ac
quisition by Russia of an “ice-free port” 
in Korea. In connection with the mat
ter, the names of Masampo and Port 
Lazareff are mentioned. From the 
same source we learn that all building 
operations both at Port Arthur and Da- 
ny have been suspended by order of the 
Russian government, which presumably 
is awaiting Japan’s reply. That Japan 
is preparing for any Russian move on 
Korea would seem to be evidenced by 
the fact that the army reserves are be
ing called up. We learn that many re
serve officers in this city have been re
quested to report themselves ot once to 
Hiroshima.”

In an editorial on the news the Naga
saki paper says: “There is reason to 
believe that the news appearing in an
other column is of a reliable and trust
worthy nature. The identity of the in
dividual who brought the information to 
this port we are not at libery to dis
close, but we may state he holds high 
official rank in Vladivostock.”

Writing about the conduct of affairs 
in Chili, the Hongkong Daily Press 
says:

“We fear that the commander-in-chief 
i von Waldersee) cannot be exonerated 
from blame, and that he has permitted 
himself to be befooled in trusting to a 
set of spies', evidently in cjpse touch 
with the enemy. Were the result mere
ly personal and confined to the safety 
of his staff, the result would be still dis
astrous; but its effects have been deeper 
and more dangerous. The commander, 
under the evil inspiration of his intelli
gence department, has been led into 
making attacks on innocent places and 
innocent people, so that German mili
tary rule in the province has become a 
by-word for inefficiency and injustice.
That the guilty should suffer condign 
punishment is right and proper, and we 
certainly do not feel disposed to utter 
any mealy-mouthed protests against
what we conceive to *be the truest hu- The Toronto Globe has the following ac- 
manity m the end. It becomes, how- count of an interesting historical find at 
ever, a direct source of danger, when. Camnden. Ontario:
acting on false information, an army Campden, May 28.—While Messrs John 
becomes a source of dread to the well IF'rLF,A™e™ea,? 
disposed and innocent. Had our infor- tamoîto&t two fnd^ne-half milJs sSuh- 
mation come from but one source or east of the village of Campden. Lincoln 
could it be traced to any one spring,, count.v, Ont., the farmer’s ploughshare 
we should hesitate to give ft publicity, struck upon an Indian bonenit. At first 
but n« it from two nevfoctlv son- Mr- Rccce thought that the bones werenut as R comes from two perfectly sep- those ot ^me anlmal- but Immediately In
arate and independent sources, both or the next furrow a huge human scull stared 
whom we are individually bound to re- at him, and upon a little further investiga- 
epect, we feel we are acting in the in- tlon he discovered a huge bomepit. The 
terests of everyone in giving it publi-
C1TY* .. , , ‘ . about six Inches of ground. A conserva-News received from Siberia gives the tlve estimate d« that the sepulchre contains 
most distressing accounts of the great from 800 to 1,000 skeletons.Hundreds of 
famine which has overtaken the great- have been carried away: some quite
er part of Western and Central Siberia. £heEven Eastern Siberia, hitherto the most been found! ^ iSnre^ th^e of neo^e 
prosperous part of the country, has been apparently much above the ordinaryu#$t- 
overtaken by famine. In this case the 11re- There Is a huge stump over the grave, 
famine is the consequence of too much e*tend !t-rain The new railwav has ruined larve ?™?dre£? of have visited the scenerain. in”,w F FT VF + rmnea large during the past few days, and carried away 
numbers of the inhabitants of the Stber- many well-preserved skulls and other bones 
ian track, who formerly lived by hir- Mr. Dean has prohibited all further dig- 
ing horses and engaging in transport. , . ,, „
Some of the newspapers declare that Proving Mnreum.làüd that he* h?d re° 
laissia would be seriously hampered if ceived Information regarding the discovery 
complications were to break out in at Jordan. “I think there can be little 
China, as the Siberian grain reserves, doubt that the skulls and bones unearthed 
"Whi'ch were relied upon to feed the army the rRmaI??.rof tRe tpibe °*
inZaMhUriîkarMPraîticaIly wh£USten Nmtrals aTame which thev “were” more 

On May 14, Mr. James Watts. C. familiarly known by In that section of the 
M. G., the hero of the Tien Tsin-Taku country where the discovery was made, 
ride, was married in Shanghai to Miss ; Attlwandarous, who were extermInat- 
Middleton, daughter of Mr. O. Middle- t^rvV akin to the6 titrer»e,3i 
ton of Shanghai. The wedding took akj'to the Hurons. Iteeentiy a f^ odd 
place at Trinity cathedral at 3 p.m., a Ossuaries, or bone deposits, have been dis- 
few hours after the gallant bridegroom covered along the shores of Lake Erie, but 
had received word that his famous ride e?tent t*16 ,D°rth-
VIT rtWarred by-KiS? nelg^hood of GeôSân%a^whère many
V JI. with the Companionship of St. skulls and bones have been dug up. The 
Michael and St. George. fact that these discoveries were being made

News is given by the Asahi that Box- p°w” said Mr. Boyle, “Is because the land 
ers and mounted hqndits nre str-iin |n n number of historic! spots in Canada™ a? • {SKr1? ?c Is now under the plough for the first time,”tive in southern 'Manchuria. Their to- a sample of one of the ■skulls, and several 
tai strength is estimated at 7,000. The of the bones, dug up at Jordan, have reach- 
Russians are working hard to suppress pd the museum, and It is altogether likely 
them, but so far thev do not appear to that Mr. Boyle will make arrangements to 
have been «1
was threatened at Kokmg and a Bus- School. The skull In Mr. Boyle’s posses- 
sian force was sent there from Monk- «Ion presents some remarkable pecullarl- 
den. The outlaws in these districts are t*es- The skull Is known as Wormian bones
geuerefiegt^0mpU-niCati°n8 fr«?Iy.a?d a "alent^n th?" Rtoi”Pare 
general outbreak m various districts is found to a greater extent*In that race than 
threatened. among white people. However. Mr. Boyle

The Asahi expresses doubts whether has not as vet made a careful examination 
the withdrawal of the foreign forces 5? wI,U vSt 1ior,dan the
^ Chili may not be entirely misin-
terpreted by the Chinese. Disavowing left for Otonabee River, south of Peterboro. 
all desire to treat China harshly, the last nitrht to have a survey made of the 
Asahi nevertheless regards her as the serpent mound, and other mounds surround- 
most difficult country in the world to lnLLLai p>=e- haïin£r
<lpn] Tuith onrl ,, /IViînnan no 4-Vi m ,.4- ^ PlftStBr CflSl matiC Of th° gFOUnd, WhichT'Jth, and the (Chinese as the most js Dart of a farm that is just about to be 
unmanageable natüon m existence, ploughed down. He will also attend the 
Lenient treatment is misconstrued bv annual meeting of the Ontario Historical 
them, and from harsh treatment they Society at Belleville, which meets next
run away. Rumor says that the court weefc’ 
at Hsian, instead of wearing sackcloth 
and strewing its head with ashes, is in
dulging in all kinds of luxury and de
bauchery. What inference, savs- the 
Japanese paper, would the officials of 
such a court draw from the retirement 
of the foreign troops?

It is reported that the burning of the 
11 wan palace has caused the Empress 
Dowager to abandon all idea of return
ing to Pekin, and that the reactionary 
party at court are endeavoring to per
suade Her Majesty that the fire was de- 
bberately planned by the foreign troops.

A AHadivostock despatch to the Jan- 
an government states that a local paper 
has published an announcement that 
any person desiring to procure mining 
privileges in the districts south of the 
Amoor should apply to the commanders 
stationed at Kirin and Tsitihar. The 
paper adds to the report that the Rus
sian government prohibited the working 

Sold mines in Manchuria for both 
Russians and Chinese on their occupa
tion of the province; but the prohibition 
has recently been countermanded.

It therefore, says the Mainchi of
lokobMTna,, that the Russian govern- 

imen+ cbnuged its etfitnde in Man
churia and recognizes Chinese integrity 
as the nroviure. The
poor circulated anent a Russian aband-
OllTri/'*'* of \fnnAhivfî« Trior I>r> takftn as

? certain extent certified by this change 
m Russian attitude "Elere. It ie, clear 
that ‘'w, finnsees are in a bed
condition and the series of troubles in 
nor e’vil rn’mlnistrstion at home com ne! 
her to postpone arrangements in Man
che rin fo- the time being.

Three Europeans have dl“d of nlagne 
in Wnt.on & Company’s dispensary at 
Hongkong,

Japnneee papers report that Messrs, 
oole & Company, Isano ft Brother and 
other Americans of Yokohama, who 
have been exploiting gold bearing sand 
m Hokkaido since the year before last.
Propose to carry on their enterprise on 
a big scale from this year. They have 
imported new machinery from the 
tinted States and have already de
spatched oxnerts to the Hokkaido.
I J. P. Barker, who lately left Yoko-

meneed bleating, 
the sound would tend to a

kart, of the publie 
tils on June 22 for 
will meet Mr. Field- 
I class of buildings 
[of the RJoyail mint 
Ottawa.
I on Saturday next 
I South Africa, to 
bmmand in the con- 

is his 52nd birth- 
lias been promised 

ion will be passed 
It him superannua- 
M Police. It is not 
fakes Colonel Steele 
recently sold a min- 
pnay, which netted
[in broken out in 
[om lumber woods 
Ined. Compulsory 
Inaugurated in the

From Lord Strath- 
Ithe War Office 
fin government to 
111 gratuities to all 
| returned direct to 
[Africa. The mili- 
I Üierefore pay all 
and be reimbursed 
[chequer later on.

preservation of 
game will materially assist the Indians 
in the future.

The secretary was further instructed 
to get copies of the by-laws and notices 
printed whenever required.

The secretary was also instructed to 
forward a report of this meeting to the 
press.

The secretary was further instructed 
t0 T;?aSrt«ur member, Mr. O. W. Mun- 
£0’ P-» to apply to the government
for lov copies of the Game act and pos
ter sheets showing dates when game is 
in season.

A vote of thanks was given to the re
tiring officers, and the meeting then ad
journed.
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The Accident
At San Juan

J. PELLY. 
Secretary-Treasurer.Hr. Robinson Lived for Some 

Time After Being Struck 
by Tree.

O j/

HIS DEPARTURE
AGAIN DELAYED

au-

Yacht-Canoe Tllllcum In a Blow 
off Cape Flattery.JAMBS SiPIKB KILLED.

Now Stated That Detective 
Palmer Leaves Winnipeg 

Today With Lelghtner.

Crushed to Death in Accident at Van
couver Foundry.

Vancouver, Xune 6.—(Special)—James 
Spike was killed this evening at Arm
strong ft Morrison’s foundry. A mar
ine boiler was being, set up on jacks, 
when the machinery "slipped and ,Spike 
Was crushed so badly that he died with
in a few minutes.

AN INDIAN SEPULCHRE.
Thought to Be of Indian Tribe in Seven

teenth Century.

JFRIOA.
(From Friday’s Colonist.)

San Juan, June 3.—F. Robinson, a 
farmer of this place, while clearing his
land, was struck by a tree, which knoSk- The efforts of the friends of George 
ed him senseless. A Jap who was help- Leigtotner to prevent him being brought 
ing, had a narrow escape. The nearest back to Victoria, by making good, the 
help at the time was almost a mile away, amount of his shortage, are not meet- 
over a road pretty nearly impassible, 
owing to late rains, so that it was some 
time before the required help was ob
tained. Mr. W. G. H. Ellison, of the 
San Juan saw mills, wno acts as doc
tor for the settlement, was called, and 
with the help of some neighbors Mr.
Robinson was carried to his house, 
where on examination proved the skull 
to be fractured and bad body bruises 
to have been received. Everything was 
done that could be to ease iMr. Robinson, 
but it was of no use, and he died short
ly after his removal to the house. Mr.
Robinson first came to Vancouver Island 
eleven years ago, and is well known in 
the Lake District near Victoria, where 
he fanned. About five years ago fie 
moved to San Juan or Port Renfrew, 
and was much respected by all who 
knew him. ' He leaves’ tine ’son, who at 
the time of the accident was visiting at 
Cbemanras. Mr. Robinson was about 
70 years of age. 6 * «

The Minneapolis Botanical college is 
now complete, and will be occupied next 
week by a number of students from 
Minneapolis.
pier are out, and the pier will shortly 
be under construction. The D. G. S.
Quadra called in at this harbor and took 
soundings for the pier.

Several large logging camps are under 
way, to Yake out some million feet of 
timber, two of which are those of F.
Robertson and J. J. Baird.

* * *

The Indian, canoe Tiliknm is still at 
San Juan, where she has been for the 
past 10 days. She is an object of in
terest to the settlers and Indians, es
pecially the latter, Oapt. Voss being 
kept busy receiving callers from, early 
morning to late at night. Messrs. Voss 
and Luxton expect to sail very shortly.
The date has been delayed owing to 
bad weather and head winds. A week 
ago they experienced a heavy blow off 
Cape Flattery While trying to make the 
open sea, but tike sealers who have been 
caught in similar blows, preferred the 
pleasant shelter of Port Renfrew to the 
miscalled Pacific.

ngent Gets a Posi- 
knnesburg.

■( Special.)—Lieuten- 
Temple, 48th High- 
fly of the Second 
ment, left Toronto 
:w York to return 
Le goes by way of 
burg, where he. has 
in connection with

f
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CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Howard Walker Committed for Trial at 
Stratford.

Stratford, June 6.—(Special)—Howard: 
Walker, colored, was yesterday 
pitted for trial, charged with murder
ing Edward Daily, a circus employee.

MONEY IN TOBAiCCO.

J. B. Duke Elected Head of United 
States Consolidation.

New York, June 6—The Consolidated 
Tobacco Company, incorporated in New 
Jersey Company, incorporated in New 
ganized in this city today by the elec
tion of these directors: James J. Duke,. 
Oliver H. Payne, Thomas W. Ryan- 
J. B. Oobb, W. W. Fuller, Grand B. 
Schley, Frank H. Ray, Anthony, Mc- 
Brady, O Dailla, A. R. Harris, P. A. 
Widener, Percival Shill, B. N. Duke* 
and Charles E. HaMlwell. The direc
tors organized by electing James B_ 
Duke president; Thos. F. Ryan, vice- 
president; J. P. Oobb, second vice-presi
dent; C. C. Dulla, third vice-president; 
Wm. iB. Harris, treasurer, and C. S. 
Kéene, secretary. The capital of the 
Consolidated Tobacco is $30,000,000, ail 
of which it is understood will be paid 
in tomorrow.

-ing with as ready■■PP a response as had
been expected, although the delay in his 
departure from Winnipeg would indi
cate that the companies are considering 
the proposals. As far as the shortage 
is concerned, the surety company have 
ail to say, they according to their bond 
making good to the railway company, 
and taking over the prosecution. But 
m this case there is, as intimated yes
terday morning, more than the shortage 
to be dealt with, and his outside matter 

one for the railway company, and the 
parties who are out the money to handle. 
For some time it was kept quiet, but 
it eventually leaked out, that Leight- 
ner went to the proprietor of the Vic
toria hotel on the day before his depar
ture, and got him to give him $350 for 
seven money orders of $50 each. These 
orders were endorsed “W. Nevin,” evi
dently a fictitious name. This money 
Leightner did not take away with him. 
but used to pay other orders that he had 
cashed at a WharrFsitreet office, and 
which the merchant had deposited in the 
bank. (AJt least this is the conclusion 
from the fact that he paid $350 to the 
bank, and that he left the city without 
any money.

It was stated yeuterday, that the 
shortage would amount to over $2,200, 
to which must be added the $350 ob
tained from the hotel man. It is be
lieved that the greater part of this has 
been made good, and that there are 
only some few details to complete before 
be is released. Wednesday’s despatch 
from Winnipeg said he was leaving there 
yesterday in charge of Detective Pal
mer. Yesterday a special to the Colo
nist said he would start for the coast 
this afternoon. The despatch adds that 
he is not in good health, and that he is 
detained at the provincial jail.

1‘8.

RTF com-
Igue, Be Banqueted 
rening.

MB.—(Special)—Hon. 
pere this afternoon 
[bo be given him and 
local board of trade 
p-emier Ross is ex- 
Iresent. Mr. Tarte 
at Meaford inspect- 
p the harbor.
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Now was our 
stoleITS A FISH.

DAILY SERVICE.men Have Accepted
| Prices. ' '

I.—(Special)—A well 
bg of fishermen met 
his evening. It is 
p was come to ac- 
the special commit- 
tanners, agreeing to 
kr July.

Barge Transfer to Make Round Trip 
Every Day Between Vancouver s 

and Ladysmith.

■Commencing today the barge Trans
fer, which brings the C. P. R. cars des
tined for Island "points from Vancouver 
to Ladysmith to connect with the E. & 
N. railway, will make a round trip each 
day. Heretofore she has made four 
trips a week, but the amount of freight 
destined for Victoria over the Canadian 
railway has made it necessary for the 
ferry boat to make a trip every day. 
This change will be welcome to mer
chants, who, although receiving better 
service" than by the old system of bring
ing the freight down by steamer, still 
will be pleased to have all their freight 
forwarded from Vancouver on the day 
of arrival.

I

“Where’s the blessed head?” whis
pered Sparkes, savagely.

“Shoved' in among the coils—but don’t 
let’s wait for it to show; we’ll disafile 
the brute first, and smash it up after
wards !”

“All right; you take the bottom coil, 
I’ll take the top—say when.”

I confess that we were “ shaking all 
over,” not from fnnk—or we had not 
been there—but from sheer excitement, 
this being a new experience, and our 
enemy far more weird and uncanny 
than the veriest man-eating tiger tfiat 
ever walked, 
left knees, .we

“Ready?” I
“Aye!”
“Fire!”
The dual crack was followed by a 

hurly-burly that beggars description. 
The smoke lifted, and there was the 
python whipping about among the four 
wretched goats, tying its huge self into 
writhing knots, hissing like a steam 
engine; its eyes flaming, its forked 
tongue slipping in and ont of its hideous 
jaws; undulating, wriggling and eavor- 
iting all over the place. In half a 
dozen pairs of gaping wounds we 
where our shots had pierced through 
and through; still, even thus maimed, 
we were convinced that had the python 
not b^en weighted by its huge meal, 
these injuries would not have prevented 
it from catching and crashing us in its 
folds, or escaping into the thicket. It 
was an awful scene! Slapping in cart
ridge after cartridge, we fired again 
and again into the snake’s body; but 
the shots seemed only to rouse it to 
greater activity; for now, having seen 
us, it came wriggling and squirming in 
our direction. We retreated, blazing 
away, and riddling the beast again and 
again. At last it paused, as if from 
exhaustion, and laid its flat head 
supinely on the ground within a few 
feet of us. Sparkes instantly seized 
the opportunity. Steadying himself— 
“Take that, you brute!” he cried, 
firing and sending his bullet clean 
through the head.

Tenders for the newRETIRES.

Toronto Branch of 
., Takes a Rest.

-(Special)—Edward 
’ the Bank of Brit- 

has retired after 
ank. He will take 
Surope. R. Inglis, 
-ondon branch, suc-

LOST HIS LOOT.

All Stores Oa 
taken

ptured at Jamestown Re- 
From Kritzinger.

Capetown, June 5—The garrison of 
Jamestown, Cape Colony, which sur
rendered to Kritzdngeris commando on 
Sunday, June 2, numbered 60 men in 
all. Kritzingeris force is estimated to 
have totalled one thousand men. The- 
British killed 12 and wounded 15 Boers 
before they were overpowered by num
bers.

Aliwell North, Cape Colony, Tuesday,. 
June 4.—Col. White’s column came in 
contact with Kritzinger’s commando- 
northeast of Jamestown, on June 3, and" 
drove the Boers back, capturing fifty 
horses and some munitions of war, and", 
recovered the stores looted from James
town.

8

LUMBER CARRIERS.

4- number of Movements During Past 
Few Days in Ships That Carry 

Products of the Forest.

The German ship • Khoransan yes
terday went up to Vancouver to load 
lumber at the Hastings mills for the 
United Kingdom; the new schooner 
Mindola from San Francisco passed up 
to load her maiden cargo also at the 
Hastings mills for Freeman tie, and the 
Norwegian bark Fantasy passed out 
with a cargo for Liverpool. Of the 
prop carriers, the Luzon is about due 
to load at Pender Island, and the Am
erican schooner Commerce sailed from 
Santa Rosalia for a return cargo on 
May 28. She also will load at Pender 
Island.

Tottering down to our 
pointed our Martinis, 
murmured.

-o-PLAY.
MINISTER INTERVIEWED.

Rev. Mr. Burrows Says He Has Mar
ried Others in Canada.

ians at Religious 
Chilliwack.

"■6.—(Special)—The 
iristi was celebrat- 
ick by two thou- 
rrow morning a 
rill be presented.

iRev. Mr. Burrows, one of the Seattle 
ministers who officiated at the wedding 
of Mr. McConaughy and Miss Eddy at 
the Dominion hotel on Tuesday evening, 
in an interview at Seattle said:

“I cannot understand it, and I do not 
believe that it will hold good. I was 
boni and raised in Canada, and have 
only been an American citizen for the 
past ten years. 1 was ordained in this 
country, but since that time I have ’ 
performed several marr.age ceremonies 
in Canada, and in one or two instances 
I have gone as far east as Montreal 
and Quebec to marry people.

“The statement that there is no Meth
odist Episcopal church in Canada or in 
the province of British Columbia is true 
so far as-1 know. Formerly there was 
a church of' that denomination, but it 
has been changed in late years to the 
Methodist Church of Canada and com
posed of several different denominations.
Of course if there is some little quibble 
in the law to satisfy, we will do all that 
lies in our power to correct the error.

“I was one of a party en route to Vic
toria, in which were Rev. W. H. Seleck 
and his wife, and J. W. Davidson and 
wife, and while on the steamer we be
came acquainted with the contracting 
parties.. They requested me to meet 
them at the Dominion hotel, ‘in Victoria, 
to marry them, and assisted by Mr. 
Seleck, I complied with their request. 
The bride’s father
when we left Seattle, and she Was well 
known by Mrs. Davidson, at onr party.”

’ENALTY.
Lonely Drunk.—An Indian, charged" 

with drunkenness, was the only occu
pant ot the dock in the city pblice court 
yesterday? He was fined $5.

Children’s Services.—In the First Con
gregational church on Sunday, special" 
children’s services will be held, and a 
collection will be taken up in aid oT 
the fund being raised to wipe out the 
debt on the church property.

For Civil Courts.—Sergeant Hawtoi» 
■receaved a call to Beacon Hill park 
yesterday morning. Upon his arrival it 
was found that the dispute that he was 
called to settle was in reference to tho 
rights of certain property owners to use- 
an alleyway. He advised a resort to the- 
eivii courts.

Ians and Murder-
sawles. CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERS.

6.—(Special)—Tom 
lar, who was shot 
y night during the 
nself and his two 
escape, died today

Serious Statement Against British Army 
Remount Purchasers. ■

'JLondon. June 6.—After a long and 
somewhat embittered discussion of the 
policy of the war office in buying horses 
for use in South Africa, the House of 
Commons tonight, by a vote of 159 to 
60, voted the sum of £15,779,000 for 
transport and remounts.

Sir Blundell Maple, Conservative, as
serted that British officers who had been 
sent to Austria-Hungary had purchased 
broken-down animals at extravagant 
prices and divided with the sellers the 
price charged the British government 
above the actual costs. He demanded 
the appointment of a committee of in
quiry.

Lord Stanley, financial secretary of 
the war office, said an inquiry would be 
made into the matter.

It is understood that the charges 
made by Sir Blundell Maple were of a 
very serious character. It is asserted 
that in one case an officer netted £5,000 
in the purchase of horses in Hungary.

Dissatisfaction is said to have existed 
in the colonies because the government 
has been buying horses on the continent 
when colonial animals were available.

NORTHERN SHIPMENTS.

Louise Sailed for Northern British Co
lumbia Ports and Freight Went 

Over for the Amur.

1.

N COURT.

[ting Was Held 
a African War.
[eeial)—The Ham- 
[ publishes a de- 
pe asserting that 

•esterday held a 
ing the war in
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Proceedings in Appellate Court, County 
Court and Chambers.

Yesterday before the full court, the 
arguments in Williams vs. Faulkner, on 
a motion to admit further evidence, were 
concluded, and their- lordships reserved 
judgment.

The peremptory list for today is as 
follows :

Raymond vs. Faulkner.
'Williams vs. Fdulkner.
Wensky vs. Canadian Development Co.
Manly vs. CoHom.

COUNTY COURT.
The June sitting of tne County Court 

was held yesterdav, Mr. Justice "Martin 
presiding. The following cases were dis- 

Of • v
Monk vs. Liddell—Judgmest for plain

tiff for $5.
'Simmons vs. Hallam—Judgment for 

plaintiff, $9.30.
■Simmons vs. Harrison—Judgment for 

plaintiff, $24.20. *
Abraham vs. Lawson.—Judgment for 

plaintiff, $12.
Sweeny vs. Card.—Judgment for plain

tiff. $14.______
Several eases were adjourned till the 

next sitting. A number of garnishee 
matters were disposed of, and) several 
orders for monthly payments were 
made against judgment debtors.

IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Drake held Chambers yes

terday and dealt with the following ap
plications:

Reay et al. vs. Reay et al.—Applica
tion to amend writ. Order granted. 
Wootton for plaintiff; Robertson for de
fendant.

Taylor vs. Glennie.—Order made for 
an account: defendant’s rights reserved. 
Robertson for plaintiff; Lawson for de
fendant.

Field vs. Corbin.—Order granted for 
examination of judgment debtor. Rob
ertson for plaintiff; Lawson for defen-

Wheatley Vs. Thompson .—Order grant
ed fixing hearing of petition for June 
27. Barnard for plaintiff.

The wholesalers were busy yesterday 
getting heavy shipments ready to for
ward north to British Columbia ports 
and the Yukon valley. The Princess 
Louise took the freight for British Co
lumbia ports and the Yukon consign
ment went over by tho Charmer to be 
loaded on the Amur, which, as she is 
taking the Rating’s place on the Skag- 
way ran, will not come to Victoria this 
trip. The Louise took a fair cargo of 
cannery supplies and general merchan
dise for the settlements along the coast. 
Among her passengers were the follow
ing: Mrs. A, J. Hall. Mrs. Johnston, 
M. G. Curtis, J. S. Hall and J. W. Mc
Kay. Capt. 'McCoskrie, who recently 
returned from England, went up in com
mand of the Louise, and he had as pur
ser Mr. H. Moxon. succeeding Mr. Alex
ander Ferguson, who returns to the R. 
P. Rithet.

Novel Act.—The closing act at the 
oavoy this week by Kalaeratus, a bal
ancer, whose equal has never been seen 
here, is certainly one of the cleverest 
pieces Of work seen on the stage. He 
can make hoops, common barrel hoops* 
do all sorts of things, and describe all 
kinds of curves. His work too is very 
neatly done.

Holding the Output.—From the cream 
received on Monday, the Victoria cream
ery made 350 pounds of butter, which 
they are holding for a time in case it 
tastes of the new wood in the machin
ery. This is not probable, although pos
sible, and rather than put an inferior 
article on the market they are holding 
the first output. Butter will be made on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and cream received on the other days- 
of the week.

PAPER.

Are Not Get- 
iMateriai.

is -o-
OOVENT GARDEN.

Special.)—'A scam 
[ the city’s print- 
fat. An examina
nt ntities of paper 
indard, while an 
best, was discov-

From London Leader.
The enormous changes “behind” at 

Covent Garden theatre which were be
gun immediately on the close of the last 
opera season are now finished, and the 
rehearsals are now taking place under 
the wonderful new conditions.

They are wonderful indeed in them
selves, and, for Covent Garden, the re
volution is stupendous, for Covent Gar
den had the reputation of being one of 
the worst equipped theatres in Europe. 
It is now one of the best and most up- 
to-date.

The old wooden stage, all the old

-Jwas at the wharf

-o-
THE WILLAMETTE.

Plates and Machinery Received for
1 Making Necessary Repairs.

Nanaimo. June 6.—(Special)—A. L. 
Hicks, of Moran Bros., Seattle, arrived 
tonight with fifty tons of iron plates and 
rivets, and a big shearing, punching and 
rivetting machine, for use in repairing 
the Willamette, and proceeds to Union 
tomorrow morning. The wreck has been 
pulled directly beyond^ highwater mark, 
and thirty-five men are now engaged on 
the Willamette under the direction of 
Robert Moran. It will take three weeks, 
Mr. Hicks says, to get the Willamette 
ready for launching. A close examina
tion shows she is perfectly sound every
where but at the crack at the pilot 
house.

o
(jNATBS. TRACKMEN’S TROUBLES.

Montreal, June 6.—(Special.)—There is 
no settlement yet of the points in dis
pute between the C. P. R. trackmen and 
the company, but another conference 
with Mr. McNicoll, the general 
will take place tomorrow.

PHOENIX MINES.

From Phoenix Pioneer.
It is announced from Sherbrooke, 

Quebec, that a consolidation of the War 
Eagle, Red Rock and Lulu claims in 
Phoenix camp, has been made and the 
controlling interest sold to a London, 
England, company. The new undertak
ing is to be known as the Sherbrooke 
Consolidated, capitalized at £150.000 in 
£1 shares. Active operations will short
ly be commenced on the properties. The 
War Eagle was staked in August, 1891, 
and has an immense outcrop of gold- 
copper ore. About two years since it 
was acqr'-od by the War Eagle Cop
per-Gold Mining Company, the majority 
of the stockholders being prominent 
Eastern Townships business men, the 
mine being equipped with a 5-drlll com
pressor plant. Development consists of 
a shaft sunk to a depth of 100 feet, with 
660 feet of drifting and crosscutting, 
the other claims being only partially 
prospected.

————o-----------------
For any case of nervousness, sleenless-

'W?.
sure. The only nerve medicine for tin- 
price In the market.

Elected Direct-
. P.

Fhe Press tomor- 
K. Vanderbilt, a 
New York Cen- 
eted as a direct- 
tie. Samuel Mo
ot the Pennsyl- 
[ter the direetor- 
bopeka & Santo

manager,
Balloon Finished.—Weather permit

ting, Prof. Earlston will make another 
of ibis daring descents on Saturday next*, 
as mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist. 
Messrs. Jeune Bros., Government street,, 
have finished the new balloon, and the- 
professor expresses himself as mere 
than satisfied at the wav in which the 
work has been done. There is, there
fore, nothing except extraordinary wea
ther conditions to prevent the ascent. 
The tramway company will give a spec
ial car service.

t rtf-

They Last ♦
« ►
1 *
4 ►’MINES. A Good brush will outlast its ln-X 

ferior Brother twice over. They may ; ; 
look alike and sell for the same” 
money, hut the one Is good and the! ! 
other is bad. ; ;

Our lines of brushes are of the ; ; 
first quality. Inspection invited.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST. ! J

88 Government St. - .
Open all the Time.

- 6.—The bound- 
e United States 
its now engaged 
mtional line on 
Cascade moun- 

work 
district. They 

fifths of a mile 
been heretofore

MAKE COMPLAINTS.e
Botanical Station.-^Mr. H. Lyon, who- 

as announced yesterday, is here in ad
vance of the party from the University 
of Minnesota, who are to spend a few 
w,eek.sJlt thc botanical station establish
ed at San Juan on the West Coast, goes-, 
down the coast by the steamer Queen 
City this evening, to make ready for the 
party, hour more students will leave- 
the university today, and on the 15th the 
balance will start for the coast, and all 
will be established at San Juan and" 
ready for the season’s work by the 21st.

Nanaimo, Jane 0.—(Special)—A num
ber of Extension people have forward
ed to the Attorney-General a formal 
complaint against Constable Ephraim 
Hodgson, for Ms recent arrest of John 
Wargo. They sent also a full state
ment of the charges against Hodgson.

ot the proposed Nanaimo 
Shipbuilding Company was held tonight, 
the proceedings being strictly private. It 
is learned that the prospects are 
sidered favorable.
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eating and almost as essential. We need 
not be surprised, therefore, that among 
the nations of Christendom there has 
been a great deal of the same sort of 
thing, only differing from what is done 
in heathendom in the fact that it has 
one central figure common to every fab
ric of faith. We have not escaped 
from the clonds of superstition and ig
norance, with which the whole race 
seems to be more or less enshrouded. 
The scope of our mental vision is yet 
limited. What wonder, then, that we 
do not all see the Light of the World in 
exactly the same way?

In one of the harbors of Eastern Can
ada there stands a prominent light. Ap
proached from the sea its beams are a 
bright red; from the west they are yel
low; from the east they are blue. Yet 
it is not three lights, but one. Let us 
suppose that three persons are approach
ing this light, one from the sea, that is 
the south,- one from the west and one 
from the east, and that they are within 
speaking* distance of each -other. One 
exclaims: “I see a red tight”; another 
answers: “I see a light, but it is yel
low”; the third says: “I also see a light, 
but it is blue.” If they knew there was 
a light which presented those character
istics according to the point from which 
it was approached, they would know 
where they were. May not this illus
tration help us to understand the diver
sity of creeds? Each man sees the 
Light from his own.standpoint, and its 
color depends upon his environment. 
Would it not be rank folly to say that 
there is no Light there at all, because 
different people see it differently? Is it 
not rather a sounder course to say that 
since all see it, it must be there, and 
seek for explanations of the diversity 
of appearance presented by it? Al
though what difference does it make 
what the light looks like to different 
people? In the case of mariners enter
ing the harbor above mentioned, they 
feel safe in steering itheir course by the 
light, no matter from which side they 
approach it. It is the light, not the par
ticular color of it, that points the way 
to the safe anchorage.

So we, who are all mariners on an 
ocean, whose farthest shore is lost in 
the unsearchable limits of eternity, may 
safely steer our course by the Light of 
the World, and instead of disputing it, 
should thank God that in His great 
love, He has given us the Light. In 
other words, men will go on creed-mak
ing to the end of time, and people will 
associate themselves with the" particular 
creed that suits their own individual 
make-up, but, except Christ, everything 
in every creed is non-essential. “He 
that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise 
cast out.” That is how Christ himself 
stated the case. Peter and Paul and St. 
This, That and the Other, this particular 
council of bishops and this or that con
vocation of preachers may tell you how 
they think you should get to Him. Be
lieve them or not, as you like. When 
Mary fell at His feet with her box of 
ointment, shq did something that was 
highly irregular. Even the Disciples 
could see that, and they were not par
ticularly given to ritual. But it was 

is that same Mary to whom He first ap
peared after His resurrection. It is her 
testimony which is the foundation stone 
of our belief in that demonstration of 
His divinity.

UNEXPLAINABLE THINGS.XTbc Colonist the same line extends from the eastern 
frontier of the province to Midway, a 
mining town lying midway between the 
Rocky Mountains and the Coast. The 
distance by rail is 369 miles. 'Branch 
lines and steamboats give connection 
with all the important places, and tines 
are extended to the several mines as 
the output demands. The Shuswap and 
Okanagan, the Nakusp and Sloe an, and 
the Kaslo and Sloe an railways afford 
traffic facilities to the northern portion 
of the section, while the Nelson and 
Fort Sheppard and the Bedlington 
branch of the Great Northern do the

thus having an.area of approximately
46,000 square miles. A few compari
sons may be of value in this connection. 
This portion of the province is about as 
large as the provinces of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick combined. It is 
50 per cent, larger than Scotland and 
nearly as large as the Orange River Col
ony. It contains fine^-rivers and lakes, 
the latter navigable all the year round, 
and affording admirable means of trans
portation. it contains some of the finest 
of farming land and extensive cattle 
ranges, and produces almost all kinds of 
fruit in luxuriance. Its timber supply is 
not equal to that of the Coast districts, 
but is sufficient for local demands -for 
a long while to come. On its eastern 
border at the Crow’s Nest Pass are 
some of the most valuable coal deposits 
in the world, 
posit of equal value as to quality occurs 
on its western border. In many of its 
streams placer gold is found, and from 
some of them great values in dust have 
been taken in the past. Its mountains 
are filled with ores of gold, silver and 
copper. It may be said with exagger
ation that probably nowhere* on the 
globe is there to be found an area of 
45,000 square miles over which Nature 
has more widely distributed her wealth. 
It seems destined to become a great 
hive of industry, giving employment to 
hundreds of thousands of men. Speaking 
in a general way, it may be said that the 
cbpper and gold ores are found chiefly 
in the south and west and the silver in 
the northeast. The vaine of its mineral 
output last year was $10,299,099, an in
crease of nearly $4,000,000 over the 
previous year. This is only a fraction of 
the possible output of this wonderful 
region, which is one that may well ex
cite the interest of capitalist, farmer 
and laborer. The area available for 
agriculture is not large in comparison 
to the extent of the district, but the 
nearness of markets and the good price» 
realized for everything make what farm
ing land there is of exceptional value. 
It would exceed the purpose of these ar
ticles to take up the several localities 
and describe them. Those outside the 
province Who are interested in learn
ing more about them should apply to the 
Department of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, B.C. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way also issues literature bearing on 
the district. To the residents of the 
province we will only say that the pro
per development of such a magnificent 
area as that so imperfectly described 
above ought to rise above all sectional 
or partisan considerations. If this were 
all there was to British Columbia, we 
would have one of the- richest provinces 
in the Dominion. We shall have more 
to say about this district.

His Worship the Mayor has not yet 
fixed the date at which he will call the 
public meeting to consider what can be 
done on the occasion of the visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York, but that is no reason 
why all interested should not put on 
their thinking caps and discover if they 
can some things that we can do and are 
worth doing. It must be borne in mind 
that the convenience of the visitors 
must be consulted, and it may not be 
very easy to find out soon what they 
would prefer. Therefore the most that 
can be thought of at present is that 
kind of preparation which will be es
sential, .in any case. À certain amount 
of decoration will be necessary. This 
will cost something. Who will pay it? 
Will the government contribute a share, 
what will the city do, or must private 
individuals bear the whole burden? The 
occasion is likely to be one that will at
tract thousands of visitors. We hope 
that whatever to done will partake of 
a thoroughly popular character.

SHIPPING AN ARMY.

Wonderful Record of the Embarkations 
to lue Cape Brought Up to Date.

A common expression telle us that 
“seeing is believing." Perhaps it is, 
but there have been many things seen 
which it is difficult to believe exist. 
The Phantom City of Alaska is one of 
them near home. Some people main
tain that they have seen it. They even 
go so far us to say that any one can see 
it, if they go to the right place at the 
right time. If you sit on one of the 
benches along the Dallas Road any fine 
sunny day, when there is no wind, yon 
may see a lot of things across the 
Strait that are not there at ail, that is, 
there is nothing there that is as they 
look. The lighthouse on Race Rocks 
assumes an infinite variety of shapes, 
and a ship being towed out to sea will 
change in appearance before your eyes. 
You certainly cannot believe all the 
things you see from the Dallas Road.

But these " things are explainable ac
cording to the laws of optics. We may 
not be quite sure what the laws are, 
but we are all confident that there is 
some law to account for them. But 
what are we going to say about the 
spectral army which was seen in the air 
in Rhenish Prussia in the year 1854? 
Of course we can deny that any one 
saw it, but to do so will be to give the 
lie to a very great many otherwise 
credible people. In September, 1680, at 
Chemnitz, armies were seen fighting in 
the sky, and the record thereof was 
established by formal proof sworn to by 
many respectable citizens. The ordin
ary summer sea-serpent story is out of 
the running with a tale like this. In 
1785 spectral soldiers appeared in the 
streets of Ujest, Silesia, not only once, 
but for. several days in succession, 
while in 1571 a shadowy troop of cav
alry entered the city of Prague in full 
view of thousands of the inhabitants. 
The people of Upland, Sweden, in 1655, 
watched a sea fight and land fight pro
gressing at the same time in the sky, 
and afterwards a huge funeral proces
sion. One Peter Walker narrates that 
in 1686 many of the people, and he 
calls upon living witnesses to prove 
what he says, saw bonnets, hats, guns 
and swords fall from the clouds in 
showers on the banks of the Clyde, but 
only to disappear when they reached the 
ground. Josephus relates that just be
fore the destruction of Jerusalem by 
Titus, visions of armies and horsemen 
appeared in the sky. In the Second 
Book of Maccabeus it is told that 
“through all the city of Jerusalem, for 
the space of almost forty days, there 
were seen running in the air, horsemen, 
in cloth of gold amd armed with dances 
like a baud of soldiers. And troops of 
horsemen in array, encountering and 
running one against the other, with 
shaking of shields and multitudes of 
pikes and drawing of swords and cast
ing of darts and glittering of golden 
ornaments and harness of all sorts.”

Of course there could not be armies 
or horsemen or ships of war in the 
places where they wqse seen, but what 
can it have been tha.t so many people 
saw at once and took to be those things? 
The question is much more easily asked 
than answered. In certain lights things 
take on extraordinary forms. This 
particularly true in the morning twi
light, which the majority of us do not 
see very often. The writer recalls see
ing just at dawn, from the top of 
stage coach, what seemed to be a camp 
of troops. The tents were plainly vis - 
hie; there seemed to be sentinels at dif
ferent points, and in some places soldiers 
seemed to be lying on the ground 
though the night had been too warm to 
sleep under canvas. As the light grew 
stronger the scene changed to what it 
really was—a field from which the 
stumps had been partly taken out and 
piled ready to be burned. Two persons 
saw the same camp scene, which was, 
indeed, so vivid that after more than 
thirty-five years the picture is as clear in 
the memory as ever.'. What is the 
planation of these tricks of vision? We 
doubt if there is any known.
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same for the southern portion. Other 
lines are projected and the probability 
is that within a few years the whole 
district will be well opened by high class 
railways. The Provincial legislature has 
recognized the necessity for such fines 
of communication by providing aid for 
the following lines:

From the cities of Vancouver and 
Victoria and from some point in the 
vicinity of English Bluff on the coast of 
the Mainland, via Hope and Chilliwack, 
to Midway, 330 miles;

From Midway to Vernon to connect 
with the Shuswap and Okanagan rail
way, 125 miles;

From a point on the Crow’s Nest rail
way to Golden on the main line of the 
C. P. R., 125 miles.

.Several companies have been char
tered to build other lines in this dis
trict, the most important of which is 
probably the Crow’s Nest Southern, 
which is designed to give the coal mines 
at Crow’s Neet Pass an outlet to the 
United States. This line will probably 
be constructed immediately. It will 
be about 100 miles long. The Lar- 
deau railway is also in process 
of construction. The existence of 
these transportation facilities and the 
others in prospect bear eloquent testi
mony to the faith of railway men in the 
future of this portion of British Colum
bia, which ten years ago was almost an 
unknown land. Its progress has only 
been fairly inaugurated. The next tee 
years will witness even greater progress 
than has yet been seen, for the opening 
of so favored a region will gain :n 
rapidity as times goes on.
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All the Mainland cities and towns of 
British Columbia, with one or two ex
ceptions, are in the Southern Mainland. 
Among them are Vancouver, New West
minster, Nelson, Rossland, Revelstoke, 
Kamloops, Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Midway, Kaslo, Sandon, Ferme, New 
Denver, Vernon, Golden, Fort Steele, 
Ashcroft, Penticton, Oranbrook", Lar- 
deau and others. In addition there are 
smaller centres of population, some of 
them supported by the agricultural sec
tion around them. Everywhere through
out this extensive district are to be seen 
the unmistakable signs of progress.

THE REVENUE.

The revenue of Canada for the past 
eleven months was $46,571,284. At this 
rate the total for the year may reach 
-$50,000,000, which is a very large sum 
for a country of the population of the 
Dominion. We think it will be admit
ted that the people hardly feel the bur
den. It may be that we have grown 
Accustomed to it, and therefore are un
conscious of its existence. During the 
first year of Confederation the total rev
enue from all sources was $13,687,928. 
The increase has certainly been start
ling for thirty-three years. There has 
.been a steady gain—we do not mean 
that each year’s revenue was greater 
:than that of the preceding twelvemonth, 
'but each period of five years shows an 
increase over the previous similar period. 
The cases are exceptional when there 
has been a decrease from one year to 
the next. Our receipts must now be 
close to temporary highwater mark, al
though they may be expected to gain, 
or at least keep at pretty nearly the 
name figures while the period of active 
railway building continues. The money 
Tor onr railways comes from „ abroad. 
And it comes largely in the shape of 
■credits, against which imports are 
made. An examination of the customs 
returns will show that customs duties 
-expand in sympathy with any increase 
in railway construction, 
much of this sort of thing yet to be 
done in Canada, we may hope for a 
steady revenue, and when the railways 
are built, we will have more people and 
more business, and hence more revenue.

JOSHUA DAVIES ii

j AUCTIONEER
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF 

THOROUGHBREDS FROM
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTORS OF CROWN 

LANDS. Letters

MALLOWMOT
The attention of Pre-emptors of Crown 

lands is hereby called to an amendment to 
the “Land Act,” passed at the last session 
of the Legislature, which provides as fol
lows, viz:

“9. Pre-emptors of Crown lands, whether 
In arrears in payment of instalments of pur
chase money or not. who at the tinte of 
coming Into force of this Act have obtained 
certificates 
who
cates of improvement 
months thereafter, shall on conforming 
with the provisions of the “Land Act,” ex
cept as hereby altered, be entitled to obtain 
Crown grants of their pre-emption claims 
upon completing payments of - purchase 
money at the rate of seventy-five «cents per 
acre, and Crown grant fees, which pay
ments may be made as follows:

Twenty-five cents per acre on or before 
the 31st day of December, 1901.

Twenty-five cents per acre on or before 
the 30th day of June. 1902.
. And-the remaining twenty-five cents per 
acre on>or before the 31st day of December, 
1902. and without any further payment of 
interest or arrears of interest.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C.. 1st June. 1901.

i
Stock Farm at Victoria Race Track.

JUNE 18th, 1901, AT 
2.30 P.M.

I Bay Celt, Bandtall—
2 years, by Little Mid (stake winner) 

from Heartease (stake winner) by x 
Kyrie Daly from Extract (stake .. 
and dam of 4 winners) by Virgil, etc.
2. Bay Celt x Ere Pyre—

2 years, by Milford (stake winner) 
from x Eastern Lily (granddam of In
dian Chief winner French 2,000 guineas) 
by Speculum from Lily Agnes (Or
monde’s dam) by Macaroni.
3. Bay Fitly Kllleaee—

2 years, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
(Elsie) winner San Francisco and B. C.) 
by FeUoweharm from Elsie S. (Elsinore’s 
dam) by x Glenelg, etc.
4. Brown Celt, Wallop—

2 years, by Little Mid from xx Wan-
dulah (never raced) by Waterloo 
(Queensland Derby and Leger) from 
Grace Darling (winner Caulfield cup and 
guineas and dam of winners) by 
Diver, etc.
5. Chestnut Celt, Herman—

4 years, by xx Doncaster (cup and 
handicap winner) from xx Wandjllsff 
above.
6. Chestnut Filly, f year— J

Unnamed, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
above. \

halfbred

7. Chestnut Filly, t year—
By Little Mid from Tripod, a trotting 

bred Mare.
' Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 will be shown under 
saddle and are warranted untried.

Lots 1, 2, 3 should make good racing 
or polo ponies, and let 2, a polo pony sire.

X. Means horses imported from Eng
land.

XX. Means horses imported from Aus
tralia.

Certificate of veterinary as to blem
ishes (if any) with each horse, but age 
and breeding only warranted. Certifi
cate Registry American Stud -Book for 
all except lot 7.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION- 
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(Seventh Article.)
Lying north and west of the Fraser 

river is an area of about eight thou
sand square miles, that may best be 
considered in connection with the South
ern Mainland, because it is adjacent to 
Vancouver and will be developed from 
that city. Howe Sound, Jervis Inlet 
and some smaller channels penetrate it 
from the sea. The Lillooet river tra
verses the eastern portion of it. The- 
region is generally mountainous, and, as 
far as has been prospected, appears to 
be well mineralized. On the coast, and 
notably on Howe Sound, are some ex
ceptionally large copper deposits. A 
very large number of mineral locations 
have been made in this area, but not 
very much work has been done upon 
them, owing doubtless, in many cases, 
to the difficulties attending transporta
tion. The opening of the mines on the 
coast is not likely to be long delayed.

A few observations of general appli
cability may be here made, so as to 
avoid repetition in connection with oth
er parts of the province, The very 
much greater number of mineral loca
tions are made by men of small means. 
They go out into the mineralized coun
try seeking for prospects. Many of 
them are full of an expectation that they 
may find something of such value that 
capital will be immediately available in 
any desired amount for its development. 
But it is not very easy to interest cap
ital jn prospects off the main lines of 
transportation and not easily accessible. 
The consequence is that in British Co
lumbia thousands of «takings on what 
might prove, if developed, to be good 
mines, come to nothing. Of course, in 
very many cases the locations are ignor
antly made and are really worth noth
ing. In the particular section now un
der consideration, that is, the 8,000 
square miles lying to the north of Van
couver, thousands of locations have 
been made. On only a few of them has 
any development work been done, but 
some of these are very promising. It 
does not follow that a large number of 
those upon which nothing whatever has 
been done will not prove of value. These 
locations are simply evidence of the gen
eral mineralization of the section.

This portion of the province contains 
very large forests of merchantable tim
ber of high quality.

The agricultural district of the Lower 
Fraser, described in the previous arti
cle, extends to a chain of mountains 
running north and south, and usually 
referred to as the Hope Mountains. It 
is a ragged chain, but one or more avail
able passes exist. It is crossed by a 
tradl that is suitable for pack animals, 
and can easily be made fit for wagons. 
On the east side of the mountains is the 
Mining Division of Yale, which also in
cludes a portion of the valley of the 
Fraser, and next bbyond the Yale Divi
sion comes that of Similkameen. Dredg
ing for gold is carried on in the bed of 
the Fraser, and several hydraulic plants 
bave been installed. In the Similka
meen there has been In the past a great 
deal of successful placer mining, but 
the gold produced in this way has great
ly declined in recent years. This Divi
sion is rapidly coming to the front by 
reason of its copper-gold deposits. Here 
wo enter upon that extensive mineral
ized belt which has gained for British 
Columbia so great a reputation in late 
years. It embraces the whole region 
north of the International Boundary, 
west of the Rocky Mountains and south 
of the main line of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. In shape it is an irregular 
qnadrilnterial, averaging 300 miles east 
and west, and 150 aides north and south,
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Eighth Article.) Ths
as Every traveller over the Canadian Pa

cific railway through British Columbia 
must have wondered how far the great 
mountain walls extend on either side, 
just as when he crosses the prairies he 
has tried to imagine where are the limits 
of the seemingly .boundless plains. In 
the mountain region the impression 
created is one adverse to the country as 
a home for settlers. It seems, indeed, 
an inhospitable land. When an opening 
in the mighty barrier gives a vista be
yond, it is made up of mountain peaks, 
many of them snow-capped. There seems 
to be no place for the habitation of 
man. The traveller requires to be re
minded that these distant mountain 

» peaks, which seem so close together, are 
really far apart and that between them 
are valleys, many of which are as at
tractive to the settler as any part of 
the continent, that in other places are 
wide ranges suitable for grazing ground 
for thousands and tens of thousands of 
cattle. Beyond these snow peaks there 
are beautiful fruit orchards, surround
ing charmingx homes.
Mainland has no wide farming areas, 
but it has many valleys, where the soil 
is of the richest character and the low 
elevation coupled with the favorable
winds which come from the south give 
rise to conditions which cannot be sur
passed in the Temperate Zone for the 
prosecution of farming. This may seem 
like strong language, but it is fully 
warranted by the facts. Towards the
northern border irrigation is neces
sary, and it is used with advantage in 
other places, but this is not a serious 
objection. Farming pays here and pays
well. The markets are close at hand. A 
mining population buys freely and noth
ing is too good for it. Whatever vicis
situdes may attend mining, nome accom
pany farming on good land in a mining 
community, and this is what the Souther 
Mainland offers to a greater .number "of 
people than would be supposed by those 
who have not taken the trouble to in
form themselves of the true character 
of this valuable portion of British Co
lumbia.

A reader directs the attention of the 
Colonist to the fact that there 
coal deposits in this part of the 
vinee than might be inferred from the 
language employed in yesterday’s ar
ticle. We intended to convey the idea 
that coal Vras widely distributed 
the Southern Mainland, not merely that 
-there were two deposits. In point of 
fact, we do not suppose any one is pre
pared to say how many there are of 
sufficient magnitude, and of a quality 
that will make them worth opening 
when the demand calls for it. We 
only speak of these matters in a general 
way.

The Southern Mainland is the only 
large part of the province that has been 
at all adequately opened by lines of com
munication. Steamers ply on the rivers 
and lakes and railway lines are being 
extended. The main line of the Cana
dian Pacific, which forms its northern 
border has 525 mil-s within British On- 

Thb Crow’s Nest section ui
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™ the matter of the estate of Wm. J.
»e,da»n".s^o^ & °f
Notice Is hereby given that under an or- 

der dated the 3rd day of June. 1901, made 
by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. I the under- 
8 J . was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and cred
its of the above named deceased. Parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 3rd day of July, 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith.
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BENEFIT OF DISCUSSION.
ex-We have had two excellent letters 

from Mr. Hirschell-Cohen, and also 
from Mr. Bogle. These gentlemen deal 
-with mining. Mr. W. J. Clement and 
“J. B. M.” today favor ns with prac- 

■tical letters, dealing with the outlook 
ifor farmers in .British Columbia. This 
■is the kind of debate which we desired 
to inaugurate, when we began “the 
-campaign of education.” We hope there 
-will be a great deal more of it. Nothing 
will do British Columbia more good than 
a free interchange of opinion by men 
who have knowledge of what the coun
try is like or have ideas as to what is 
best calculated to promote its prosperity. 
In Canada there is a very general dis
position to wait for the government to 
take the initiative in public matters. 
This is a mistake. Governjne 
role are usually content to' let things 
alone. Changes involve work and re
sponsibility. If the people want any
thing they must let the fact be known, 
and we do not know any better way 
of doing this than to discuss public 
questions freely in the columns of the 
newspapers. In this way a forcetm 
public opinion is created and govern
ments bave to recognize it. Any per
son who has watched events in Canada 
for any length of time knows how true 
it is that governments rarely lead the 
way. They follow public opinion. The 
history of the Dominion and of all the 
provinces proves this to be true. This is 
the reason why we would like to see 
more discussion in the newspapers of 
the principles which ought to underlie 
legislation dealing with our mines, our 
timber, our farm lands and our other 
resources. Under our system there is 
never any guarantee that a member of 
the legislature knows anything more 
about the country’s nreds than his next 
«door neighbor. That is the reason why 
in all parts of the Dominion govern
ments and legislatures wait until they 
Jearn what the people want. In the 
United States party conventions adopt 
platforms, which the politicians carry 

■ out when they can. We have nothing 
like that here. Therefore there is all the 
^greater need of the discussion in the 
press of measures and principles. In 
"the United States the party conventions 
settle the nature of the measures and 
the papers chiefly discuss personalities. 
Our system is the better one, if we only 
make the best use of it.

From Daily Mail.
When the curtain is rung down on 

the South African drama and the his
torian deals with the whole accom
plished fact of the war, there will bfe 
plenty of praise and blame dealt out 
to the varions sections of its manage
ment. There are notable items which 
claim exemption from indictment, and 
one of these is the transporting of 
troops to a common centre from the 
ends of the earth—Southampton and 
Sydney, Calcutta and Quebec.
. The magnificence of the performance 
is unchallenged, and the admiration of 
the world, which is not usually ex
pressed at anything British, has been 
lavished on an organization which ac
complished the sea-bearing of three 
hundred thousand men, three hundred 
thousand animals, "find millions of 
tons of stores. Since the main 
was
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CREED-MAKING. are

“I would like to join some church, 
but they disagree so much that I can
not make up my mind which to choose.

“I feel at home in any church, be
cause, although they disagree on minor 
points, they are in unison in all essen
tial particulars.”

“When I joined the church, I gave a 
nominal assent to its doctrines, I wait
ed to associate myself with some reli 
gious organization, and I could find 
none with which I fully agreed.”

“I decided to accept certain explana
tions put forward by the church as suf- 

nts as a fident rules of right living, although I 
am quite aware there is no finality in 
creed-making.”

These are actual expressions of opinion 
by as many different men in as many 
different -localities. They were represent
ative men, that is, representative of 
classes of thought very common 
adays. They represent the classes to 
which the church must appeal, if it de
sires to accomplish its mission, for the 
day has passed when any considerable 
number of people will accept theological 
creeds simply because they are told to 
do so in a voice of authority.

Creed-making is an old business. We 
do not suppose that there 
time or country when and where it 
not indulged in to a greater or less de
gree. Man feels himself surrounded by 
an ocean of mystery, and he evolves 
creeds to explain it. He may not get 
very far, bat he is very likely to peo
ple the Unknown about him with a vari
ety of creatures and to dnvent for him
self a set of relations which they bear 
towards each other. Thus the belief 
that there are good and evil spirits, 
who are hostile to each other is as old 
as humanity and as universal. Milton, 
in his great poem, tells the story of 
of the contests between these 
and a very great many people accept 
his fiction for fact. The story of the 
siege of Troy is as much a narrative of 
the wars of gods, goddesses, demigods 
and hemi-semi-demigods as it is of strife 
between two nations, 
gods in Hindoo mythology is reckoned 
by millions.

WM. MONTEITH.
- , . „ Official Administrator.
Dated the 23rd day of May. 190L
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FIREWORKS WANTE] 
«rent's 
and 2 <For celebrations, garden parties, camp

ing out, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 

with full instructions for firing.
Send for List. *
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B. C.HITT BROS.The Southern

Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria. 13.C. PRELIMINARY NOTICE., . , ppiHpi7.-7,- army
landed, the drafts, reinforce

ments, supplies and ammnhition have 
left these shores in a manner which 
has satisfied the daily needs of the 
huge field force distributed over 700,- 
000 square miles, at a nearest distance 
of 6,000 miles.

WANTE] 
make h 
J. Brad;THE NEW ELECTRIC

HOT-AIR BATH# JOSHUA DAVIES WANTE]
Works.i GREVILLE SYSTEM.

No quartermaster- 
general has achieved anything better 
than this, and Sir Charles Mansfield 
Clarke, Lieut.-Ooi. J. S. Oowins and 
the admiralty officials are entitled to 
the thanks of the nation for their ad
ministration of a huge task.

No army corps had to wait for its 
transports, no unit was held back by 
late trains; the war office sent its men 
down to the sea with just that precision 
with which two army corps were 
placed on Salisbury plain in 1898. The 
admiralty flew the blue ensign on 3S3 
vessels, this being the patriotic an- 
swer of maritime England when a great 
auxiliary first became necessary. But 
even in this there is an indication that 
the admiralty should possess a trans
port fleet of some permanence for the 
needs and emergencies of onr far-flung 
lines of empire.

Onr mercantile fleet Is the

AUCTIONEER.Or localized application of superheated 
dry air for the treatment of enlarged and 
stiffened joints caused by rheumatism and 
gout; also for sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, 
sprains, etc.

Term, and testimonials upon application.

W.
Has received Instructions from the Hon. 

J. H. Turner to sell at hls residence, Pleas
ant street, prior to his departure for Eng
land, ALL his household furniture and fur
nishings.

Farther particulars with catalogues and 
cards of admission will be Issued at a fu
ture date.

WANTE]
work.
Pandocnow-

40 KANE ST. WANTE]
street.Telephone 701. V'cioria. B. C

wanted!
The EL B. A. Vogel Commercial College
_ F- O. Box 847. Vancouver. R. C. 
we teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping We teach and place our students 
into positions la six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated 
prospectus.

JOSHUA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.; WANTED 

enteen 3 
815; pot 
Eqnitafol

Ei
:

Hammocks
From $1.25 up to
$4.50

ever was a 
was

W
S. Lei

1901. W ANTE] 
elst wti 
after bi

January 
February 
March ..
April ...
May ...

The table is a switchback of numbers. 
The end of 1900 shows the anticipation 
of peace, while the following March in
dicates the preparations for the new 
campaign. This current month is one 
of drafts to replace home-coming men, 
so that the number given has not the 
significance of former periods.

This huge army was landed in South 
Africa minus only some three hundred 
voyage casualties, and with only some 
half dozen accidents to vessels. The 
home railway work in connection with 
the embarkations was magnificently 
performed, and shows that the railway 
companies can run to time when they 
like.

4.578
6,804

23,804
9,122
9,000

. greatest
of all empire builders, and its strength 
placed Britain in the favorable posi
tion of giving the world an object les- 
son in transporting an army. Here is 
the table of the sea-borne field force, 
from the movement of the precaution
ary reinforcements sent to Natal and 
the despatch of the first army corps 
down through the • immpnse additions 
which reconstructed the whole army af- 
ter the bitter defeats of December, 
1899:

WANTED 
the dry 
Sterling,POPE STATIONERY GO.X are more 

pro WANTBI 
have pr 
and tvi 
writing

WANTED 
Mrs. A.

Telephone 271
119 Gov’t St., Victoriaover

one 
powers. "wanted

the dry
Sterling,

>11899.
.Tune.........
J uly ... . 
August ... 
September ..
October .........
November ..., 
December ...

200
492

WANTED 
weeks t 
sale of

: .. .. 1.884
.........10,850
.. .. 34,160 
. ... 29,900 
.... 20,197

NOTICE.-it* ■ box.“Canadian Contingent Exemption Arts."
All returned South African Volunteers, 

who have not already done so, are request
ed to communicate with the undersigned 
without delay, as also the next of kin of 
those deceased or of those who have not 
yet returned to British Columbia, or any 
other persons interested in mining proper
ties held by such volunteers. The latest date 
possible for receiving applications for ex
emption under the above Acts will be the 
1st of July, proximo.

can
The number of Wanted

to Mrs. 
car Une

1900.
Our Indians have their 

good and their'evV. spirits. China 
Japan hare each a fine assortment of 
devils, but they do not seem to be as 
well provided with benign spirits. Wher
ever

January 
February ...
March ...........
April .............
May..............
June..............
July...............
August.........
September ..
October .........
November . .. 
DccunLe;. ...

.. 31,432 
- . 35,150 
.. 30,621 
.. 13,069 
.. 8,776
.. 10,370 
.. 2,233
.. 3,287 
.. 4,775 
.. 2,645
. . 2.3SS
... 1.144

Not Today.—In case through ill winds 
news of the postponement of the gar
den fete, under the auspices of the la
dies of the Reformed Episcopal church, 
has not been blown to the four quar
ters of the city, will all concerned plegse 
note that the outdoor attraction ar
ranged to be held at Armadale by the 
kind permission of Senator and Mrs. 
Macdonald th-ia afternoon has 
postponed until Saturday next, 15th 
’distant.

mm
Through the kindness of the Lieuten

ant-Governor the committee of manage
ment of the Exhibition have learned that 
Hw Royal Highness the Duke of York 
will perform the opening ceremony. 

-Now let us all get together and produce 
^hibnion worthy of such

Wan
Clyou choose to go, in the records of 

whatever age you choose to delve, 
will find the work of creed-making
log ou.

:
A TOyou

an occa- gn- RICHARD McBRIPE, 
Minister of Mines.

Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C.»

beenAt seem* to be an natural tu>1 iuuioia.
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Local News. SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE. LADIES ONLY.

0U8 hair removed by electricity. Office 
hoars 2 to 5 d. m. 218 Yates street. m28

V\«^\(WW^VVVVVVVVVV

CLASSiriED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED—Position by stenographer and 

typewriter. Can assist with books. Box. 
Colonist. j4

j , ______________ HARDWARE.

J WALT?Hh^PttA9^B * OO- LTD.-Deal-
■

1

Demand For Space.—Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, secretary of the exhibition com
mittee, reports that he is receiving num
erous applications for space in the main 
building. From present indications it 
■will probably be necessary to supplement 
the present exhibition buildings in order 
to accommodate all demands for space.

Council of Women.—The monthly
meeting of the executive of the Local 
Council of Women will not be held to
morrow. It is postponed until the re
port is received of the annual meeting 
of the National Council of Women, late
ly held in London, Ontario. Members 
of the executive will receive due notice 
of the meeting.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
• LOST AND FOUND. S4 “SbVfuSss:

TeL 7468 *“d 888 atUn*- 99 Johnson S'
AN ONTARIO LADY Is open tor engage

ment as companion or would assist small 
family where there are no children. Ref
erences. M. S. L.. Colonist office.

CENT
WORD Mo Advertisement Inserted 

for Lees Then 25c.

t1*6$. V
CENT
WORD
ISSUE

14♦ < IHose 19 ISSUE« i SITUATION WANTED—By young woman, 
to do housework. Address D., Colonist 
office.

« i
Fss^doEgnf^tarr ^a^oS:

ist office. jQ ■'’'V-c'V-V-c-V;

« I
14

!LTY H!2,.AS TYB HARDWARE OO., LTD.— 
i“P°Jter Iron, steel, hardware, pipe 
?n„ ,®ntlerr. etc. Mining and Mill
ing snppllea a specialty.

« i
WANTED—By young lady, expenses paid 

to England In return for services as com
panion to lady, or help with children. 
Address “Koko,” Colonist.

« i
lO,st—English setter. 11 months

n^*ack *“d white and tan, with 
collar. Return to B.^c. Messenger office.

for SALE—RESIDENCES.« i FOB SALK—FARM LANDS.old. __________________________________ ______________ FOB SALE OB OHABTEB

ffifWL8!? «-sm» aavs: sa* «rases f&s^cyssviajr
Llmtted. r*D ' ’"«e-^nt Agency. Victoria, Bold for half Its vtUne? Pri™ SrSSk. !5d ® keelsons;frame natural hewn

"• A Wllllam8-1(* Yate8
SOMENOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan, Rouble cyllndl?. anTtwofriXu drums’- 

250 acres; modem 11-roomed hous? Capstan; 1000 lb. anchor 45-f.tiiîiîn ch??ü’ cottage barns, orchards, etc.; or wm fathom Sin.'ro£e.tw^rootote Iteel 
subdivide to salt purchaser. Fall parti- wires fal a. 2 Iron snatch hincV. i„ cnlars. Apply 40 Government street. all gear rekd, to s^ work breiito.
B. C. Land * Investment Agency. Lira- tra purchase blocks and otherirea^ for

further particular, apply J.mee*Hniiteri

ephone 59 • J4

LADY EXPERT STENOGRAPHER, type
writer and bookkeeper wants situation. 
Apply P. O. Box 451. Victoria.

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.L2S.TKMonif.î: afternoon, marten neck 
office!01 Wlth talls- Return to Colonist iJ1

MxK\,fîî*IFH * CO., Ltd.. Victoria, b. O., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits and Oakes

Balloon Ascension.—Several hundred 
people witnessed Prof. Earlston’s bal
loon ascension and parachute drop st 
Oak Bay yesterday afternoon. The 
Professor was delayed until late in the 
afternoon by an unfavorable wind, but 
at length everything was ready and the 
ascension was a great success. 
Professor went up about 2,800 feet and 
■then detached the parachute 
dropped, alighting safely.

WANTED—By young Englishwoman, posi
tion as governess. English studies, 
French music, drawing and needlework 
taught. Apply See. Y. W. C. A., Vancou
ver.

gjKSESSSWSDavldge. 26 Store street.

LR?J^T8cotî!sii terrler- wire haired; color
mmîî. imP nîki,ears: welKh- 18 ‘bs: neW 
£2r2ï£i0noneck:, “g*®* to the name of 
^lre ' fi ard' w- c- Adam. Province

MSIDBNCB-Large modem

_S
RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7.cottage, *2.000; easj “ml 

Apply 40 Government street. R. CLand 
A Investment Agency. Limited? k*na

❖
TTIONER?C1LBnKBI?y 4P CONFEO- 
frertaST clean.D°°*a 6t' “vem“«JO J1ery

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. lted.The sPHOTOGRAPHERS.Box 43. sWANTED—All musicians to send for cata
logue of Ten Gent Music. Exactly same

c?m Mu#,c

a.id THE ARM—1^ acres cleared, waterfront; 
nne site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. a 

Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

M

togmphlc material tor amateurs and pro- 
K°daks, Pocoes, Koronaa,

b,0î!t Mra- R- Mayn- 
aras Art Studio; also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
F?*®» 41 Pandora Street; boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. ’Phone 860b.

UPHOSTBRERS A AWNING MAKERS.

SMITH CHAMPION—Upholsterers
awning makers, blinde made to order 
naïîtim. 1,1 flr8t diass style, re!

ty All orders promptly attended to. 1U0 Douglas street: phone?
m28

I19 FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.mm !®S!ES

DALLAS ROAD—Modem 8-roomM -——il 
118. lot 90x240. tennis court, etc will °h* 

•old very cheap. Also a 
Apply 40 Government street, °g*low.

18 JAMES BAY—Two 5-roomed house-, asm 
each ; will be sold on very resytera? 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency Limited. m3

Leightner Returning.—Despatches re- 
-ceived yesterday morning from Winni
peg contained the information that De
tective Palmer had left on the 
westbound

■ >4 WANTED—Mikado: reply to “M. S„” this 
office, stating price. mand

ln^inonthly^inrtailmmits^’Helsterinan11^

of Lot
« 19yiy WANTED-At W. G. Eden's, 125 Fort St., 

old copper, brass, zinc, bottles, coal. oil 
tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc. jo

train . Victoria, 
with George Leightner in charge, 
the absconding agent of the N. 
P. railway and express companies. 
It is understood, as stated in these col
umns, that as far as the shortage in the 
accounts of the two companies is con
cerned a settlement has been made, but 
the efforts in this direction in reference 
to the money orders cashed at the Hotel 
Arictoria failed.

for OLBNFORD AVENUE toff Carey road)—
&«. Apply 

40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

m? F?i?n SAA^7Ladif,8’ ®Icycle in good condi
tion. Address Bicycle, this office. j9WANTED—An American roller top desk In 

good order. Apply, stating price, “F.” 
care Colonist.

a
tâm****

_________STEAM DYE WORKS.

PAISLEY dye WORKS—Tel. 410. The 
Yates street; eetabUl,hed 18®- 11«*

B eirem?h£?I‘ÜMBIA-—Tel- 200.— Largest W|IL?Î Blectrim^SuDPl^Housel^latSy
?îîa^1?.,le<1: country orders solicited. carr*ed on by Mr. Thomas Watson I am 
141 Yates Street. soucited. prepared to do all kinds™work m my line

_____ at satisfactory prices

'WANTED—Coal oil cans. Apply J. W. 
Mellor. 76 Fort street. NOTICE.

■iKVrf a20 m!9

1^d^w8te?VpWc°f sawWANTED—A good double-barrelled ham
merless 12 bore shot gun. Must, be In 
good order. Address Shotgun, Colonist.

WM
%

Crow's Nest Line.—The Montana, and 
Great Northern railway, which is to 
build a line from the main line of the 
Great Northern at Jennings in Mon
tana to the British -Columbia boundary 
to connect with the Crow’s Nest -South
ern railway, a charter for which was 
granted at the last session of -the legis
lature, has been incorporated i-1 Mon
tana. The incorporators are James N. 
Hill, T. T. Sawyer and -M. D. Grov
er of .Minnesota, and G. T. Gross and 
I. Parker Vensey of Montana. The ' 
tal stock is $10,000,000, ,
100,000 shares of $100 each.

Want Bonded Warehouse.—The __ 
chants of Skagway want a Canadian 
"bonded warehouse in their city, in 
which they can hold freight which they 
purchase in Canada, and hope to sell in 
the Canadian Yukon and Atiin districts. 
They are preparing a petition to -the Ot
tawa government to establish one.

J6 lEiilâS'œlrF c. c. McKenzie.AJF4lRPAm— Four-roomed cottage ami 
good-s zed lot lust off the Burnside ““ 
and close to city, for $420.
Government street.

■DIVERT AND TRANSFERS.WANTED—To property owners and others, 
work by practical painter, paperhanger 
kalsominer. etc., by day or Job. Woult 
supply or use owner’s materials to suit. 
Address Unemployed. Colonist.

roaduslc Apply 40 BAKERY AND RESTAURANTPpllliMcprepared on short notice. Eastern and 
Olympian oysters, game In season. Regu
lar meals 25c.

VIp<SneKli TBDCK * DRAT CO.. -Tele-hto and Brant- 
M point® of the 

It is up to

m02
FOR SALE—Helntzman A Co. 

piano. Apply 121 Superior street.
Lti?.h0?.IST5<I(iTrAbOTrt 5° aeree- Partly

sr sxApply 40 Government street. B. C. 
LAnd & Investment Agency. Limited

B. C. Land A Inveetmer *<1'u00

uprightn
J2

WANTED AT ONCE—Pianoforte accom
panist. Good reader, whole or part time. 
State terms and full particulars. B. C„ 
Colonist.

MESSENGER SERVICE.HAVING a surplus stock of plants on hand 
i am offering bargains In my dol'ar sur-
^k streets.1011' J’ HiRk1^ Fort “d

v DmRINDBRS, lted.
Btx°VvDI^T- TRL- & DBL’Y. CO LTD.- 

Tenn2nf am^.tre^" Telephone 409. B. J. 
mtoSneangir W. F°r any work re9ulrl=k a

.15 'wmmm m31

^1-Œn.ZSEEWANTED—Job work of all kinds at lowest 
rates for first class work at the Colonist 
office.

SALE—A 20 horse power brick yard
fjJÎJSi; Apyyn at« JubI1ee Greenhouse, 
Douglas and Rae Street.

capi- 
divided intoAgents. 36 NEWS AGENCY.a28

m!6». :GEORGE MARSDEN, NEWS AGENT, corSECOND HAND DEALERS. 'FOR SALE—Two large Japanese rugs, 
twenty yards of hall and stair carpet, 
with a variety of other household articles. 
17 Pioneer street. Call 10 to 12. or 6 to 
o p. m. U

WANTED—RESIDENCES.mer-

T7cte£à HUp
F'hiniiiBrtT?i5NCOyRT' Ibe leading second
l«nYa?eesal^da^JoŒ8f^etmerCh^i

m3]WANTED TO RENT—Cottage outside city 
with garden, orchard and few acres. 
Must be In good order. Will be well kept. 
X. X., Colonist office. ïîKcfHUS: °- L“1 *AVIES NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.JR FOR SALE—Ladles’ Rambler Bicycle, only 

street months In nae- Apply U Rae
cagggTa aftjn-g

orchard, etc., $2,000. Apply B. C. Land 
& investment Agency. 40 Government St.

EER

ION SALE OF 

DS FROM

draymen.WANTED—To rent cottage outside city, 
with garden, orchard and few acres. 
Must be In good order. Y. Z.. Colonist 
office.

ofT.eDdeK™^ IjJi’JLcd for the construction
of ÆnrîeartlSSiSan Jnan’ We8t Coa8t 

Drawings and specifications can be seen 
St the office of the undersign^? nx>m 4 
Bf5>w«LLommer<i? building. Victoria. B. C. 
-epted*** 01 *ny tender not necessarily ac-

Tenders to be in on or before 12 o'clock 
noon of Thursday. June 13th. 1901

H. B. NEWTON.

^95 SALE—New banjo and case. Cost 
$40. Address J.. Colonist.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. m,0Te?ephon™mîBY-<>fllCe- 66 Wharf Bt".1114
NroaFd ® „»e

Oak Bay ave.. $225. Very good S-roomed 
house, bath and pantry, with two nice 
lots, on Pembroke street. $1750. Easv 
terms. A. TÇllllams. 104 Yates street. J2

V$£2i°^I4^yEST—Se.Teral 1,00(1 lots, from

EiLBc'^nd

letters Remaining Uncalled For at 

This Office.

:FOR SALE—The powerful steam tug Al- 
b*011- Apply Albion Cannery Co., Ltd., 
over Bank of Commerce. Vancouver. 12MOT WANTED—ROOMS. IHSURANCH.

WANTED—Housekeeplng rooms. Apply F. 
J.. Colonist office. pOR SALE—Early and late cabbage plants, 

25c- per 100. $2 per 1,000. Mt. Tolmie 
Nursery.

IîhtwB*î? t5,e ottawa Fire Insurance Co., 
eS°wWe.t.h|enBt?ard ratea’ B" «■ B' Baalla Race Track.

1901, AT
32

* ?" g- 2.
c.' a.'* m.; l.

8: f: l
Oook, 1. 
Cornish. 1. 
D.. 2.
D. D.. 1.
D. F. 1.
D. K.. 1.
F. , 1.
485. 1.
G. H.. 4.
■G. C. L„ 2. 
G. R„ 4.
G. P.. 1.
H. G„ 2.
H. J.. 1.
H. E. P.. 1. 
Horse. L
T* W** t'•J. Em 1.

J. L, 1.
L. L 

L R.Ï 3.'

m: l

<^nnon Newton, 2. 
Pianoforte. 1. 
Phaeton. L 
O.. 1.
R. K . 1.
S. W„ 2.
T. C. L.,
T- P. O.,
V. T.. 2.
V.. 1.
Y." LA."l.L

ml6 J8
lil. WANTED TO RENT. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

EkC°n^lon of. Whan at Port San Juan
aJeadv tontti|nnt«fsCOntlract<?ra' who have 

*1 tenders Is called to the ad- 
Î 4he Dlans whlch are to be seen at 

Room 4. Bank of British Columbia.
H. E. NEWTON.

POULTRY, LIVE STOCK, ETC. WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.

LS0<SEFHiiLHE?
in— WANTED TO RENT FARM—View to pur- 

onDt" State ful1 Particulars. Cornish, Ool-
CHEAP ACREAGE—160 acres for $225.

Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Co.

F«d ^r'^dendnde5eCwQlti

roomed modern house (cash $3000). plenty 
J?at.er’ l4.W barns, outhouses, etc.

Apply B. O. Land & Iny’t. Agency, Ltd., nt^18 pret?83)nal)1e. Centrally located 
40 Government St. ,19 H“mm & Schmitz, proprietors.

lid (stake winner) 
ke winner) by x 
fact (stake winner 
» by Virgil, etc. 
pro—
, (stake winner) 
(granddam of lu
nch 2,000 guineas) 
Uly Agnes (Or- 
laroni. 
ise—
Mid from B'lysee 
aneisco and B. C.) 
BUsie S. (Blsmore’s

WANTED—200 chickens about three months 
old, of any variety. Apply p. o. Box32 t.«:F^A^s^e0Vb,sœd e°&

A bargain at $1.850. A only 40 Govern- 
Agenc£r|jmlted." ’ * Investment

I FORT STREET-Part of the Hey wood
hnfi?nt'. lboT,e Cook street: fine

»ites: prices reasonable; easy 
r»nspl7 r40 Government street. 

dedC' L*nd * Investment Agency, Lim-

35

FOR SALE—.Good driving horse and buggy 
f.or. Or will exchange buggy for
«aKnhtettr^WhjealesCaïayAPPlr 38 M,Chl"

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.
HOTELS.

TO VISITORS—Rooms and board, best lo
cality, close to ear line. Terms quite 
moderate. Knowle House. Head street. 
Esquimau road.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
pop-

5
1 deceased!08 OF AAE0N OAKLAND.

ila, her%by given that all persons 
^vlng claims against the estate of Aaron
ïnrfnibmWh0 dled ,on the 17th d^^ 

1901, are required on or before th« 
17th day of May, 1901, to forward to the 
dudyrvirinfied.fUU parttcBlara °f their claim! 

And further take notice that after such

Wrt th°£loV¥10 f“ the’Sid^etfo00î?ny
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
pece?r<J!lhlm«, notloe ÿall not have been
!!“lvMitionnndersl8ned at tbe Ume ot

Dated this 7th day of May, A. D. 1901.
ARTHUR LEE,

„ Executor.11 Trounce Avenue. Victoria. B. 0,

32
mis

BOARDERS WANTED—First class room 
and board. In private boarding house tor 
gentlemen, at 2 Blanchard street.

39 SGOKB-079 acres and lake. $3.000. App-- G?nnN.Iio tlACIPIC HOTEL—Corner John- 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In-1 k»?.8?? Store streets. Bar aupplled with
vestment Agency. Limited. * branda of wines, liquors and clgara

ïffi ropms In connection. Open day and 
night. Lorenzo Reda. proprietor.

38 ,jtrNtodl°rAS$?ed prK^d*1^’ Add?es! I Y°™G ?TKBBT' JAMBS BAY-7-rooms. 
(Horse,. Colonist office. I oTti. Vo7» and

Ply 40 Government Street.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATE BOARDING 
house, with every home comfort. Beauti
ful locality. Apply 51 Vancouver street.

JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile),
2°2®«res. 85 under cultivation. 106

MmæBms
tannch. boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees i ----------------
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 ,i?MA5 CATTEBALL—16 Broad street 
Government street. B. C. Land * In- ARerationa. office fittings, wharves 
vestment Agency. Limited. Paired, etc. Telephone Bgfl.

m28
;c. TWO MILCH OOWS FOR SALE-120 gai-

,$£>Vr58 FounhbaBr^triWorkaEstateW I °^S.ST™ ofTr^.;8 $110^

exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov-
SiMe^bm^0- *

m3Clasellled advertisements, one cent 
per word per Insertion, cash. No 
advertisement Inserted for less 
than 25 cents.

mlSlllop—
lid from xx Wan- 
| hy Waterloo 
nd Leger) from 
I Caulfield cup and 
winners) by The

builders and contractors.
34

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Invest-............... '

TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Address Flat, this office. J9WANTED—MALB HELP. 39

RiPnI d8 Oarpenter work of aU kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. 196. m20FOR SALE—Pair young rihires, small; also 

pair team horses. 4-inch tyre wagon, 
wood rack, complete. Harness all nearly 
new. G. Rezanson. Col wood.

T° LET—Fumtehed room. Electric light 
and bath. No other roomers. 13 Pio
neer street.

orman—
□caster (cop end 
n xx Wandillah

MEN WANTED—For new season, new 
samples, steady work. Luke Bros, Mon
treal. To neglect advertising is like resolving never to 

travel by steam or communicate by telegraph. It is 
to close one’s eyes to the Tight and persist upon liv
ing in perpetual darkness.—Horace Greeley.

Advertising, even 
is one of the hortes 
Ward, “Sapolio.

3835 mUNION BAKERY.TO LET—Pretty furnished housekeeping 
rooms. Apply ll Rae street. j* SALE-Bay horse. 15.2. 9 years old, 

suitable tor delivery wagon. Would trade
SS*iretFy°rHm<frUo”°81^ ‘"south

WANTED—At Hotel Strathcona. a cook. 
White preferred. Also waiters. Apply td
management

year—
tfid from BTIysee

Ftoüb?ÂTSe kom.^madf bread and cakes
BakeeryA'M'Ya%aadl?^dl at toe UnlonTO LET—Nicely furnished rooms with all 

(convenience. For address apply at Col
onist office. imgsmthe premises known as the Hall Saloon, 

situated on Fort street. In the City of Vic
toria, to Joseph Me

ml918WANTED—Walters at Balmoral Restaur
ant. 64 Johnson street. 38:D 38 FOR. ®ALE—Fine thoroughbred Pekin 

ducks. Apply Wm. Heron, Broad street. SCAVENGRRS.TO LET—Housekeeping and front 
90 Douglas street.

year—
>ipod, a trotting

WANTED—A boy with 
age H to 16. Apply 
Johnson street.

rooms,
m29good references. 

F. Landsberg, 43 m26
moderately well managed, 
roads to success.—Artemus to. Telephone 186; house 236 Yates St.

39 yer.
WILLIAMFWR RhAmondf^Strawberry8Vaîe.f APPlyTO let—Large, lofty, bright, cheerful 

first floor front room, well furnished 
Centre Government street, suitable for 
office. Moderate rent. Apply McOlv- 
street B* ^ Bt>X 263. or 98V, Government

CLAYTON. ,June 6th. 1901.m2951A NTEli—Clerk and bellboy tor Dallas 
Hotel. Apply Veron hotel.

be shown under 
id untried, 
lake good racing 
a polo pony sire, 

orted from Eng-

38 FÇR SALE—A stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy; carriage or hack, sixteen hands,
traveUe” A°pV' d̂

PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger team- 
gî4rein to7°«leea‘ïsH Bulldln* »=d and 
SS& Telephone P?™*' 48 Dl8C0~”

upon the premises situate on the south 
west comer of Government and Yates 

Victoria City, known as the
Fa^??iarSaloon' t0 SamQel Norman and 
Edward Lyons.

Dated this 28th day of Mav. 1901.
H. HELLIWELL.

WANTED—Office boy, solicitor’s office. 
Apply by letter, stating experience and 
wages required, to V. T.. Colonist.

-------------------------- :------------—-------------------------------- 1-----------------------------
WANTED—Clerk and Bellboy for Dallas 

Hotel. Apply Vernon hotel.

WANTED—Two smart boys. Apply Thorpe 
& Co.. Ltd.. David street.

39

38 TO LET—Furnished room. Electric light 
and bath. No other roomers. 13 Pio
neer street.

a18

irted from Aua- 30
JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In 

a 8°od locality from $500 upward. Apply 
40 Government street.____________ mtj

‘“«I susr—- ■» —

38 PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.llpSICiell!TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. !"r2Uc'5TTBurn*8hed front room tor ladv: 
220 Cook street.pary as to blem- 

ch horse, but age 
Irranted. Certifi- 
ln Stud Book for

m5 C>?umbDivKj?hhi 97 Johnson St.. Sanitary 
dera”. «;.J!i)tii>ln,t,-and °nt of town or- 
aers a specialty. Tel. 674.

32
TO LET—Room tor light housekeeping, 54 

Pandora streetIV ANTED AT ONCE—Young man __
gent s furnishing store. Call between 1 
and 2 o clock, 79 Johnson street.

34for 31 TENNYSON ROAD—1V4 miles from City 2 
acres under cultivation, good 6-roomed 
house, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc.,
Î ,Cn’a <$eîP at. $3-2°°.' Apply to B. C. I----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------ment street^ ““ -c, 40 Govern-| STSSSg

Notice is hereby given that I shall apply 
for tho nSy1# ^,cpna,n« Commissioner»

SMua'ÆrS

Dated this 7th day of Mav. 1901.
ALBERT CHARLES FLHWIN.

«24T° LET—One double and two single rooms 
with board. Bath room with hot and cold 
water. For terms apply Mrs. Bennett, 
corner Oak Bay and Richmond avenues.

PLICATION— UNION-MADE CIGARS.
CHURCH WAY—Near Douglas, two lots, 

M.OOp eactn ^.o^ply^O^Goyernment street
RANTED—Junlo^^clerk^ State experience.ER.

DAVIES,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE-HOTELS.32

WANTED—First class chef. State wages 
expected. Address Box 372. Vancouver.

.

H?TELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list

*pfôAS?S5S.,l5SSt^ c-LandTO RENT-STOBBS. HUMBOLDT STREET-One lot. In a deslr- 
atieloctilty, toOO. A->nly 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A vestment Agency, 
unuted.

COFFEE AND SPIcri MILLS.31NOTICE.

back. For further particulars apply to 
D. R. Haggart. Sec’y.. Ladysmith. B. C.

WANTED—Steady lndn-rtrloua youth to 
make himself generally useful. Apply H. 
J. Brady & Oo.. 131-5 Johnson street. ml6

WWoiks"D—Str0"* boy' Apply B. C. Soap

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.AVIES UNITED SERVICE 
Store street, 
tobaccos. T 
tions. etc.

OSWEGO STREBT-NIce five-roomed cot- 

lted Land * Inveetmer* Agency. Llm-

-All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Nana*m° Railway Company

the north by tbe 60th parallel,
t m nîue we8r boundary of the B.
« N. Railway Land Grant.

CIGAR STORE-21 

Chas Han bury. Propr. mIO

m29 COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. $900 cash. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street.

VICTORS COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills, 148 Government Street 
A. T Morley. Proprietor. a20

35 TO LET—Suitable tor fancy store, etc., 
the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort aud Douglas streets. Will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming

1ER.
WANTED -FEMALE HELP. WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 

lots, exceptionally cheap; $7,iwi for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited

is from the Hon. 
i residence, Pleas- 
ipartnre tor Eng- 
’urnitnre and fur-

EDUCATIONAL.Fstabl!A^th SflAPon ÏÏESffiwn*.M

E. C. B. Bagshawe & Co.. 
avenue.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
WANTED—A LEONARD H. SOLLY. 

Land Commissioner.
l’éndorAPPly”™r®et™'t J-^Haf” Jr^Td» 
Jfandora avenue.

MOOR® & WHITTINGTON-159 Yates St. BEü^A'riONAL:-M!es O. G. Fox has re- 
raîi ScreâVendoorab and^sa®"0' Phone opened her achool at 86 Mason street. 27 
swings, ete?° °0rS a° SaSU" garden ' ~ -

15 Trounee
TO RENT—RESIDENCES. 38.17 STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3K miles 

from city. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terras; from $40 to 
$100 _ per acre. Aoply 40 Government
Limited B* °* 14111(1 & Invr"* Agency.

FPrice®$6507T!™r h°nSe 0D Cat llne"WrtreeLD_W°men and Klrls at 152 Yates jS 8?n^?J?ANp SCHOOL-16 Broad street. 
= I l“1Kdoal i”?™01*011 1° shorthand, type- 

writing and hook-keening.

TO LET FURNISHED—For July and Aug
ust. a comfortable house, seven rooms, 
$40 a month. Apply any morning, Miss 
Woods, 28 North Park Street.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbiacatalogues and 
Issued at a fo ld34

IN PROBATE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OP 

JOHN REES. DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that all persons 

having any claims against the estate of 
John Bees, late of Victoria. B. C.. who died 
at San Francisco. California. U. S. A., are- 
J5ÏS& requested to send particulars In 
writing of their said claim to the under- 
?i£ne?* at 2' Broughton street, lu
the city of Victoria, on or before the 13th 
day of June, 1901. after which date the* 
executor will proceed to distribute the as- 
sets of the said estate amongst the per- ‘ 
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he has then had no
tice. and that the said executor will not be 
l"61?. £°r tbe assets or anv part thereof 
so distributed to any person of whose 
*lal.™ the said executor has not had notice 
at the time of distribution.
„Patedst Victoria. B. C.. this 29th day of 
May, 1901.

mlWANTED—At Hlppsl ______
Ktenoi Houses to rent and money ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
to Joan. Fire Insurance solicited. Apply Agency. Limited, 
to F. G. Richards. No. 19 Broad St. 36

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOM1S.

39er Annlv w^?cei.a flrst class skirt mak
er. Apply Wm. Stewart. 47 Fort street.'AVIES,

Anctiooeer.

SJaMSSSlSS
Cantab.“colomhrt'office!8 °“ aDP,,eatlon-

in TO LET—Desirable modern house. James 
Ray. Immediate possession. Helsterman 
& Co. IdSMp to™ ownf8 For* ^ ItT 

torin B° c" D” Bosedale> Maywood, ViciK.SS‘’a,c=L1i&M
32about eev-

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS—Com
fortably furnished nine-roomed residence 
with conservatory, lawn and all modern 
conveniences, situate on the water front 
near Beacon Hill Park. Apply to H. M. 
Grahame. 41 Government street. ■

ks xdi|iti^. 8»:T-i^foüiVwÆ
36 sr-—d

FOR SALE—Six-room cottage, centrally lo- 
ÇHteil and in first ctaro condition. Will 
fcal wlth^nrinclDals onlv. Address P. O. 
Box 462. Victoria. B. O.

m20
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.W3A^r7G9rPaga^lneAPPly ^

WaA?Twito T£>IATBLY-A ■« to as-
te°Mtyhe,P 10°k

25 up to in30 LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
TO LET—Three five-roomed houses at $5 

per month. Apply 5 Centre, Spring Ridge.
ROCKLAND AVENUE-FIne 2-story real-1 FOR SALE—Beantlfnl building site com- 

sktoo. acre ?f bind: grand view: mending fine view of the Straits T?rre
» Bte^aLandAînîT W-?n°tœny! 1Se£* ,16°°' Apply640^™^ A IANC0UVDR„ A QUADRA. NO. 2. VXf “•* 8rd Wednesday of

month—Masonic Temple. 80 
MUIR.1^1- *treet- A. MAXWELL

m!2m31
"the Tfh-v ^.XDseri0D<,ed ealeswoman tor 

Sterllnv SS°ÿ business. Apply to the 
oiernng. 93 Government street. 18

"hivJorartTï1!1** 1adT for o”0®. Must 
and tlc.^211, eIherience In bookkeeping 

own hand-

"jArlT a°TA Ageneral eervant. Inquire at 
-arc. A. A. Aaronson. 129 Quadra St. 32

"nSo TatD"~An experienced saleswoman tor
Sterling SF&rSSæ ^ ‘°

m9TO LET—Furnished house of six rooms. 
Apply H. E. P.. Colonist office. pharmacists.34 9

a7.î"î TSoWr ssæs;
m^t°sft^?.lt8- CheaD- Adp. 46 Govern-

& Investment Agency. Limited. *

ERY ca. THE B. C. DRUG STORE. 27 Johnson StTO LET—7-roomed house, partly furnished, 
also 8-roomed house, suitable for 1 or 2 
families. Apply to M. Jacobson, Head 
street.

„ „ . BODWELL 3c DUFF.
8 eentor f0T Tallesln ETan»- the said Bx-ml 1 SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICKS, BTC.Î1 35

ÂSStffèaJt * lDTeetment
32

B-.nCd Broa5Victoria FOR RENT—Four roomed cottage furnish
ed. Douglas street. $12.

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage, unfur
nished. Douglas street. $10.

FOR RENT—Nice house. 5 rooms, bath and 
pantry. Pembroke street. $12.

FOR RENT—House 7 rooms, very clean and 
neat. $8.

FOR RENT—House 5 rooms, very clean and 
neat. $6. A. Williams. 104 Yates street.

PAWNBROKERS. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
T COLUMBIA.
lB T,1?- Matter of the Estate of Arthur 

Porter, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 

and other persons having any claims or 
demands town or against the estate of Ar- 
l2ar.B<,£<‘r-.Jate of Victoria. B. O.. deceas- 
cd. are hereby required to send In writing 
the Particulars of their daims or demands, 
?.7lr XSrifled- „Rnd tbe nature of the 
lis kllf.a?T)*?eld by them, and all persons 
Indebted to the said deceased are required 

b?;, 8nfh Indebtedness to Wllllam Porter 
of No- 1r' R°ck Bay. Victoria. 

Aforesaid, the executor, to whom probate 
has been granted. on or before the 8th 
SSL!* J\)\y npxt- after which date tbe ex- 
ecutor will proceed to distribute the newts 
?f the Arthur Porter amongst the nar- 

entitled thereto having regard only to 
clu!nî* ?! wh,nh he has then had notice, 

”52, that the said executor will not be 
a,lset8 hart thereof.

8? ,rtlstrlbuted. to any person of wboae 
eiaitn tbe said executor ha® not had notice 
at the time of the distribution.
Junctei9m Vlctoria- B- c- this 7th day oC 

DRAKE. JAOKOON 3- HELMTKBN, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

apl

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dis- 
Stsf" AaroB- NOVELTY WORKS.

ml

E“,rS„,,31 '•■*"*

street.
1$. HAFER, General Machlneet. 150 Gov

ernment Street. UOT

box. &i„XW AppIr by letter to
TINWARE AND GENERAL JOBBING.

Jobbing done, at reasonable ratea*

POR SALE-FARM 'ANDS.
GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewing machines 

and lawn mowers a specialty. 105 Doug
las street Established 1888.

TO LET—A furnished cottage st Oek Bay. 
Waterfront. Apply to McDonald’c Groc
ery, Oak Bay Jnoctlon.

cemptlon Acts,” 
lean Volunteers, 
! so, are reqnest- 
the undersigned 
f next of kin of 
e who have not 
olumbla, or any 
i mining proper- 
. The latest date 
llcatlons for ex- 
lets will be tbe

seenr-.18 VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About TOOacrea. within 6 miles from post
Wld SS; or’wlll etiMn SSS’lKffi 

purchaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Oov- 
ernment street, n. Ç. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited!

FOURTH STREET—2W scree- has been under cultivation: price m.jbS* g£m 
down, balance on time, with Interest at 6 
per cehL Apply 40 Government street.

Land & Investmer ’ vency. Lira-

"toNiwSDDA general servant girl. Apply 
car Une Bra8*' a8t e0*a,re 00 Oak Bay

12 «0
mil

30
book exchange.PERSONAL.

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALB. WILL ADVERTISER. "LOST W." call at 
Colonist office at once for answer? CASHMORE'S. 86% Douglas Btreex. bn vs 

novels. ^“**" al klnda 01 books and
8cmrZLANnfcISrGoo,l, x-roomed modern I nr, 

cottage, nice vie t of Straits. Applv 40 
Government street.. R c Land A Inveet ment Agency. Limited. * InTeet"

CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 320(1 acres at 
fl ®0 Per acre, on Pender Island, 9 miles 
rrom Sidney station. Steamboat runs In 
connection with V. 8. railway. An abond
ance of good timber. Excellent hunting 
grounds. This Is the cheapest property 
on the market. For full particulars ap 
ply B. 0. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street. Victoria.

"good'^.ïléâP<>tiltilon !n office or as purser, 
'^credentials Apply B. g. G.. care

JOSEPH SEARS—98 Yates street. Painter 
and Paperhanger, etc. Phone 742B. mil

CLAinyOYANCY.
Aivlicic^? ol I® wishes position In office, 
ttst!e0ff°irce.0therWlSe- Addre8S B’ J3;

PLUMBERS, BTC.8 h^TcoMV ê,wbs»^. ,U°Ca: 
ÏÏ» *2-400- ApplTte

MADAME RAAB. Clnlrroyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 103 
View street.

TAILORING
) McBRIDE, 
iter of Mines. 
Victoria, B. C

J'pm'mWoJlIHe?«i4 c2 - 108 Yatea Street. «.Hi »In*-e?eî!tln8- Kootllug and Galvan
ized Iron Skylights. Phono 270.

n34 vsa;sii.,^t,L?3;;ouÆ‘KM- jim30
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TOO ACQUIRE
SEALING INDUSTRY

• ;-2r - - ....—• <- ■■ -'

----------- NIST, TUESDAY, JUNE 11
üft

AS jYm , 1901.■

been made. The Russian fleet were to 
move to Port Arthur soon after the sail
ing of the Empress, where they were to 
be stationed during the summer.

MAY HINDER PATROL FLEET.

Strike Having 
pairs to

For the LONDON CLARET.

How “French” Wines Are Made In Eng
land.

FACTS FROMm

Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street
Bet View k Fort 
Business Center.

Coast Mines THE MAINLAND
However strange the fact may seem to 

most of our readers, London Is a big cen
tre for the fabrication of French claret, 
and this has lasted ever since according to 
a law passed by the French government 
prohibiting the manufacture of wines with 
dried raisins, the Ingenious claret manu
facturers have transferred their Industry 
to England, where they have found them
selves free from any similar prohibitive 
law .There are In England more than for
ty firms assuming the pompous names of 
’■French wine growers,” or “Importers of 
French wines." Since the establishment 
of this fabrication on the London market 
the English consumers of claret are, In 
most cases supplied with a tasty light and 
palatable beverage at a fairly reasonable 
price. For it Is worthy of notice that the 
manufacturer of wine made of dried rais
ins does not require any special Implem
ents or elaborate fittings, and Is done In 
the most simple way.

To give an Idea of the profits to be reap
ed from such a manufacture, we may take 
the case of an “Importer of French wines” 
who starts business with a capital of, say, 
£15.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
(manners and their families while in town.

Effect of Delaying Re- 
Revenue Cutters.

The strike of the iron workers on the 
Sound is likely to have an effect on the 
revenue cutter fleet for Behring sea. The 
revenue cutters Bear, Manning and 
Thetis, which were to have formed the 
patrol fleet, require elaborate repairs “ can be stated on the highest anthor- 
and were placed in private shipyards lty’” "ars the Washington correspondent of 
some time ago. The labor troubles 016 Trade Review, under date of May 
stopped the work, however, and the rat- i4?111’ "that It the commission reconvenes, 
ters are tied uo The At, the sealing question will be laid before It, tiw,,, J,; „ UJrrn^UP', , Manning, al- though in a somewhat different form from though in need of repairs, Is to go on that In which It was submitted two years 
to Izunalaska shortly. When the re- a*l°* It will be remembered that the Unit- 
mainder of the fleet is to follow is un- S? Jt®16,8 then
finable’ authority Ef^nTiv aocor?ln* SS? curable negotiation

^ lf a. ? systematic practically decided that the Canadian seal- 
patrol work will h* carried on until the er* would dispose of their vessels at a 
beginning of August, especially as the Prlc? mutually agreed upon. Untortunate- 
Bear is to make a voyage to Point B«r- however, one of the conditions of the 
row before she beirimt tn n»twvi organization of the commission was thatring SOA Tht the Be5' n?.ne of conclusions should become oper-nng sea. lbe Washington correspond- ative unless all the subjects discussed 

the Fur Trade Review says that were settled. The Alaskan boundary line 
“Reports received by the department in- ?nd the fisheries Question remained open, 
dicate that the pelagic sealers will ho In ***** a11 efforts to bring about anunnsuallv «nti™ in tiiû W1U De agreement, and thus the settlement of thein i i -^ac^c ocean, Bering sea dispute, although practically ac-m their efforts to take as many seals as dompPshed, could not go into force. It Is
possibdè from the herd on its way north, now believed that neither of these ques-
and officials here will not be surprised ]!“ae„,w1!1 be .Ittld before th« J?‘nt Highif in snite nf Uommieslon If It reconvenes, for the reasonrilJ P g r.eport*i the that the boundary line question has alreadypelagic catch of the season is as large been partially readjusted on the basis of a 
as any taken m recent years.” modus vivendi, and will no doubt yield to

diplomatic treatment, while the fisheries 
question is soon to be taken up by Premier 
Bond, of the Nova Scotian government, 
with the State Department direct, in the 
hope that a satisfactory treaty can be reached

“It is' believed here that If the Joint 
High Commission reconvenes this sum
mer the United States government will 
not renew its offer to buy the Canadian ng rights and

11t behalf, but. through its commissioners 
will submit a proposition under which the 
North American Commercial company, the 
present lessees of the Pribyloff islands, 
will be permitted to take over the entire 
assets of the Victoria Sealing company, 
Ltd., the consolidation of pelagic sealers 
described in the annual report of the Can- 
adlan Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
The United States consul at Victoria, in 
commenting upon this announcement, stat
ed that the consolidation included practi
cally every vessel that has participated in 
the Industry within the past two years; 
and further, that one of the principal ob
jects of the combination is to put the indus
try on a basis that would make it an easy 
matter to dispose of vessels, etc., to the 
North American Commercial company 
should that corporation desire to purchase the outfit.”

“TJJlle the United States government 
would thus be eliminated from the commer
cial feature of this transaction, it would 
nevertheless have an Important part in the 
negotiations, and in this connection the 
Joint High Commission would doubtless 
be the vehicle through which would be ar
ranged the terms of the guarantees to be 
given by Great Britain and other foreign 
nations which would be necessary before 
the lessees of the Pribyloff Islands would 
he justified In buying the Canadian rights. 
Administration officials are already looking up the precedents along this line, and 
have fixed upon the agreement between 
Great Britain and Russia in May, 1893, as 
furnishing a fair basis for mutual ac
tion. Under this agreement the English 
government pledged itself to prohibit Brit
ish subjects from killing or hunting seals 
on the Russian coasts of Bering sea and 
North Pacific ocean, as well as within a 
zone of ninety miles around the Koman- 
dorsk.v and Robben islands, and agreed 
that British vessels found hunting in those 
waters might be seized by Russian cruis
ers; and Her Majesty’s government en
gaged to bring to trial before the ordinary 
tribunal of British territory vessels which 
might be seized as haring been engaged 
in sealing within the prohibited waters. Of 
course In the present case the agreement 
would provide for the total cessation of 
sealing by British vessels rather than the 
Dorhtbiuon of the pursuit of seals In certain waters.

“In the agreement referred to a highly 
significant clause was Inserted under which 
the Russian government engaged to limit 
to 30.000 the number of seals which might 
be killed during the year on the Russian 
seal Islands. This fact raises the question 
as to whether it would be Incumbent upon 

ar *6®: United States, in view of Its osten
sible purpose tq preserve the seal herd, to 

tin arbitrary limit lower than that 
now In force upon the annual catch of the 
lessees. The best authorities here agree 
that there would be no necessity of such a 
limit, for two reasons: first, because it Is 
conceded that the welfare of the present 
herd requires the taking of as many kill- 
able males per annum as can be found : 
and second, because, unlike the agreement 
between Russia and Great Britain in 1893. 
the proposed agreement between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain would leave 
this government the sole proprietor of the 
sealing Industry in the eastern half of the 
Pacific ocean and Bering sen.

“As to the important question whether 
the Russian government would join with 
the United States and Great Britain in pro
hibiting pelagic sealing, experienced offi
cials here unreservedly express the op’nion 
that the condition of the Russian sealing 
interest would compel that government to 
join the compact as a matter of self-pro
tection. On this point Dr. Stejneger says 
that when the United Stares and England 
undertook in 1893 to reach an agreement 
for the protection of the American fur 
seals, ‘ap enormous blow was inflicted noon 
the Russian seal herd.’ He says the Rus
sian .authorities were Quick to act. but 
owing to lack of correct Information 
regulations agreed to failed In their 
pose. The entire pelagic fleet sailing In 
Bering sea crossed to the Russian islands, 
hunted the Asiatic seals, both In their 
winter quarters and on the Islands, securing 
over 72,000 seals in 1893. and over 90,000 
In 1894. figures nearly twice as large as the 
largest catches on the American coast from 
a herd more than twice as large. In sum
ming up the result of the partial prohibi
tion In the interest of the United States 
and Great Britain, Dr. Stejneger says:

“ *The pelagic sealing on the Asiatic side 
was fully four times as- disastrous in pro
portion to the stock of seals on the islands 
compared with the destruction visited on 
the American seals.”

The suggestion that the United States 
government adopt the Russian system of 
taking over the work of killing the seals, 
selecting and killing through its own agents 
and delivering the skins to the lessees, does 
not meet with favor here. It is pointed out 
lessees no not permit of the Installation of 
the business-like methods that have char
acterized the work of the American lessees: 
and hence, while under the Russian system 
it is probably for the advantage of the 
herd and in the interest of the natives that 
the killing should be done by the go
ment, the conditions on the Pribyloffi__
so different as to make it unnecessary and 
Inadvisable to change the present system.

“In connection with the announcement 
that the senate finance committee will con
sider. during the, congressional recess, the 
general revision of the present custom, 
administrative laws. It Is possible that an 
effort will be made either to repeal or 
amend the so-called Davis antl-pfflaglc 
sealskin law. Should an adjustment be 
reached through the Joint High Commission 
or otherwise, the law would be promptly 
repealed : but. in any event, the treasury 
officials are strongly of the opinion that it 
should be modified so as to remove the 
unnecessary drastic provisions of Section 0. which reads as follows:

“ ‘That the Importation Into the United 
States by any person whatsoever of fur 
sealskins taken In the waters mentioned in 
this Act. whether raw. dressed, 
dyed, or manufactured. Is here
by prohibited, and all such 
effect shall not be permitted to be exported, 
but shall bfe se’zed and destroyed by the 
proper officers of the United States.”

“Officials here have no doubt that if the 
law must be retained on the statute books 
It can be quite as efficiently enforced If 
the provisions requiring the destruction of 
pelagic skins and furs manufactured there- 
from Is stricken out and their exportation 
permitted. Experience has shown that the 
only pelagic skins seized at customs houses 
nave been Imported inadvertently, usually 
in the form of a garment brought In bv 
returning tourists not fully advised as to 
the provisions of the law. As recently 
shown In thèse despatches, the hardship In 
such cases can usually be relieved by per
mitting the garment to be exported and ex
changed. If ft Is known, however, that 
the ekln is pelagic, this cannot be done, and 
the only relief thug far extended has been 
too. few oases where the character of the 
skin could not be ascertained, in which 

Ahe ™*toms authorities held that 
while the garments could not be Importée, 
their destruction was not reonired bv law 

they were known to be of pelagic

North American Commercial Co. 
to Offer to Buy Out! Canad

ian Sealers.

Observations of a Member of 
the Board of Horticulture 

on Various Subjects.

Queen City Brings News of De
velopment on the 

Island.P

men.
*SH.f0KiwiSK c^erpts from letters 
written by Mr. Thomas Cunningham 
member ot the board of horticulture, to 
Mr. Anderson, deputy minister of 
culture, will prove of interest to 
readers of the Colonist.
„In a letter dated Chilliwack, June 3, 
Mr. Cunningham says:
. Mr. Anderson,—I have just got
m from Sumas, which is now a scene of 
desolation, difficult to describe, but ter
rible in its aspect. The day is 
stormy, the wind blowing half „ 
and as cold as any day in March. As 
far as the eye can reach there is nothing 
to be seen but an expanse of angry 
water. Not only are the meadows undeg 
Wlater, but many fields of grain, are 
covered—very fine, promising grain. It 
is showing ranch better where not com- 
PkW submerged than the dry lands of 
Chilliwack.

The cattle were

Yacht Tillkum Started on Her 
Cruise From San Juan 

Yesterday. agri
mony Wi I Qflfi Hotel Yates bet- Broad & Douglas Sts. YY IlfcUn llUiei First-class in every particular.i proposed to purchase the 

Canadian sealers, and that 
It was

Steamer Queen City returned from 
Ahousett and way ports the West 
Coast yesterday afternoon after a 
stormy winter-like trip. Gales, squalls, 
hail and drizzling rain, made the trip 
a far-from pleasant one. At some of 
the landings, particularly the boat land
ings, where freight is landed with, the 
steamer’s boats, the crew had difficulty 
in getting the freight ashore. At Wreck 
Bay a boat was swamped and some of 
the supplies, flour, etc., lost, and the 
occupants had a trying time. Only a 
portion "of the freight was landed there, 
the bricks, and other" material for the 
furnaces and the assay outfit having 
been landed on the up trip, and part of 
the supplies when returning. Part of 
the supplies were brought back, the sea 
being too rough to land them.

The only craft reported, other than the 
ocean liner Glemogle, which was seen 
bound out to China, was the little 
schooner-yacht Tilikum, tne four ton In
dian canoe decked over and converted 
into a three-masted schooner, in which 
Messrs. J. C. Voss and Norman K. 
Luxton are to endeavor to cruise 
through the Pacific to Tahiti, for which 
port they cleared from here. The Tili
kum left here on May 21, and put into 
San Juan, where she has 
been lying waiting for the weather to 
abate, and yesterday morning on the 
wind lowering, put to' sea.

No gold was received from Wreck 
Bay, but the miners were at work there, 
desif.te 'disadvantages arising ont of 

the weather, rain having caused a wash
out of part of their sluice, which handi
capped work for a time. Now the ma
chines are taking out gold, and as the 
furnaces are being built, the next ship
ment sent down will in all probability 
be in gold bricks. No ore was received 
from the Monitor mines, but good re
ports were received from all the mines 
of the West Coast.

A number of mining men returned by 
the Queen City, among these being Col. 
Hayes, who was accompanied by R. B. 
Mohler, of the O. R. and N. company; 
A. McQueen, and R. McLay, a Portland 
party who have been visiting the mine; 
W. Price, manager of the Seechart Cop
per mines; H. E. Newton of the Gilden 
Eagle Mining company, who has been 
to San Juan; E. H. Hobson, R. Riley, 
and W. T. Riley, a party of prospectors 
who have been to Wreck Bay; Dr. Mar
shall, of Sidney Inlet; Sidney H. Toy, E. 
A. Maltby, J. W. Ladd, George Logan 
and B. A. Le Wald of the Monitor; A. 
E. Waterhouse, of AJbemi; J. J. Baird 
of San Juan, and T. J. Peak, traveller 
for A. B. Fraser, were other passeng
ers.

From Alberni news was given that de
velopment work is to be continued at 
the Hayes mines, and the wire for an 
aerial tramway is spid to be now on the 
way from the «ait. À compressor is 
aleo spoken Of 6Bd and Other Works ftrft 
to be made for developing the rich West 
■Coast property. From the Barclay 
Sound iron mines, news is given that is 
.encouraging to those interested. At 
Seechart the tunnel is in 130 feet, and 
is crosscut in solid iron ore fifty feet 
on either side. This tunnel and cross
cuts are 400 feet below where the iron 
crops out at the surface, and 400 feet 
from where it crops out underneath. At 
the Sari ta the tunnel is driven 151 feet 
in iron, eighty feet below the surface, 
and the miners are at work stripping 
both sides of the ledge, where the iron 
shows a thousand feet running length
ways. On Copper Island the miners are 
blasting in iron, find as yet it is un- 

KEj determined how much they have. The 
ledge is over sixty feet wide. Nothing 
was heard from Çlayoquot of the nearby 
mines.

From Clayoqnot a shipment of 38 
seal skins were sent down, .consigned to 
local Chinese, by Sing Lee, a Chinese 
storekeeper who has bought the skins in 
trade with the Indians, the price paid 
being fourteen dollars a skin. The In
dians have not taken as large a catch 
off the coast this year as last, it is said, 
the bad weather acting against them.

On the next trip of the Queen City, 
on which she sails tomorrow night, His 
Lordship Bishop Orth .will be among the 
passengers, going on a visit to the 
coast missions.

BOREALIS HAS BIG CATCH.

Message From Japan Reports 
Her to Have 1,882 Skins. '

A cablegram was received yesterday 
morning by the Victoria Sealing com
pany from Mr. Leffen, its agent in Ja
pan, stating that the sealing schooner 
Borealis, Capt. Munro, had arrived at 
Hakodate for water, with a catch of 
1,882 skins.

This came as a pleasant surprise to 
the sealing company, who now look for 
big catches by all the eight schooners 
off the Japan coast, for some of the oth
er vessels had better crews of hunters 
than the Borealis carries, and they are 
expected to have even larger catches, in 
fact the sealers, are looking forward to 
hearing shortly that all the vessels have 
holds well filled with pelts, 
schooner Borealis will have two or three 
weeks more off the Japan coast before 
proceeding to the Copper islands, it is 
expected that she will have somewhere 
in the neighborhood of three thousand 
skins by the time she is ready to cruise 
homeward, provided she does not have 
runs of bad weather to interfere with 
the lowering of her boats.

The catch of the Borealis is over four 
times as large as that of the top-liner 
of -the coast fleet, and1 ten times as 
large as the catch made by the Borealis 
off the southern coast, before she start
ed for Japan. The first news received 
from the Japanese fleet, which came in 
letter received three weeks ago by the 
last Empress, told of how the Director, 
Vera and Borealis were among the seal 
herds, the DirdjpUor and 'Borealis at 
that time having but 220 and the Vera 
having 400. The writer, a hunter of 
the Director, said the seals were plenti
ful, and it was expected, with good 
weather, that all the vessels would have 
good catches, which seems now to be 
borne out by the cabled message telling 
of the good take of the Borealis to date.

No word has been received by mail 
or cable from the other schooners of the 
fleet, the Vera, City of San Diego, Oar- 
lotta G. Cox, Dora Sieward, Director. 
Mary Taylor. Oaseo and the Oscar and 
Hattie and Saucy Lass, the two latter 
going to the Copper Islands only. The 
British Columbia sealers have not hunt
ed in any number off the Japan coast 
for years, but fair catches have been 
made by the Japanese and American 
owned fleets sailing out of Yokohama 
and Hakodate, a number of United 
States vessels having been taken over 
to the Japanese port and placed under 
the Japanese flag—a subside being given 
to the sealers by Japan—after the Behr
ing Sea was closed to vessels of their 
nationality some years ago.

According to news received by the 
Empress, the Japanese sealers are com
plaining of Russian interference near 
the Copper islands, and Lieutenant 
vunji, of Japan is urging the Japanese 
government to move in the matter No 
seizures are, however, reported to have

M. J. Q. WHITE, Proprietress
very 

a gale,

Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
tRKes.

shipmen8°°dS inV°iced at the lowest possible price on day <x

£. s. d.
First of all he purchases 2 vats, 

which represent as near as pos
sible 5 barrels, cost...................

Raisins (M, cwt. per barrel) 2% 
cwt. at £2 12s. per cwt. ...

Utensils for classification,
ortng, sugar, corks, etc.......
Bottles, 1,000 at 8s. per gross.... 2 10 0

.. all removed some
time ago; many small bands are picking 
the short grass on the roadside; they 
show bad wintering, and are in the 
worst possible condition to bear the 
starvation which now seems inevitable. 
Most of the cattle which I saw to-day 
are in full flow of milk and cannot be 
turned into the woods; their bags 
would be ruined. I had an experience 
along this line in ’04 and ’96, and feel 
the keenest sympathy for those unfor
tunate people and their stock. There 
is, however, a very good way to provide 
f°r such an emergency—that is, by 
building a high-water silo and storing it 
well with ensilage, wild grass or clover, 
cut and put away at the proper time, 
does admirably and makes very accept
able food for the cattle, which should be 
housed in a high-water barn. Mr. F. 
W. iMagar, of Nicomen Island, has made 
this provision, and is succeeding beyond 
his highest anticipations. I intend to 
.visit htis place as soon as I move away 
from here, and report at length.

The great trouble with Sumas people 
is that they are mostly too poor to fol
low up any scheme involving the ex
penditure of money, and yet there is no 
hope for them unless they do adopt 
some such system. There is no better 
land in Canada than Sumas Prairie. 
There are 25,000 acres, I believe, that 
are subject to flood.

10 0

6 10 0o
col- Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
ANCIENT IRISH GARB.

A Movement on Foot to Revive the 
National Dress.

From London Leader.
There are numerous Irish revivals at 

the present time, but that of native dress 
can hardly be said to have taken de
finite shape yet, as the ye is, I believe, 
only one individual, the Hon. William 
Gibson, who has so far exhibited "to the 
world a specimen of native Irish garb. 
The question of reverting to native cos
tume has, however, occupied the minds 
of several Irishmen during the last few 
years. Indeed, it was bound to come 
up in connection with the Gaelic 
ment, which is a revolt of the Irish mind 
against almost everything that has hap
pened in Ireland since the date of the 
Treaty of Limerick. This year the ques
tion is to take definite shape, as the offi
cial “orator” of the “Oireachtas,” the 
Gaelic league annual festival, is to dress 
in Gaelic costume for the occasion. In 
order to make sure of their ground sev
eral gentlemen interested in the ques
tion have made extensive researches as 
to the nature and style of dress affected 
by Irishmen in older Gaelic times. As a 
result of their inquiries, it is found that 
a great variety of garments were worn 
from the earliest recorded times down 
to about 1650, when, as the result of 
persecution, the Irish relinquished their 
native garments and took to the tubular 
clothing mow worn by all the nations of 
Western Europe. It is a curious irony of 
fate that the penal statutes of Henry 
VIII., designed to suppress the wearing 
of Irish clothes, are now relied upon ns 
an authority for their resuscitation, 
everything stigmatised in the statutes 
being considered sufficiently Gaelic for 
revival.

It has been further discovered by the 
inquiries that the Highland Scottish have 
retained without material change the 
dress common to Gaelic Scotland and 
Ireland prior to 1641. Although the 
Highlanders were forbidden for a time 
to wear their own dress, they were, on 
the whole, much less molested in this 
respect than the Irish, and consequently 
have never ceased to wear their distinc
tive garb. Certain modifications of the 
Highland dress have taken place in mod
éra thüèfl, and these modifications the 
Irish may decline to follow, but the kilt, 
in one shape or other, the blue bonnet, 
and the plaid will no doubt reappe 
amongst the Irish. There are other Gae
lic garments that have been neglected by 
the Highlanders which the -Irish will al
most certainly restore. The saffron- 
colored ieine or kirtle is perhaps the 
most noted of. these, as it is mentioned 
by many writers as a distinctive feature 
in Irish dress. Scarcely less famous is 
the Irish cloak, full and ample, cut to 
various patterns, and trimmed with fur 
or shag. Some of my readers will recall 
Spenser’s famous reference to this gar
ment where he considers it an ideal one 
for an Irish outlaw. The jackets worn 
by the Gaelic Irish were of various 
shapes, but were generally shorter than 
the modern corresponding article of 
dress. Some of them were curiously 
pleated, and secured by a belt, and some 
of them were elaborately ornamented 
with embroidery and quilting. The trews,, 
a single garment, combining the uses 
of trousers and stockings, was distinctly 
native, and would be well adapted to 
modern uses.

All these garments may be made of 
native materials, a great point in- favor 
of their revival. They are all suitable 
for the ordinary requirements of life, and 
it only requires a little moral courage 
to adopt them. There is no doubt that 
many members of the Gaelic league are 
in the frame of mind lor taking such a 
step.

I have said nothing so far of ladies’ 
wear. In the leiae and cloak women’s 
garb differed little from that of the men. 
The most characteristic headgear for lad
ies was a roll of Enen tied in a peculiar 
bundle on the head. Many ornaments 
and much jewelry were worn. I take it 
that the Irishwomen of today will be 
slower to move in the matter of Gaelic 
drees revival than the men, but they 
may eventually follow.
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amounting to
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO11 0 0

One can obtain a net profit of. .£26 16 0 
Out of which must be deducted rent, 

taxes, lighting, etc.
We quote the raisins at £2 12s. per cwt., 

but, being cornered by the big merchants, 
these goods often fluctuate on the market 
and the figure we give Is one of the hlgh-

HINERAL ACT 10 the. matter of the estate of Thoms»

«sar *

M-wfàpa
and slnguiar the goods, chattels and credit» 
of the above named deceased. Parties ha v 
ing claims against the said estate are rï 
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 21st day of June lnoi 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are 
forthwith*0 PSy euch indebtedness to me

WM. MONTEITH, 
Official Administrator,

Dated 23rd day of May. 1901.

move-since
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim 
Victoria Mining Divlelon of Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of Mount Sicker.
Take notice that L Clermont Livingston 

as agent for the Tyee Copper Com-
R hio1‘?LteSIreie ™l“er’8 certificate No. 
B.49,219 Intend, sixty days from the date 
, r»°Hct0 apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur-
above°cIa°ma ntDe a Crown Grant of the

take notice that action, under section 37. must be commenced before the 
ments°e °* sucl1 Certificate of Improve-
1901ted thls thirteentil day of May, A. D.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

est.
The secret of fabrication of dry raisin 

wine Is very simple, as will be seen:—Say, 
to produce 250 bottles, one fills with hot 
water a recipient able to hold a quantity 
of water fully representing 250 bottles. 
This recipient must be large enough to 
contain at least one-third more, 
one throws In the quantity of raisins r# 
qnired, well stirring the whole lot, and 
covering the recipient with a piece of 
cloth, carefully watching that the temper
ature is kept equal. As soon as the fer
mentation begins, the whole concern must 
be stirred up twice a day with a stick for 
about twelve days. When the fermentation 
Is settled, the liquid will have to be strain
ed anr the raisins well pressed with the 
hand so as to get all the Juice out of them, 
and the liquid poured ont In a dry and well 
warmed barrel. Then about ten pounds of 
sugar and a pound of yeast are added, 
keeping aside a certain quantity of the 
liquid, which will have to be poured Into 
the barrel from time to time during the 
fermentation.

If all manufacturers of dry raisin wine 
kept to this mode of fabrication, nobody 
eonld complain. But some are greedy, 
and get a second liquid worked with the 
very same raisins, deprived of an tieenôllc 
principles, and gain In this manner a 
double profit. The wine obtained by the 
fabrication is hock, white, or shaded ac
cording to Its degree of alcohol. As hock 
is not In great demand on the English mar
ket they must turn the liquid into claret, 
and Instead of using heavy Greet, Spanish, 
or Australian wines to give the hock the 
color of claret they employ fuscine or cam- 
peach bark, which are both Injurions to 
health.

Then

I am informed 
that 15,000 acres of this can 'be re
claimed by dyking. I remember well 
when «Sumas Prairie was the most pros
perous section of the Fraser valley; 
to-day most of the people have moved 
away; those who have remained are 
in deep poverty.

The weather is intensely cold. I ex
pect either a frost or heavy rain to
night; we had a thunderstorm in the 
afternoon, which I fear has caught the 
Canadian, survey party, who started for 
the boundary this morning with a pack 
train of about 20 to 25 horses.

The Y odder creek bridge came very 
near being swept away; it was saved 
by the timely and herculean efforts of 
Mr. Lickman, who worked night and 
day to save it, and succeeded; he is 
deserving of great consideration by the 
“powers that be,” Lickman is a fine 
feiiow and very successful fruit grower.

Since writing the foregoing we have 
had a very cold spell, which has been 
the salvation of the valley. The Fraser 
has fallen a good deal, and as the water 
is intensely cold, I do not apprehend 
much damage, even where crops were 
covered for a short time. It may be 
that the crucial time is yet to come, and 
that the next hot spell may do a deal 
of damage. However, “Sonow " 
enough when it -comes.” -

FARMERS ATTENTION
The Victoria Creamery will 

be ready to accept 
and after MONDAY, JUNE 
3rd. Patrons may obtain 
at the Creamery at cost prices

The Victoria
Creamery
Association
Limited

CAREY ROAD

cream on

cans

VICTORIA, B.C."
is soon

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.As indicated in a. previous letter, I 
went out to Burnaby on iMay 27. t 
took in the hill orchards first; 
that some strawberry plantations were 
infected with the strawberry root borer, 
Paria aterrimn, which you know, of 
course. I was afraid, from the descrip
tion which had been given me, that we 
had to deal with a more formidable pest, 
viz., the crown borer; not so, however. 
I saw no indication of the latter insect 
anywhere. The root borer attacks only 
the older strawberry beds. Rhubarb 
roots and raspberry beds, which are 
permitted. to become foul with weeds 
and trash; there is not much injury 
done to the rhubarb and raspberries; at 
the same time, it is better to exterminate 
the insect wherever it is found. In 
strawberries, where it may do immense 
damage, the safest and by far the most 
effective remedy is to mow the vines 
after fruiting season is over, and set 
fire to the dry leaves, mulch and other 
trash which is sure to accumulate in 
a strawberry field. This may be said 
to be heroic treatment, and those who 
have not seen its bénéficiai effect are 
hard to convince that it is not dangerous 
and destructive to the strawberries, but 
once they have adopted it, they invari
ably continue to practise it. Ail beetles, 
their eggs, weeds and their seeds 
destroyed; two weeks after the bed 
shall have been burnt over, the vines 
spring up, beautiful, fresh and robust, 
and the ground perfectly clean. The 
next best remedy is to plough under the 
strawberry beds after gathering the
second crop, and plant the other
crops in the land, making a
new plantation in clean soil.
This involves more work, but the prac
tice is a sound one, for unless the run
ners shall have been cut regularly dur
ing the second season, the third crop is 
seldom profitable. I have fruited straw
berries for four years in succession, but 
invariably cut the runners weekly dur
ing the growing season, but where land 
is plentiful, I advise only two crops. This 
prevents pests and weeds from being 
established in the ground.

The third remedy is to spray every
thing carefully with paris green and 
lime once before blooming, and two or 
three times after the fruit has been gath
ered. This poisons the beetles and other 
insects, but does not clean the ground.
I explained these several methods, giv
ing the growers, their choice, but 
of the three must be surely adopted.

I visited the growers in the vicinity 
of 'Burnaby Lroke on the second day, and 
found some fields entirely free from 
either or both weeds and pests. I never 
saw better or more intelligent straw
berry culture than that practised by the 
Mess Hill Brothers. Such men are a 
treasure in amy community, and strange 
to say they have adopted the very 
method which I have found to be the 
best, viz: burning after fruiting.”

“I spent two profitable days amongst 
those people, learned a good deal, as I 
try to do always, and I believe that I 
helped them more than a little. I in
tend to be more amongst them in future. 
There are many very fine, intelligent 
people In Burnaby and Central Park. 
The latter have a very difficult problem 
to solve. The ground is sour, soil thin, 
and a very cold Inert and barren sub
soil. The water table which flows over 
the bardoan about 8 months in the 
year, is destructive of all deep rooting 
plants, hence toe failure in fruit trees! 
rushes, etc. The only remedy is plant
ing on the surface of the soil, and 
mounding up with surrounding top 
1 “is can he done only where all the 
ground m given to the trees. Few peo-

f<M154 ,ready to adopt this 
practice, hence the frequent failure» and 
chronic dissatisfaction which a member 
Of the board may expect.

-V* am,thankful to report a veiy agree
able and fortunate change in the weath- 
er. We have a gracious rain this morn
ing, and decidedly cooler. The mercurv 
has lowered about 54 to 60 for the past 
48 hours. This checks the rise ia the 
riyer- I am now inclined to think that 
after (all the sensational and most in
jurious reports sent out by the Van- 
couver papers, notably the .Provinoe, we 
shall have only an average water. The 
Province reported on the 29th, Pitt Mea-

B. A. PAINT CO.

Rush of Work Attests Appreciation oC 
the Wares Produced by This 

Local Concern.

The old saw concerning the intimate 
relations supposed to subsist between 
the absence of dirt and a state of saint
liness is usually—and rightly—associat
ed with soap. Soap, then, may be al
lowed to stand for one of the elevating 
influences in human affairs, and he who 
produces much good and true soap, i.e. 
always supposing the aforesaid soap is 
put to its proper use, may by the same 
token be set down as a public benefac
tor. How much more so, therefore, 
should the aureola of the saint adorn 
the head of liim who in addition to tons 
of pure soap, makes carloads of fresh, 
clean paint? These reflections are the 
result of a visit to the factories of W. 
J. Pendray, on Humboldt street.

Paint by the ton was being hurried out 
of the shipping department. The ur
bane manager of the paint works, Mr. 
Munroe, explained that hie part of the 
business was kept as busy as it possi
bly could, so much so, in fact, that in 
spite of the fact that some three or fonr 
additional hands were now employed, 
it was frequently necessary to run the 
works until 9 o’clock at night in order 
to keep up with the. demand. Orders 
for about 20 tons of paints were in hand 
and included large shipments for all 
parts of the province and Northwest.

A run through the extensive build
ings of the paint company fully bore ont 
this report of good trade, as every ma
chine in the place was, so to speak, up 
to the eyes in paint, grinding, mixing, 
cutting and packing with an energy 
that produced a constant roar. In one 
corner a set of heavy rollers were spin
ning away at the seemingly endless task 
of grinding white lead, which is fed to 
it from the floor aboje, at the rate of 
18 tons a day, and although the mere 
matter of making those rollers revolve 
when clear of all paint calls forth the 
utmost strength of four men, so great is 
the power applied by the steam engine 
that the machine spins like a light toy.

Everything connected with the mix
ing, grinding, packing and shipping of 
the paints is done on the premises. A 
plant for the manufacture of the well 
known iron cans in which white lead is 
sold has been installed, and a visitor 
to the works can see the various stages 
in the making of these articles. The 
paint tins are also made here, as are 
the cans in which the varnishes are 
placed on the market. This latter busi
ness is a decided innovation, as hereto
fore these cans had to be imported, 
their manufacture being much more 
complicated than the ordinary round 
tins or pails. Not only these more sub- 
etantittl packages are produced, but 
cardboard boxes' and cartoons in which 
kalsomine and kindred matters are 
packed, have a room and manufactory 
staff to themselves.

In fact, the four extensive floors of 
this “hive of industry” is a constantly 
changing scene of life and activity, all 
to the accompaniment of the roar of 
the machinery, and a half-honr spent 
in looking through the establishment is 
a very interesting experience indeed.

ROYAL RETHROTHAL.

Duke of Cumberland’s Daughter En
gaged to Duke of Weimar.

Berlin, June 5—A special despatch 
from Vienna states that the Young Duke 
of Weimar will shortly be betrothed to 
Princess Alexandria Louise, daughter of 
the Duke of Cumberland and Teviotdale.

■
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and; gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

JOHN JAMESONfound

ip & SONS, DUBLINsel0-dy & w.

“Own cased” very old Black BottleEPPS'S COCOAPi? WHISKEY
GRATEFUL C MFCRT1NG
Distinguished every w here for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to -.hs 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS <te GO., Ltd. 
r Homoeopathic ChemiGr-, 

London, Englanu. f' 
SUPPER

PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH
METAL CAPSULES

BLUE...........
PINK.................
GOLD...............

..................... ONE STAR
.....................TWO STAR
............. THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

*4

Sole export bottlls; agents to J.J. &S
. the 
par- C. DAY & CO., LONDON■ BREAKFAST

EPPS'S COSO#m “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

dows all under water. I passed over 
them two hours after the issue of the 
paper and found less water than there 
was in March and April. Same condi
tions prevail at Matsqui. I wrote to 
the Province, correcting the damaging 
report, but I doubt if they will publish 
anything reflecting on their sensational 
methods. That publication is most mis
chievous and glaringly unjust. Any 
party will be more injured than bene- 
fitted by its advocacy.

Crops of ail kinds are looking superb. 
The ground has been wanned up. and 
now that we have a fmetifying rain1, we 
tnay expect an abundant harvest, which 
is much needed after the disasters of 
last year. About 1,000 tons of feed had 
to be imported here last winter and 
spring.

Chilliwack, June 3.—“Just a line to 
say that in all probability the danger of 
a second 1894 has passed. We are hav
ing an exceedingly cold spell for June. 
Temperature registered 47 degrees last 
night, and still remains abnormally low. 
Torrents of rain have fallen. I notice 
a fresh coating of snow on the moun
tains this morning. Two and a third 
inches of rain from Thursday evening 
till Saturday.

The Matsqni Prairie and Pitt Mea
dows are perfectly safe. Pumps work
ing splendidly. I am going out over the 
Chilliwack dyke this morning, and shall 
report tomorrow. I heard from Mr. 
Scott, Mayor of Westminster, this 
morning. He went over the dyke here 
yesterday and found everything safe. 
I fear that our Nicomen friends are get
ting the full force of the Fraser. Poor 
fellows, they are not benefitted by Chilli
wack dyking.”

LOSES ITS RECTOR.

Rev. F. W. Dobbs of St. John’s Church, 
Portsmouth, Dead.

Portsmouth, Ont., June 5.—(Special)— 
Rev. Francis W. Dobbs, rector of St. 
John’s church, died this morning, aged 
87. He had been rector of the church 
for nearly half a century, and was an 
uncle of Sir Richard Cartwright.

BUBONIC0 PLAGUE

Two Hundred Cases Reported at Hong
kong in a Week.

London, June 5.—The colonial office 
bias received a. despatch from Sir Henry 
A. Blake, governor of Hongkong, an
nouncing that 215 cases of the bubonic 
plague were officially reported during the 
week, which ended June 1.

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montavue William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible- 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above- 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on- 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless In. 
the meantime a valid oblectlon thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
In some part thereof.

areCable

THE OPHIR.

Duke of Cornwall Has Sailed For New 
Zealand.

Sydney, N. S. W., June 6.—The Brit
ish steamer Opbir, having on board the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, sailed for Auckland, New Zea
land, at noon today.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

vern- 
s are|i

Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B. O.. 1st day of March. 1901.. As the

:

8O W. DUNCANFIRE IN PEKIN.

Dealer In
Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Curry Combs* Brushes, Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St.

Rain Prevents Destruction of the For
bidden City.

Pekin, June 5.—Lightning yesterday 
struck a building inside the gate of the 
American end of the Forbidden City, 
causing a fire. Three buildings were 
burned, though the United States an,. 
Japanese guards did all possible to pre
vent a spread of the flames. A heavy 
rain saved the Forbidden City.

' one

a
Victoria, B.C.

IG. DICKINSON & C-o-
5 MICHIGAN WHISKEY.

Sets Man Crazy and He Shoots His 
Whole Family.

Coleman, Mich., June 5.—Will Araell 
ran amuck today, and before he was 
overpowered shot and killed his six-year- 
old daughter, fatally wounded his wife, 
and shot his aged and invalid mother, 
father, and sister. Amell’s little daugh
ter was hiding under the bed when she 
was killed. Samuel Dopp finally suc
ceeded in shooting Aimell, wounding him 
slightly. All the injured will recover. 
Amell is now in jail. No cause is as
signed save that Arneil had been drink
ing for several days.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

You should trv Crushed Oats, the best: 
and most ecoaomical for horses and cattle. 
We have alwava a fresh stock on hand, m

93 Johnson Street

The Singer Sewing Machin.g
158.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; tfiS.OO- 

on installments, at 43.00 per month. From* 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine In ex
change off these prices.

W. V'RMILYBA, Island Agent, 
Nanaimo, B.O.

-o soil.JF METHODIST CONFERENCE .

Transfers From Toronto to Outside 
Districts.

Toronto, J„o, (Sp«M.)-I» tt, mOTESrS -^™ST IU5ID.

SMM, MS «îJSpK
following transfers out of the Toronto reecover Manways.
Hamilton6 conference^' G^BUh^^m „st-,Joh”: Nf,d- 5—Rishon N. F. 
don conference; V. H. Emory and Jos ÇjJTnan Catholic pretote in
Ward, Bay of Qointe oonfSce A R Pnblhhe8 ? lolî* letter in the
Johnston, C. E. Manning B J W Gro- ^Iîe8S eye,,ln^ insisting upon the
ham. Montreal conferenli R. P. Bowel ^ n"of y m”ürme Aht ?'raer"Manitoba conference; H. C. Wrineh ^ Hy!£T,' whieh is now
to British Columbia conferenre ’ ’t"rtbe hands of Mr. Reid, tn» contrac-

&

•o-
NO LIBEL.

Mrs. Woodbury Loses Her Suit Against 
Mrs. Eddy.

Boston, June S.-In the Supreme Court 
today. Justice Bell non-suited the plain
tiff in the libel suit brought by Mrs. 
Josephine Woodbury of Boston, against 
Mrs. Eddy, head of the Christian Science 
church.

TIMBER SALE.
Quebec, June 5.—(Special.)—The most 

successful sale of timber limits 
known 'here, took place on Tuesday, 
when $402,300 was realized by the gov
ernment.

Sagemdlne Bitter Apple. Pil Ooehla. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

all Chemists, or post free ft*. 
$1.80 from SWANS * BONS. LTD.. VI»¥k2kCKDY

Order ofeverles,
FOR 1RRKGULARITIB8.

Martin, paermarenlkai Chemist.
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RICHMOND’S
1901*

1
British Lion

And U. 8. Eagle
valley of the Thompson river. On the 1st 
the high barometer spread Inland, but Its 
movement was only teinoraary, as low 
areas again developed on the Vancouver 
coast, causing rainfall accompanied on the 
Straits with fresh winds. Brighter weather 
Intervened on the 3rd and 4th. but the 
barometer continued low over the province 
and weather conditions continued uneet- 
teld to the close of the week.

The rain at New Westminister on the 80th 
and 31st was unusually heavy, 2.30 inches 
being recorded In 24 hours, but the distri
bution of rain during the week was most 
beneficial generally to the growing crops.

Snow fell at Bnrkehville on the 3rd and 
at Calgary on the 4th. In the Territories
the weather was warm at the beginning of __. _. ,the week, the temperature reaching to 82, leuncan Rowan, Reeve of Richmond, 
but it became cooler towards the close, and Thos. Kidd. M P P -for Blob West of the Rockies the cooler weather *’ Ior.
that pervaded during the week especially m<md’ **® m the city to confer with the 
n Cariboo, has tended considerably to re- government on the subieet of hridvo, lleve the anxiety that existed with regard “ «“bject Of bridges

to the Fraser floods, and present gppear- across the North Arm of the Fraser riv 
ances seem to Indicate that the recent er. They had a long consultation withhigh waters are passing quietly off. At tt__T r, , c uon W2tn
Victoria 46 hours and 24 minutes of bright uoni •• G. Wells, chief commissioner of
M?. ^Th'i^Mi.^it^.'^ lands “d works, yesterday, and the
4 At New Westminster the rainfall was 2.55 tivTwty. “ ^ tle e^a"
Inches: the highest temperature was 66 on The brûtooe ™.h,vh _ . .the 1st. and the lowest 44 on the 30th. ditirm ar? ?P. a. bad c®“‘

At Kamloops the ralnfaU was .62 Inch- °n’ were originally built jointly by 
highest temperature 74 on the 30th, and the Ï?6 government and the municipality of 
lowest 40 on the 4th. Richmond, each bearing half the cost

At Barkervllle the precipitation, lnclud- At last session of the legislature a" lng snow, was .62 lncfc the highest temper- sum of *25 000 was amrnnSS'ïf.iî 
«tore was 60 on the 2nd and the lowest 28 treT M appropriated to aidon the 30th. repair or reconstruction of the

bridges, but as they form an important 
portion of the trunk road between Van
couver and Steveston, the people of Rich
mond think the government should bear 
the whole expense of the work, and ac
cept a certain annual amount from the 
municipality, instead of the latter de
fraying a portion of the cost at the pre
sent time.

The government propose to devote the 
appropriation putting in steel draw- 
spans and putting the rest of the bridges 
m thorough repair, which would cost 
about $30,000, leaving the difference be
tween that sum and the appropriation to 
be provided by the municipality. The 
replacing of the whole work with a steel 
superstructure, would cost $50,000 or 
$60,000, but it is thought that the work 
proposed at present will make the 
bridges serviceable for several years.

“LOST DIGGINGS.”

Kootenay Has a Story Like Many Old
er Mining Districts.

Japanese . v licensing board.
n .... . . A Dozen Applications for Transfer to

From Nelson Tribune. POlltICal CflSlS C™ldered’

Mike O’Brien is reported to have _________ There are a dozen applications for
5??4e .«trike of goid quartz on transfers of licenses to come before the
Bird creek within the past few days. [)lfflcnllv In licensing board at the regular Quarterly
£his creek has been so thoroughly pros- OiltlCUlty In Finding 8 Man meeting next week. The only one likZ 
pected over in the vain search for the to Take Champ nf y to meet with opposition is that for n‘^e. which rich float has been V"arfle °f transfer of the U^n™ toe R^al
found, that the news that the ledge has Finances. fatoon at the corner of .Fort and ËZr
beefi^ uncovered will doubtless be re- | Greets to the IntemationaThnM ^
0’Rriln^tfir,HU7rt8eV N<> Pattonlars of ----------- — ^hnfon street. It jvas before1™the
OBnens find have been «received other ■ « , TL e board at the last meeting bnt ndfonm
that thhaLIhe quartz 28 Tery rich and Unlikely That Chinese Court on account of a technicality The

S3 SSTwill Resld- Permanently .Men .familiar with Bird creek are of at Pekin. foüo^V iuU *“ apphcation8

_________  *4téhÆf- "U
of Eni/Ui™”d'^7T; Yokohama, May 24. - (Associated etreetj to°jimet mSibmT11’ °D YateS Th d • •

5 SMS tiet* SC

ZZZ, £ !n hîe search up and worse every day, and the situation is be- StePhen White and M. iHMeGahe bia fisheries as ontlinZT • <x>fum’

q^z°tef2r ^ A» æ zt
gyJSttjt,-» .Her. S3-

In the wintaf jealously. peror, though he can command all else aliBt5retv,to Frauds Ledingham. have taken a moderate and

g «“»wWch his Afloat ca^Th.t^s ledge from reins of his government. The difficulty HS?geTty aDd Bd- J. Blaquire.’ ' ‘ " thln thelr interpretation
otht? trip t ^BwTcraek n “ fill-ing t?e chair of finance. cSunt 1Er=d- Wddon and John Henley, Roy- 1911 Marth America act.

whkh tc^ùnïted tltalfv °“>a relapae of that and the premiership also. et™«tto «• O. L. & D. Agency Co. tL ® 0f 0,6 local government
Before Tie died, f h^ever RIM, ÏL hathbeeSl, offered *” Baron Shibus- I ^ij^’^pworth, Retreat saloon, on aaf® of tte Province was concisely,

fided to his father the locality8 fJIsî tht atle8t. merchant prince and f°r5®f of Tates and Blanchard streets, ®®t forth in a letter addressed
which the float came but dnthf ,rTOm !fa.dlng hanker in Japan, but he finds to„J°b? mod Ghas. Lawson. ^ Louis Davies, minister of marine
tions given, the father confused ‘rw, it impossible to detach himself from hie RGlJFf. Harnson, Rock Bay hotel, to ‘Pd) fisheries, by Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, 
Ward's cabin with ^>m ?reat «i»eriaie*. IThe Ba RWWÏÏ^?B' „ , *“*“**? visit of the Provincial gov-
At this time Tom Ward* had a dainwwi mi, ?xceedlngiy unfortunate one, inaa- „n¥>Heihwell\ Adelphi saloon, Jates ®5?™”it delegates to the capital last 
Bird creek, from which “me ™ yiew °.f the delicate nature an„dn^®ye™™enTt greets, to SamuerNor- ^««r. In that letter Mr. Dunsmuir
specimens came, and he alro had ? I ^ pen<hng international questions, there I to?,n and 95" Lyons. said: - .
in at the ferry, but -ip confusin'- the twn was never a time when Japan more .Fred. Gi^den, Queen’s hotel, Store "Kht of the province to fishery
the local men sent to look for the lrv«t fr?at'y Deeded a strong hand at the I st5?t* ™ B- McClelland . ,«V^1|Ue ,aT13in6 out of licenses, as far
ledge found themselves called Son h v ^ayton> The^all,” Fort street, f® an,d Trivei« sre ooTcem-
prospect in a big gravel bank and nf v,Th.e P^me source of the cabinet trou- t0 Jos- Meyer- d and,î ahall not discuss
ter putting in four or five davs th» pu" ? '? the ”tter failure of the firet at- « . --------------»-------------- î?at P118* the subject. The right of
lis clue was abandoned in the selrch" ni™P it party government in this em- Go”® to Skagway.—The recent rate £rft°t'l’°ce to fisher[ee within tarritor-

,Since then the search has been^ ^ a l} was n?t contemplated nor pro- Jar. had the effect of driving many of ^,ate™'„or the three-mile limit, is
sumed from time to time on Bird rd^d for m the constitution granted be bobos from the Sound cities to Skag- 0Pe“ question, with, I am ad-
but although float was frequently îfl^k- yea,re ag0’ nor the country in ^ay; ^ ™any of them have gathered a atronK Probabüity in our favor
ed up the wash on the creek nrevenM tb^ least degr?e. Prepared for it, there P th^j9'ateway .P*? that the council reference to the courts,
discovery. If O’Brien in his discov^ >0 P°litlclans who understand * Jfe^hct>?lpelIed to engage night on however, that
has come upon this lead he will doub7 h?at ‘t.mea“s.< »°r any principal of co- ^bo bave not been seen on the °t Public policy an arrange-

The regular meeting of the Victoria lcss be in great luck. °Ubt ^f2011 by which a party can stay to- emce the days of “Soapy” i,?nter®4 2nto whereby the
Trades and Labor Council lLk nlToe -------------- --------------- I f:ethe.r- Ia 7>ew of the failure, atten-|Smith’ S°““10?„7°^_d c,ontla22?. the adminis-
last night in their hall, with a large at- —... u,n 28 .call?d to the probable condition -------------- 0-------------- of SP nPd.<2°I2tro1, Ml the fisheries
tendance of delegates nresent The Trt Ml PH FAR of a?811® 111 the Philippines had the aiio-wn mi . . aP the delegation are,
meetingebeing cS'to orCTy PrLY ,U MULH PUK °£ aelf-government been AUSTRALIA
thenV^gers"rD^trïelndadpafpe™ STOCKBROKERS mfnT^th5 T^8 ”° toproyej IN THE FIFTIFS “^r^zV^'th Do ’ ’ ^ ^
SS3SL » Sd ^afin^eaT^su^Yn fe ^ ™E F'FT,E8 ST.1^4

XS^sSuTImirZ Z V,^ri® 8£C™la^0r,A W,"n,nfls -a, ^n|reàE15E%Ir A Glance at the Antlpodles In EESE “1^

sued on the report of the committee ap- tb^^rows Sder hits w® ia EnroPe were rejoicing Dominait ifun^sIrlbl^Xt ‘th^e
pointed to secure suitable premises, Victoria speculators have during the thino- inEv un”?r ^11®. command. Some- over the opening of the 1851 TVhttri+inn should be divided ermtrei wi,i\ there

pHEipEE BMmmi gs^ip ~h~ ^3
ay in connection with the arrest of ter was ultimately, on motion, referred last one American firm alone is said to tions One of the paners^ere^uhlfkh»s tract2n8 gold-seekers of all nationalities ‘^The foregoing observations are made 

George Leightner by the local police, and back to the committee for completion of have dropped $60,000 in this city $40 - the follnwln? f-LP3—^ . ® Publishes t th p . . subject to the qualification that in theWill probably take the prisoner back to f'^d^aiksand report back to the 000 being Taken by one speâuîator.^d Prince Ching8- interview with thLeri = ™ ?ast th® adminfetration oT the fished
Victoria hv Thursday’s train T F next meeting of the council. The com- the balance being divided between half “I think the TTniteS at , ggared description. Diggers has not always given entire satisfaction'
Mghtoer of Jamesvflle Wfa* bother WrMee was strengthened by the addition a dozen others. This, with the commit wme thine d?i,a ware drinking liquor from all kinds of to the province of British OoFumbte b«
of the accused is also in- the city and fP“e of t?e newly Mected delegates sions paid the agents, made the Victoria district now nllot^t^t8„ÎP,„?pl na t^e utenslls. drunken fights were in progress ™ the future, as in the past, no govern-
” looking0after Ms rtiative’s int^sts ” t0 ‘heir ””™ber- - offlee «PPear as an unprofitable venture w?th th^withdr„w^ oî’ Sn^eouely oa eyery *2de. and hundreds fought and ment can fully satisfy all fotemto *5

“While'the desoatch savs that the de- .The special committee appointed to re- and an order came, it is said, to close it should tlbo ltSj tr??Ps- Lf clamored to get to the bar.” *••• sat average of good results is the best
tective will leave today with the prisoner T.ie'V.vhe different unions re the ad- the agency here, which however was ter th?>îïw.™ha?/f i? thra mat- The methods adopted by the diggers of that can reasonably be anticipated 
for Victoria!It ?s probable*that^Ihe^ia^ y™b2l.2tJ ot celebrating Labor Day in countermanded. The business done by ample set^hv Thi toose ilays prove the richness of alluvial “In apportioning the monetary'inter-
ter will be settled before the time set * lia city, reported thkt so far as seen, the two agencies that had been estab- will then ho^uio ftIld 9*® cdy. Pekin Bendigo. The sinkings were from eight of the province in the fisheries and 
for the departure of the^raim aiîd that aH 3ere heartay in accord with the pro- Used for some time, induced «there to Chinese vove^it th«e c?ntr°L°f thf t2 *<**■ The di8gere wore “la^e in determining the terns upon whicTa 
the prosecution will be dropped. Pri- Poeltlon’ and agreed to give their hear- try their hands and last week an agency think is fn'^S^ft'uee^e't11 ^®P’ 1 ?heath knives, and, sitting in a hole, transfer of control from the province to
vate despatches received here yesterday ty co-operation in the matter. °f Cullison & Company of Portland was »? ^?enî necessity for the re- they used the blade of the knife to flip the Dominion should be made considératottaa^P“a“rttie^nThSrâw Numerous very important common!- opened in the city. The, had b^dotog “Ædge ttat the Tm^rial court will aud thL»^S °l 8°,d" ^onbank «on shouldbe had of tlBi"”8
been arrived at with both the surety and cati°“s were read anïT disposed of. business for bnt two days when their not be ahleto return k 7dl d Bag’ehawk from three to four First-The benefit derived in the past
railway companies, the full amount of Endf..the bead ef.new business, the 2os^ totalled $14,000, to say nothing the connt^toflkîS.wS |,day P®r 2221212 "to the average fr°mthe fishery expenditure in relation
the shortage being made up. organization of the teamsters and dray- of the commissions. This was too much latSons hJTw«lu Majesty s gam. But some men had richer finds, to other provinces and to the

Besides any shortage that is shown in ™6n of city was left in the hands of f°r them, and on Saturday last word Em™ ^?p®™r,,an.d the ^agl?° takmg 32 pounds’ weight of arising out of our fisheries;
the books of the railway company, there *he organizing committee, with power came from Portland, that the firm had shotid^he dTfîrto1 rilht Il'osiî1?1? ri.8- hole. bPfQre breakfast- Second-The present status of our fish-
will be other matters for the rompany to £ rent « hall and call a meeting for fai|ed. Luckily the speculators were the cuontrv be rZre t ut governing £1,280 for the mormng’s work! One of enes;
settle as a result of the operations of îbe P^ose, at a time and place euita- ahead a21<i they lost only their profits on hands R^sn^Mkelv nuggets the “Darcombe,” Jpird-The possibility of their develop:
their absconding agent. There is one bl« to the.committee, with a recommend- the day’s operations. onnehe.We “fv 7 that.h.® TPl11 at »a« sold in London for £1,500; and an- ment in the future. P
caae at least where they will have to atl»n for as many as possible of the -------------- --------------- reine ont afl fhe^h!»!!!.6 »/ ‘ Clr" €n=rusted with quartz and oxide first two are dealt with in the
make good a sum of $300 secured by members of the council to be present _____________ L JL.s-t «memes of. reform he of iron, was purchased by the Victorian memorandum.
Leightner on a number of money orders at the meeting to assist the organizers PROVINCIAL PRESS. Everyone here^scoue -a *h t g^ermneht for £1,650 and sent as a It is to onr minds an in controvertible
that were not exactly regular. The day J2 completing the organization of the the SL tbS ldea that present to 028 Qneen. One day, when fact, [n view of all the circumstances
before his departure, so the story goes, Teamsters’ Lmon. îb® re" ? ™a? ™gmett was gathering and the special conditions of the
he approached a local hotel man and . President Logg, one of the députa- BRIDGES GO OUT. eon wive ? impossible to twigs to boil the billy, he perceived gold V1?ce tiiat its fisheries have not re
asked for an advance of $300 on money tlon to Seattle re the steamer Garonne, From Greenwood Miner. tim . at,Ibe 6ame shF™g 1016 fluartz—a pleasant but- ceived the consideration which their im-
orders, the face value of which was $500. reported in detail the result of the depu- The heavy rains that fell in the eariv ITU m^’hle ?ht? ;? ®v f"re85.ect’ ?>reaS1 llk® a but- loanee warranted. We are fully jus-
The money was advanced, and the orders tation’s mission. part of the week caused the watera of of rereîSm, ^ a ?h?w w°“ a toafof bread, as though it had g£edjn assuming that the policy of the

On motion, a hearty vote of thanks Boundary creek to rise to such ai^ex ‘?,.satlafy *he Present de- been squeezed between two faces of department of marine and fisheries has
. .tendered President Logg for his tent as to caime several bridms to aô bnt ilr"I.beJ>ut 8 q3?rt2' Yet even with *h« evidence of been to make a profit out of the fisM

untiring efforts to bring about an ami- out. The bridge near the YMe rw.,m Sf’ “d there 18 Potiiihg in the ne- richness no one was tempted with the fries m the same way as it is desirable
cable and satisfactory settlement of this bia Lumber dmpan/s offlro d^l to 12D.2mmed21a?e aul?- reefs; they preferred digging in the red m the ease of the post office system, and
much-talked-of question. This was car- the Greenwood railway station drooned ihe oresent mutre? capltalf. making all a"«vial. For a time this part was a the Intercolonial railway. With this in
ned. four feet at one end its «imnerre »» tb® Pfe8ent military precautions and pre- visiting place for idlers, end a year later view, it may be stated that the fishery

The matter of certain firms in the side having been Vrashfd™w^ AlMhe pr^don^'VhaTTnVhP8 “niv®Fsal 1]iP1- t^ork?d by f nigger, who revenue contributed by British CoIu^nMa
coty sending large cônsignments of heavy cribbing near the Aud’toiSnm PÇ^ion is that in th* matter the allies broke off the pieces of gold-studded to the Dominion since 1872 has been
goads to Chinatown to be made up in carried away8 and much oftoï^nTnè S u only overreached themselves, Qnartz, tmilt them up into little pyra- about $300,000, while the expenditure
Chinese sweat shops into ready-made ground, along the banks of the creek dlrect,y mto the hands ««M them as curiosities to withm the province up to June 30, 1900,
garments of various kinds, consisting from DeadwSod rtreet north f Russia. visitors. The pioneers of the Bendigo bas been about $175,000.
ia ,Part. of blue jeans, gents’ clothing station, was rot out flïe Deadt^d NEWS FROM vnw s^tiie^^m^rtw8’ wh« afterwards The fishery expenditure in the east
ern! ladie< skirts and jackets and fancy street bridge went down the creek NJSWS FROM NOME. R.d. “"«r property to a German, one em provinces in the past has each year
goods, created some hot discussion, the loose timbere nUtoc nthi» mi.T" Balleretedt, who, knowing the value of many times exceeded the revenue. Since
wherein the names of some of the bridge after anothe/cansed three* foot* °th Pip . T?at ^lU ^vM the °„® alght’ made some £40,000 by his 1872 the total fishery revenue of the
houses implicated were named, and bridges and the bigger bridge nearMr Beach MlBln2 Camp. D The +» „ e « t ha? ^ «mounted to $1,280,-
threats to boycott and publish them in Paul Johnson’s houeL to give wav The M re ™ TT- “ÎtT feldv.was llke °00, th^expenditure has
papers were indulged in. The matter wreckage accumulatin'- aroint7" thf x-M C’ Penwe11» Writing from Cape - ®,n De,*y dayi every about $7,500,000.”
was finally allowed to stand over for bridge at the Sonth Rml mvfüï Nome under date of March 2, says: conceivable kind of vehicle might he The decision arrived at by the Do-
further development and consideration, have caused that to go^rafbut mauv^f i»r In ■,1fly ■ opfnfcn Port Clarence or Tel- ^agon1 }° wheelbarrows, mimoinie that the province is undoubted-
Bnt there is one thing certain, that the the timbers were hafièd asW aSd the N<?ne ln the near future. SLd^e,™ J®Jf. .9luste7d 022 a favorite ly entitled to administer and derive a
knowledge of this among organized la- pressure was relieved in tife • k f 131686 PlaC6S>, and to the north ÏÏ®66, ®L1?nd’ llk®. a22t® <>a a mound, revenue from its inland fisheries, while
bor will not have a tendency to bene- that bridgebnfitwai bZU£ Tn SLSh ^ 80,(1 Md’ 11 aPPe«rs as pon-3€ir bac?8’ with .01lt: thequestion of the right of the province
fit in any large degree the firms con- dered temporarily unsafe to toffle’ The ?Petî?° ®»uare miles of f^,t^iif5m„s’JripP1,mgniïrbai^. a PJ8*»1 £ innsdlction over sea fisheries within
corned. flood water of the i°î 8?od in this country. The i?e0n?, • a sheath kpife in the other, the three mile limit is still an open one,

The business of the council being con- cut a new channel a^one eM the for. laya. 18 #>°,i 022 promising ™nlfj^.i?‘?g to,,own at leaat a]l the wMch it is advisable to settle by the
eluded, a motion to adjourn was carried pyritic sinelter ?S® of .the Properties m the Kougarok and the groun15hey 60uld encompass.” Others courts.

J was carnea- ptv“c 80 the bTldge just Blue-stone districts. The Bluestone is ^?re dIling bags with the surface stuff. The case of Quebec which is now be-
water ievel^avlnv w^Ifente?P°n th? 7e miIea back from the coast at Tee.Ain waa tremendous, and to reduce fore the courts, is almost exaetl“paraT 
fret At7towered several Teller, and the Kougarok is seventy- a,* “l8 fxc,te4 chaas to order in the lei to that of British Columbia and 
out in laid SS® the “27 bridge five unies back from the same place by °* eight-feet claims, was the doubtless the decision rrodered to that
the niS to give connection with way of Grantley harbor, Salt Lake and dlfflcu,t task of the commissioners, case by the judicial committee of the 
its rtnceDfiV|d noL*was 1!ftod from L^fyfoean river. Garfieid, Quartz, Dahl S°™e of the adventures of gold-finding privy council of Great Britato will *be 
Tt ii beliefs fu8tl ?? a 1(>g jam. and Coffee creeks empty into Cbzyfrean, weî? ounous. Two friends taking a accepted by this province.
Korti.PewJ,edlh® bribes over the and are known to be rich. There are a 7aJk 0126 Sunday, sit down to rest, and Meantime there will be no clash of
Are^L^aTm?Langri4? Sreand ,at Midway, hundred others on which more or less fill! a nugget at their feet. They resolve jurisdiction between Dominion and Pro-
are.not,da2lag6d- At Grand Forks, so pay has been found. to work the gully, so mark some trees on vincial fisheries officials and the to-
Mved abSl8u were only C-1 tomk this is a good country and {be way home. Next day they start; dnstiy will be carried on as freely is
saved with much difficulty. Tety extensive, and that there is now but. ®4£. m the meantime a rush has before this question was raised The

and will be to the spring the .best open- taken place in the neighborhood, and the legislature in passing the fisheries act 
mg here for a little money that I have tîe?lS î2a,T6„been felled. Where is their at last session did not attempt to usurp 
ever seen. This will, I believe, prove "°h claim? They cannot find it. They any rights of the Dominion but merely 
tine, If only one-fourth of the country {?lmd„ tbe nugget on Anril 17. and by to assure to the province and assume 
m which men claim to hate found pay „ ay 8 the diggers were “shovelling gold those rights which had always been re
proves as represented. The opportune f™™ beneath each other’s feet.” The cognized though they had never been li- 
ties will continue for several years. two friends joined the rush, but could erclsed. ex

“During the winter times have been not get nearer than within a mile and 
very dull and money scarce, and but a half of the rich ground. The gold was
»rtt>ie hvdrk has been done, but the f°UDd ®t a depth of 2 feet 6 inches, and
social whirl of the camp has been ter- s?012 the friends left, under the impres-
nfic. I never was to a place where SKra that it had been worked out. An-
tbere were so many clubs, smokers, teas, other party took possession, worked it 
balls, whist and rocher parties and so- <2<“nr>er, and sent 40,000 ounces of gold 
mais. Sleighing has been a great tea- to Melbourne by escort. May 26 being 
tore to the rounds of pleasure. Nome wet, the friends strolled to the surface 
City has six public halls, besides club hllls where the best gold was being 
rooms, and they are occupied every night found; and there, in the centre of it, 
save Sundays, to overflowing. It is one was the log they had sat upon and the 
grand, menr round. There is an Odd tree they had marked five weeks before! 
b ellows club, a Masonic club, a Pastime I® that short time it had changed from 
club Old Folks’ dub, Arctic chib, K. an unknown gully in the bush to the 

. -F- d®b, Library club, Gymnasium celebrated Eaglehawk, where 90.000 
club and several more that I cannot call men were at work, and 120,000 ounces 
to mind at present. In -the Library club °t gold were being carted away per 
■literature is furnished at a very low week! This was bad luck for the 
rat6V . . trômds: bnt they went on to German

ilbe winter has been quite severe Gully, and in ten weeks’ time had £800 
with storms and snow. The lowest règ- apiece.
filtration of the thermometer was on One of the curions phases connected 
February 12, when it reached 41 below, with gold-finding was the Sabbatarian- 

Only two mails, and both of them ism of the diggers. The men who did 
small, have arrived over the ice, so we not scruple to settle disputes by a fight, 
bave beam but little from the outside the men who would rob others, the men

who drank and gambled, would not dig 
on Sundays. They cooked, and trav- 
eie ’„and washed th°ir clothes; they 
did all manner of work, bnt from dig
ging they abstained: and the bad feel- 
mg displayed towards some Italians at 
Fiery Creelt bad its origin to the fact 
that the foreigners employed their Sun
days ln digging. It was a superstitions 
'mwme to convention, to tbe customs of 
the Old World, an acknowledgment of an 
nnwritten law of what the digging popu
lation was pleased to call morality.
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■London, June 5.—The banquet tender

ed by the London Chamber of Commerce 
to the delegates of the New York Cham
ber of Commerce at Grocers hall tonight 
was one of the handsomest affairs of the 
kind ever given in this city.

Grocers Hall, just opposite the Bank of 
England, has the reputation, of being 
the. most interesting chamber of all the 
city companies. The tables tonight were 
decorated witn a profusion of flowers 
and historic plate. Along the hail is 

.a gallery, which as the evening advanced 
was filled with ladies who attended to 
hear the speeches.

L/ord Erases ft v presided, on his right was 
Mr. Choate and on his left iLord Laos- 
downe. Mr. Carnegie, Cornelius N. 
Bliss, Lord Alvestone, Lord Chief Jus
tice of England, , and Mr. Griscom, 
George O. Ward, Lord Strathcona, Lord 
Avebury (president of tbe Associated 
Chamber of Commerce) and J. P. Mor- 

among those seated at the 
table of honor in all nearly three hun
dred were present. Referring to the debt 
Great Britain owed to the New York 
Chamber of Commerce at the time of 
the Venezuelan difficulty, Lord Brassey 
said he desired to mark Great Britain’s 
deep sense of the service rendered. He 

■then continued: “The wisely directed 
friendship of our two peoples, not as 
yet and perhaps never will be cemented 
by formal alliance, should be a potent in
fluence.

Mr. Jessup, president of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce, replying to 
the address of welcome, after a his
torical review of the founding of the 
.Aew York Chamber of Commerce, said:

“We do not forget how you distilled 
into our minds those habits of indus
try and fair dealing so that now, in the 
dawn of the 20th century, we arc able 
to state with some pride that the busi 
ness relations between the two conn- 
tries amount to the astounding sum of 
over $960,000,000 yearly. We do not 
forget how you have during this long 
period aided us to produce this result 
primarily by the inculcation through 

.your example of those principles of jus
tice, religion and law, which we have 
imbibed from you 
foundation of all commercial 
transactions, and secondly, by 
the free loaning of capital to enable 
us to make use of our great resources, 
develop our mines, build our railroads 
and extend onr commerce. We do not 
we never can, forget that when, during 

■our late struggle, we were not only 
■threatened with a divided country, but 
were overshadowed by the menace of 
a war, you, your illustrious, good, wise 
and beloved Queen (God bless her 
memory) was our best friend and left 
the dying bed of her husband to stay 
the hand that might otherwise have been 
lifted up against us.

“We can only be rivals in the effort 
each may put forth, actuated by the 
desires to carry to the. ends of the earth 
the blessings of our civil and religious 
liberty.”

Mr. dessus was followed by Lord Ave 
bury, A. Foster Higgins and A. Barton 
Hepburn. Mr. Hepburn aroused inter
est by an intimation that the United 
•States were entering upon the stage of 
tariff relaxation.

“Over two years ago,-” observed ' »Ir. 
Hepburn, “President McKinley, in a 
speech in Boston, said; ‘We are not 

■talking about tariff now,’ and in his re
cent trip across the continent he made 
no allusion to the tariff, bnt greatly 
■emphasized the necessity of cultivating 
outside markets, and the chairman of 
the Republican campaign committee has 
announced that the tariff will be taken 
off from all so-called trust commodities, 
and our ability to produce lias so largely 

.grown out our capacity to consume, that 
the open door’ is rapidly becoming the 
shibboleth of America.”

Lord A1 verstone paid eloquent tribute 
4° the'United States. Mr. Carnegie, who 
had the best reception of the evening, 
dwelt upon the importance of the grow
ing fnendly relationship between the two 
countries’ _ and continued as follows:

If cabinets should ever fail to pre
serve between us 'peace with honor,’ I 
suggest as a tribunal of last resort the 
Chambers of Commerce in London and 
New York, and not until they fail should 

■our peoples despair of a settlement credit
able to both disputants.
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i> I fy WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Marconi Has Improved His System for 
Army Use.

By the improvements to his apparatus 
and particularly by the use of the cylin
ders in place of the vertical wire, Mr. 
Marconi has, says Engineering, been 
able to render his apparatus far more 
portable. He has constructed a steam 
motor-signalling ear for use with an 
army. On the root of this car, which is 
of the omnibus type, there is placed a 
cylinder, which can be lowered when 
travelling, its height being only 6 or 7 
metres, and by this means communica
tion has been easily carried out with a 
syntonised station over a distance of 
50 kilometres (31 miles). A 25-centi- 
metre spark induction coil, worked by 
accumulators and taking 100 watts, is 
used for transmitting. A strip of wire 
netting laid on the ground is sufficient 
for earth connection, even when travel
ling, or in place of this the electrical ca
pacity of the boiler of the car can be 
used as “earth.”
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Important Meeting Last Evening- 
Many Subjects Discussed.
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!Y are held by the hotel man, who has been 
advised that the company will have to 
make them good, as they were issued by 
their authorized agent. Leightner did 
not take this amount away with him, but 
used it to make good a sum that he had 
received from a Wharf street firm, also 
on money orders. This would go to 
show that he had hopes of being able to 
make good within a few hours of leav
ing the city.
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SAILS FROM VANCOUVER.itoJ.J.&S
The Amur Will Not Come to Victoria 

From Skagway.0ND0N
►

been
Steamer Amur, now due from Skag

way, will not come to Victoria this 
trip. On arrival at Vancouver, the 
Amur will discharge her freight and 
lassengers, the Victoria contingent be- 
ng sent here by the Charmer, and she 

will be made ready to sail again tor 
the North from Vancouver to the stead 
of the steamer Hating, which is being 
altered and improved before being 
placed on the run, and will not be ready 
to commence service until the coming 
week, about the 11th instant. Freight 
is now being piled np in sheds on Tur- 
ner-Beeton’s wharf for shipment north 
on the Amur, and several passengers 
have been hooked. Both freight and 
passengers will be sent up to Vancouver 
by the Charmer, which takes some of 
the northbound freight up this morning 
and the remainder wil) be shipped to
morrow, when the passengers will leave 
here.

ACT.” o
THE ROYAL VISIT.

Duke of Cornwall’s Party Will Reach 
Victoria on October 1.

icatlon of the- 
lam Tyrwhltt 
k Indefeasible- 
b of Block “G’^ Ottawa, June 5.—The following offi

cial announcement has been made from 
Government House:

“We are authorized to state that, ac
cording to present arrangements, their 
Royal Highnesses will arrive at Quebec 

■on Monday, September 16, on H. M. S.
■ Upnir, where they will be officially re- 
I ceived by the Governor-General, Prime 
■Minister and members of the cabinet 
and officers of state. Jheir Royal High
nesses will leave Halifax on their home- 

.journey on October 21. 
dhe. following outline of their tour 

through the Dominion has been univer
sally approved:

ity.
that a Certlfl- 
to the above- 
to the Honor- 

rhltt Drake on 
1901. unless In.. 
Ion thereto be 

some person- 
pat therein or

The Surgeon—We shall hâve to operate 
for the removal of your appendix veri- formls.

Chronic Croaker—What’s the good of 
tbat? I’d grow another one—Chicago Tribune.

o
hair worn de-col-i-tay.

James Barton Adams In Denver Post. 
As the years keep piling on ns, yet we claim 

that we are - ailyoung,
And the term “old man” Indignantly re

sent !
We are active In our motions and are frisky 

with the tongue,
And a lot of time before the glass is spent.

We may think the tricks of toilet make us 
look like youngish men.

Preparations to prevent us' turning gray,
But the cat jumps from the burlap and the 

truth s apparent when
We begin to wear our hair de-col-l-tay!

rOOTTON,
;rar-General. MAKING good time.o

da4\ the 18th; arrive at Montreal at 
Mont reel0” ^6dnesday. the 18th; leave
*0th «rti?? tlle ™orilli>g of Friday, the 
-uth, arrive at Ottawa on Friday the 20th; leave Ottawa on Tuesday the 
intth’f ai[lve at Winnipeg on the morn-

totohtothay’^e 26th: leaTe Winn:- 
m the afternoon of Thursday

lav the' 3tohVe “‘.Vancouver on mon-’ 
TueJav rw v T"6 at Victoria on 
Thuradav ^ V 1,eave Victoria on 
e,r ?’ 0c4°ber 1; leave Victoria on was
on Satnrdnv %2,1{61" 7; l6ave Toronto Mrs. 
tohn viay’ 0ct°ber 12; arrive at St. scene 
leave’ H„h,’ °“ the 15ti.i 806116

‘The^ Rf -0® .Monday, the 21st.
guests m-ItoyalnH,8hne8S^a wU1 be the 
Otodeirfnth4 Governor-General at the
Honee w?Mebef’nand at Government 
tlouae while at Ottawa.

it is expected that"their Royal High-
short8 rtft6r le?TiSg Winnipeg will nmke 
Short stops at Brandon, Regina, Oal-
at*Banffd lriU pr°bably spend Sunday

,, “P1» time allotted at Toronto is in- 
:;Pded to include visits in Ontario gener- 
: !y.', f,hlIst Lt w hoped that the time 
available after leaving Toronto will en- 
aWe them Royal Highnesses to visit the 
chief towns in the Maritime Provinces.”

Grand Forks Gazette.
Excellent progress is being made in 

the work of enlarging the Granby smel
ter, and within the next week the work
men will have made a great showing by 
getting the framework of the buildings 
all up. The work now being dene is 
atone, cement and brv;k work, and be
ing mostly underground, makes very lit
tle showing.

The frame for the sampler lie now all 
ready to be raised, and those for the 
other big buildings will be up and the 
siding going on inside of two weeks. 
The steel siding is now on the road, and 
will be here and the isildSnge all ready 
long before the machinery arrives.

Two ears of machinery for the sam
pler and crushing plant have arrived, 
and are now waiting on the sidetrack, 
ready for installation. This part of the 

There is not the leant attraction In a nude °{rw P'a2Jt.7pi'1 be to position some weeks 
and ahnstly bend. ahead of the main portion.

Thcngh ’tis nolls-hed till lt shines with Space is being left for the installation 
brillfnnt sheen. of two more furnaces, making six in all*
«atirelv8rted ed 0n “• mve the onea a"d if the new part of the plant is as 

O'er the footlights by the comic op’ra JP6668?™ «B that now operating—and 
nneen. there is no reason why it should not be

’T,e exhibition fruitful for the punster’s —It will be bnt a short time after the
ThatoJxudes’itosan of fun day after dev- twTmoreVfil be 

Oh! they have no heart of mercy for the ntont £ h. m\taUed- ,When the
peine fellow when .a. . ls brought up to six furnaces it

He begins to wear his hair de-col-Hayl be necessary to erect any addStion-
... al sections of the plant at some other

We ““flewfeJSSe® 1 exposure underneath adjacent site, and put to a new stack
Bnt the halrv fake will never, never w'n. 8'with' +l!?erf fit*lngs- 

For the charming ones soon tumble to the j ™ the steady Increase m the al- 
. artifle'al rig ready enormous showings of the eyn-

• iilî ■■lute It with a cold, disdainful grin, dicate’s properties, such further en- 
AU tat ÎKST deception cannot give largement, even to such an extent as

To our fate we can hut bow In graceful 6’8b* m6re furnaces within the
way. next few years, is not an impossible con-

For there’s surely no escape from being tingency.
.4*" 'b6e2î.*’l when The present showing is 'snch that by

We begin to wear onr hair de-col-l-tay 1 a little effort several thousand tons of
Funeral Todnv _jT>hi„ . „ °re could hp shipped daily; and when the

Fa «■a.-Ê’Sigiï.z

ïë«lie Olay. lv to. W. «j. e j .tto> ^

CHRIST'S F AGE.March. 1901.

From London Leader.
Many people will be going to see the 

wonderful stone that was put on exhi
bition for the first time yesterday at 
the Dore Gallery, Bond street.

It is a natural stone portrait of a 
Christ’s face, and bears the most extra
ordinary resemblance to the traditional 
portraits of our Lord in ‘His death 
agony.

The history of its discovery is, per
haps, as wonderful as its character. It 

picked np one day in 1880 by a 
Bacon on Mount Kopfel, near the 
of the Passion play at Ober-Am- 

mergau, and for eight years it was val
ued merely as a curious stone, and as 
such was put away with some other 
curios.

One night, by the merest chance, it 
was taken out for examination, and in 
putting it under lamplight there sudden
ly flashed into view a face.

The face is not immediately appar
ent, as the surface is without any sug
gestion of features. It is only when 
light is flashed on it In a certain direc
tion, and at a certain an^le, that the 
irregularities are made to cast shad
ows, and the face is seen completely.

It might be objected that the face was 
carved by a native artist, and left where 
it was found. But the opinions of emi
nent geologists and other experts. have 
been obtained, and these are unanimous 
that the work is quite natural, and has 
not been artificially carved.

The clergy, too, have accepted it as 
readily as the savants, and Canon J. R. 
T. Eaton, of Worcester, describes it as 
“a truly marvellous instance of the sym- 
pathy of nature with the Divine.”

-------------- o-----------—
Meet Today .—There are two meetings 

today in connection with the fall exhibi
tion. The special committee appointed 
to deal with the proposition of the Bow- 
ker Park association to allow the Agri
cultural association the use of the track 
tt certain improvements are made, will 
meet the finance committee at 4 o’clock, 
and the hall oommittee will meet in the 

but warm ln the evening at 8 o’clock, i

AN
BEER BURNED.

Milwaukee, June 6.—The Pabst Brew
ing company suffered a loss by fire to- 

j2jfc„6xteDt ot between $150,000 
and $200,000, fully covered by ' 
anee.

is, Valises-
is. Blankets, 

Etc.
ictoria, B.C. -

We may win admiring glances and per- 
rtianre n friendly smile 

From the fair ones whose attention we 
would court;

They may fall to- note onr ages as they 
eontemnlnte onr style.

And may think ns young enough for flirting sport.
they have no sweet enticements ln 
their store for aged men 

When the signs of age they cannot hide away,
And they turn ns down Inetanter with their 

Arctic elan res when.
We begin to wear our hair de-col-l-tay!
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The rate of discount of the Bank of Eng- 
yeatetday r6duced from 4 to 314 per cent

The Bank of Bengal’s rate of discount 
was reduced from 7 to 6 per cent yesterday.

A record breaking sale of pare bred Short 
Horns occurred Wednesdav at the United 
states Yards sale by W. D. Flatt. M. H.

oelirane and other Canadian breeders. 
Forty-nine cows sold for *40.051. and 11 
bulls brought *4,885.

Acordlnc to a special despatch from Pe- 
dated June 5. Father Bearmln. an 

Italian priest, and fourteen other priests 
at N,ae T1°Llan8’ln

f J?1* coMe8t '!nn* weather for a period of 
twenty yean* hsR been re^ord^d at Rafr»r 

" f>7‘flronvThe mnreury fell «lx de- 
erees below the fpeering notnt. All fruit.

^T>plfts. rteari. Tonnes nnq 
des^yed61*6 ^ ^ an^ all vegetables were

Tdnbo. wss vHlted bv ^ sovere 
* ** 0t,wh1°h hi« not b*H»n known 

/or The enrern-ment w»flther b'^-eau' et Ro's» reports «* 
temperature 0f sn. wh’le nie^s thrAnreh.

rniw runout teTUnernt”»*fta InxV 
K 2 ^ dams rend cerlonclr.
wnlht«^nd Round vaHev in Oregon, there “ us snow.

But

■

d,
-n.

ats. the best:/- 
es and cattle. . 
i on hand.

eet
yet.

“There is not one article scarce or 
high in the market. Best ham and 
bacon commands 30 cents, and every
thing else is in proportion to that price, 
•rood eggs have been $12 to $13 a case 
all winter, and retail at 50 cents «, dozen. 
Fresh potatoes are about $4.50 to $5 a 
crate. Coal is $35 a ton, or $2 for 100 
pounds."

SAW THEM BURIED.

Berlin, June 6.—The War Offlee has 
received the following despatch from 
Count von Waldersee, dated Tien Tsin, 
Tuesday, June 4:

“I have now resigned the functions of 
commander in chief, and today am leav
ing China by way of Tokio. Strict mea
sures have been taken here to avoid 
collisions between the different contin
gents. In company with a large Ger- 
mafi detachment, I attended the funeral 
of the French soldiers killed in the re
cent affray.

1

Machin. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
teh'îe’r®81 ^[«-Victoria. B. 0., May 

-fi222 fo June 4th. 1901. 
kten,i7ee^. °®eneu on the 20th with an 
Lj-f ,n,s ve h'gh barometer area hovering 
tiir„ v <‘‘mRt *nd generally fair weather , S,!U tbe Pnclfic slope and the North- 

■ IS Jn fT69- 0n the 80th the high area 
In’nS Ji"? ovp7 the Province and had 
' , boundaries nearly to the An-
1'cfw’e»B,ft Temperatures had fallen 
rr.,1 jt e9, the ranges and sham frosts oecnr- 
"nd : to tbe “nstward heavy rainMnf .î"°deirtorms n reva lied In Alberta, 
n.lt* "na vicinity.

r,; if-ct the-tî 5 change commenced to take 
'"'vnr'ir,,hn,hneb îr6a Jnovi-d zonthward In 
I’nelfl-Jt, 1. 8eT|es of low areas from the of the wb'rh, crossed the Northern part 
tlironghi,!t’°wnc.e' causing general rnlus ' ut„?r1?.tern Bc tlsh Oolnmbin and

we,th" rp-

j-head; *66.00- 
nonth. From- 
lachlne ln ex-

id Agent., 
nalmo, B.O.

Ce-nn-nioeq Dance—The
of the Fnre«t last night en tor reined tonic ,
friend, -t - d-npe jn HI. WUU—n W-l- J 
ace P>«. which nrav-fl the mrt sn-c,. 
to' affair Of those hold, hv tb- O-—n|- 
zation —ith too ot cent Vo of to- TVim- 
rp,e b-11. THe fry—n., n ion" fi-Hf.— n.n
tomomim very poonlar. era to- o~WItonl. is („ „ 
h-rltov nondit'm.

-o-
FIRE IN PERTH.

Business Block Badly Damaged by 
Fire.

_ Perth, Ont., June 5.—ISpeciaD-A 
business block on Wilson street, own
ed by the Henderson estate, and occit- 
rietr88 12 ,dry Roods establishment by 
tt bn^iff’ and as 22 grocery by W. 
H. ’Churchill, was badly damaged by 
fire this morning.
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The Walking APPENDICITIS.
French Physician Says It Is After Effect 

Of Grippe.
From North American.

One of the most noted Parisian physi-

Beautiful Shawnigan, Delegates

Queen of Inland Waters u q , , . . « dans, Dr. J. Lucas Championniere, has
pICW KUle Of Longshoremen S just propounded regarding grip a theory

Union Has Raised Some Sê^edica? ckdL8eneral discu88ion in
Dissatisfaction. His several propositions are that ap

pendicitis is really a new disease; that 
it is a sort of epidemic; that more fre
quently than not it is merely a localizing 
of grippe and that its prime causes are 
improper purgation of the digestive or- 

and the excessive consumption of

«*
t

Victoria’s Favorite Summer Resort, Made Doubly Attractive by the 
Hotel Strathcona, a Splendidly Appointed 

Modern House.

Employers Objection to Placing 
Union Delegate on the 

Pay List freshly-slaughtered meat.
Most of these statements conflict with 

the commonly accepted ideas of the dis
ease, and physicians have not hesitated 
to make bold dissent.

Here is the distinguished French phy
sician’s own statement of the case;

“What appendicitis is is known. It is 
catarrhal inflammation of mucous mem
branes, which extending to the appen
dix, produces a condition of purulence 
that becomes localized peritonitis. But 
what the inflammation proceeds from 
and what the original cause is are prob
lems that have thus far baffled the best 
medical science.

“Many of the old theories as to the 
effects of grope seeds, tooth bristles and 
the like have been discarded, and physi
cians have been casting about for some 
more plausiUe agents on which to place 
the responsibility for the evils that ap
pendicitis brings in its train.

“Reasoning from the beginning, it 
seems to me that the first striking feat
ure about the disease is that it is practi
cally an evolution of tb_e last two de
codes. I know that many physicians 
will take exception to this; they will 
urge that appendicitis has existed from 
time immemorial, but that medical sci
ence was not sufficiently perceptive to 
recognize it and prescribe the proper 
treatment.

“This seems to me a fallacious idea. 
We have in the past had many eminent 
surgeons, students on whose discoveries 

curative system is based. Is it cred
ible that they could have failed to dis
cern and record symptoms that a re
cently graduated medical student of to
day understands and classifies?

“I have questioned elderly physi
cians, whose experience covers a range 
of half a century. I have read volum
inous reports; have made examination of 
statistics; have passed in retrospect my 
own practice, and must say that cases 
or symptoms analogous to the disease 
we know as appendicitis are very rare. 
Surely, if in other times appendicitis had 
been as common as it is today, its pre
valence must have struck some obser-

Sinqe the formation of the Longshore
men’s Union, which now has a member
ship of 160, freight handling along the

The beauties of Shawnigan Lake 
linger as a bright spot in the memories 
of all who have visited that charming 
playground of Nature, and the thought 
of them engenders a longing to linger 
once more amidst those soothing, restful 
surroundings. To those who would 
seek surcease of care and forgetfulness 
of the petty worries of every-day life, 
a few days at .Shawnigan Lake will 
prove a specific. There is not a spot on 
Vancouver Island, rich as it is in 
scenes of natural beauty, which sur
passes this beautiful lake, embowered in 
magnificent woodland, and sheltered on 
all sides by towering hills, which mirror 
■their proud crests in its placid waters. 
It is, indeed, an ideal place at which to 
spend a holiday; and the Strathcona 
Hotel Company have provided the only 
thing wanting in former years to make 
a sojourn by the lake the perfection of 
enjoyment.

The weather so far this season has 
been so unusually cool that the annual 
exodus of pleasure-seekers is only be
ginning, so it is considered opportune to 
say a few words about the Hotel 

- Strathcona and its many attractions.
Just an hour’s run over the B. & N. 

railway brings one to the Strathcona—

two large and well-appointed dining 
rooms, which accommodate a hundred 
guests, a peep into which is calculated 
to sharpen the appetite of the most 
chronic of dyspeptics, for the array of 
neatly-appointed tables, spotless linen, 
bright silver and glassware, give promise' 
of something peculiarly dainty and 
tempting. Nor need one fear being dis
appointed in this respect, for the fame 
of the chef of the Strathcona comes 
tripping to the tongue of the epicure 
Who has once tasted the product, of his 
art.

An ample, easy stairway leads to the 
second flooç, where two richly-furnished 
drawing rooms and a cosy sitting room 
mutely but eloquently appeal to the 
tired traveller. There are on this and 
the third floor 35 comfortably furnished 
bed-rooms, several of them en suite, 
and cold and hot water baths on both 
floors. These, and all the rooms in the 
house, are connected with the office by 
electric bells, and are lighted by elec
tricity. The corridors are wide and the 
ceilings lofty, every part of the house 
being tastefully furnished in native 
woods, and present a very neat and at
tractive appearance. The hotel is sup
plied with an abundance of excellent 
spring water, and every precaution has

pellucid, cool water, delightfully pleas
ant for bathing.

The fishing in Rhawnigan Lake is un- waterfront has undergone some changes. 
IslandSSed Lakeland s^eTS Now the mate of the stevedore does not 
abound, and may be caught with a fly need to 8end messengers around town 
or troll. Fishing tackle is kept at the to the haunts of the cargo-handlers in 
hotel for those who come unprovided, order to get a gang of men. He simply 
but every true disciple of Isaac prefers 
his own rod and reel.

The woods around are full of small be two or forty-two men that are re
game—partridge, pheasant and grouse— quired, they are usually sent. In this 
p^;,.theÆwÆ^ the stevedores and the steamship corn- 
tain climbing, Mount Malnhat affords Pames are benefitted, and in some oth- 
ample exercise for their hobby, and, if er ways; but some of the regulations 
they be of an enterprising temperament, brought into force by the Longshore- 
it gives them a chance to combine busi- men’s Union are causing dissatisfaction 
ness with pleasure, for several valuable among the Steamship companies and 
mineral claims—gold and coppero-have other employers of cargo and freignt 
been found on the mountain, one at handlers. The matter of wages has not 
least of which is being developed with caused any quibble, the scale of 30 cents 
every prospect of success. an hour during the day and 40 cents an

Bicycling and driving are favorite hour overtime and on"Sundaÿs and holi- 
pastimes of the guests of the Strath- days, having been accepted by stevedores 
conn, for the roads are excellent, and and steamship owners. The matter of 
there are several choices for excursions, “the walking delegate” Is, though, one 
It is seven miles from the-hotel to Sooke of the matters which is giving dissatis- 
Lake, another beautiful body of water, faction. This is a recent institution of 
aad ?>n y .LT’' rades to salt water at the local union. They have decided that 
Mill Bay. Then one may go to Duncan, wherever any squad of men, whether 
Chemainus, Cobble Hill, Westholme or, three or four or a dozen, are employed,

a “walking delegate" shall be sent ac
companying them, who will also be 
placed on the pay list of the employer, 
at the same rate of wages as the long
shoremen. The duty of the walking del
egate is to take charge of the men sent 
to the vessel or train loading or dis
charging. He will place the men in 
the hold, on the slings and trucking, as 
he thinks fit, and will take charge, in 
fact, of the work, other than in the 
stowage of freight in the ship’s hold or 
in the shed. The mate of local steam
ers is usually in charge of this work, 
and the companies object to paying a 
'‘longshoreman” to do this work while 
the mate is there to look after that part 
of his duties. The same with the local 
stevedores; they object to having the 
walking delegate on their pay list to do 
the work for which their foremen are 
being paid. It is said that an arrange
ment is being made by the longshore
men to have the employment of the 
walking delegate matter subject to the 
wish of the employers, and if so, this 
will simplify matters a great deal. As 
things are now, however, much com
plaint is heard from both steamship 
owners and stevedores.

In the matter of wages, too, one of 
the local stevedores, F. Yorke, has a 
complaint in that the scale of wages 
has been raised in as far as he is con
cerned, the Longshoremen’s Union 
charging 40 cents an hour and 50 cents 
an hour on general work—40 cents in 
daytime and 50 cents overtime—for 
supplying workmen to him. The long
shoremen claim that this stevedore has 
endeavored in the .past to break their 
set scale of wages, and because of this 
they have increased their tariff where 
he is concerned. To others their scale 
is 30 cents an hour and 40 cents over
time on regular liners, and 40 cents and 
50 cents on tramp steamers; but as far 
as Stevedore Yorke is concerned, the 
rate has been fixed at the maximum 
figure. Recently the rate on loading 
coal was increased from 30 to 35 cents 
an hour in the regular working day.

This is a brief statement of tact of 
the situation in. regard to this matter, 
which has been oft discussed on the 
waterfront lately, and both sides have 
much to say pro and con, but at the 
same time dissatisfaction is expressed 
by the employers, and particularly in 
regard to‘the walking delegate.

telephones to the union and, whether it

ourYijCV-Ô53 W: i i»i -I
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vers.
“From this research I draw the con

clusion that while appendicitis is not act
ually a new disease—for the appendix al
ways existed and has always been sus
ceptible to divers alterations—it is so in
creased in frequency and virulence that, 
as far as the physician goes, he is forced 
to accept the proposition that he is deal
ing with a problem that never or rarely 
troubled his predecessors, and that, since 
he must begin at the beginning, discover 
causes and invent new forms of treat
ment, he is to all intents and purposes 
combating a new foe to human health 
and life.

“Why do I associate appendicitis in
fluenza and meat? Let us look into the 
facts. If appendicitis is a new disease, 
or at least an old disease suddenly grown 
to colossal proportions, there must be 
some cause for its general spread with
in the last twenty years, 
cause, and that cause is to be found in 
the changed living conditions of the peo
ple. In the old days the farmer, and the 
artisan, living peaceful, natural lives, 
could sustain strength on fruit and veg
etables, with meat a relatively unimpor
tant part of their diet. The terrific ner
vous strain of to-day, what Americans 
call the ‘strenuous life,’ demands more 
powerful stimulation, and so meat has 
become the great food staple. Children 
are given meat when their diet should be 
purely lacteal, and I have even heard 
men boast that they never under any cir
cumstances ate vegetables, fruit or 
bread.

“Now, regarding the appendix, there 
are certain conditions that must be tak
en into careful account. I think I may 
safely say that it is more susceptible to 
disease than any organ in the body. With 
its lymphoid glands and closed ducts it 
possesses a considerable lymphatic net
work, peculiarly predisposed to the ab
sorption of poisonous matters. "Its direct 
connection with the intestines makes 
the appendix the depository of the most 
virulent infections of the body, and since 
the organ has no outlet these toxics mul
tiply, increase in power and finally work 
the most violent consequences.

“I have shown that to infect the in
testines is to infect the appendix. Now, 
to go further, incontestible records prove 
that every epidemic multiplies intestinal 
infections, and that particularly has this 
been found true in influenza.

“The change !n our food, the shifting 
from vegetable to animal foods, has 
worked structural changes in the intes
tines and made them more liable to dis
ease. Animal food contains to a much 
greater degree properties inimical to 
health, and the consumption of meat is 
increasing daily.

“I have never seen or heard of a veg
etarian being a victim of appendicitis. 
In countries where vegetable regime still 
obtains appendicitis is practically un
known, and finally in the two countries 
where meat eating has its greatest vogue 
—England and the United States—there 
are more cases of appendicitis than in 
the rest of the entire world put together.

“Do not these facts point their obvious 
moral?

“In the great cities of the United 
States appenditicitis is so spread that 
the most famous of American surgeons, 
Dr. W. W. Keen, of Philadelphia, says 
that fully one-third of the popolation of 
his city have the incipient germs of the 
dread disease. Furthermore, it has been 
noted that after every epidemic of grippe 
there is always an outbreak of hundreds 
of more, or less serious cases of appen
dicitis.

“What should I propose as remedies?
“Two things. First, a more careful 

consideration of the question of diet, and 
second, a more general use of purgatives 
In the days before appendicitis was 
known the purge played an important 
part in curative systems. Today it is 
practically discarded, mainly, I believe, 
because of the fear of peritonitis. This 
I believe to be wrong. To my mind, the 
danger of peritonitis is small, whereas 
the danger from neglect of purgatives 
is great.

“To be truly healthy the human body 
must be first rid of its poisons, and if 
we live in a manner that makes for the 
development of impurities, it is but logic 
that we must use artifical means to as
sist nature in removing substances cal
culated to poison the system and make 
all the organs easy prey for the ravages 
of disease."

There is a

HOTEL STRATHCONA-SHAWNIGAN LAKE.
Cowichan: in fact, there is a variety of 
points of interest, and good roads to all 
of them.

The Strathcona is under the very able 
management of that well-known 'hotel 
man, W. E. Green, than whom no more 
experienced host lives anywhere. His 
merits are too well-known to require 
praise; but there is this much to say— 
if a man, or woman, cannot enjoy a visit 
to 'Shawnigan Lake under the ministra
tions of Mine Host Green, then _he, or 
she, has outlived the season of enjoy
ment, and had better prepare for the 
world to come—this poor earth no longer 
holds attractions for such exacting souls.

and Shawnigan—for the hotel is only 
separated from the lake by a pretty 
strip of well-kept lawn, divided into 
tennis courts and croquet grounds, and 
intersected by walks that invite one to 
wander through the shady, silvan glades 
which stretch away from the hotel 
grounds, through an area of five acres 
of park. One steps from the train 
directly to the hotel platform, and a 
broad balcony leads to the fine main 
hall, with its hospitable open fire-place 
and luxurious rockers and settees, in
viting to reposeful gossip, if there be a 
suspicion of cold in the morning air. 
Opening from the entrance hall are the

been taken for protection against firei 
Outside the 'hotel is surrounded at each 
story by splendid, wide,- covered veran
dahs, which make an enjoyable 
promenade ot lounging place, and from 
which charming vistas ot scenery are to 
be enjoyed in every direction.

At the foot of the lawn is a large, 
picturesque boat-house, where all kinds 
of sailing and row-boats are kept for 
the use of guests. Lending from the 
foot of the lawn, a bridge stretches 

of the lake to a prettily ■»across an arm 
wooded peninsula—a delightful place for 
a stroll or fete champêtre. Here, also, 
is a splendid sand beach, sloping into the THE LATEST

FROM DAWSON
prize of $10 for the best design for 'an 
exhibition medal, no sketches had been 
submitted up tb date.

It was announced that the G. P. R. 
had signified their intention of giving 
$200 as a prize for the nest district ex
hibit.

The secretary desired to draw the at
tention of those intending to put up 
fruit for exhibition purposes, to the fact 
that they will be furnished with for
mulae for the fluids to be used in pre
serving the different specimens on appli
cation at the secretary’s office. It was 
also announced that glass jars will be 
furnished by the provincial department 
of agriculture.

bition grounds, for holding race meet
ings during the exhibition. An agree
ment was arrived at. under which the 
association will be enabled to hold a" 
race meeting during this and future 
years exhibitions.- The track will be 
put in thorough repair, new box stalls, 
fences, club rooms, and a new grand 
stand will be erected.

In the evening the hall committee 
met in the counoil- chamber, city hall, 
Mr. W. H. Price in the chair.

The secretary was instructed to apply, 
through the central committee, to the 
city council for plans of the exhibition 
grounds and buildings, so that the hall 
committee may he in a position to de
vise a floor plan for the allotment of 
space. The committee will also ask to be 
given power to fix rates of rental for 
spaces for exhibition purposes.

There was considerable discussion as 
to the condition of the buildings, and 
it was decided that the committee visit 
the grounds next Wednesday, |he mem
bers to meet at Norris’s harriess shop, 
Government street, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
and proceed to the grounds.

Attention was called to the fact that 
although the association had offered a

Industrial
Steamer Amur Reaches Van

couver—Drowning at Five 
Fingers.

Exhibition
Arrangements for Race Meeting 

Perfected—Hall Committee 
at Work.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 7.—Steamer Amur 

arrived tonight from Skagway with five 
of the first passengers who came up the 
Yukon river by the Bailey. They bring 
news that four men whose names could 
uot be ascertained were drowned last 
Saturday at Five Finger rapids, through 
the overturning of a boat. The water 
waa very low and deceptive and the 
men struck a rock with the bottom of 
their craft when half way through. No 
bodies were recovered.

Gambling places were closed np tight 
in Dawson as well as White Horse on 
Jnue 1. The biggest faro bank at 
White Horse was broken up the day be
fore by a miner. Late passengers say 
that Lake LeBarge will not be open 
before the 15th.

-------- —o------------
Class Firing.—Members of No. 2 and 

No. 4 companies, Fifth Regiment, C. 
A, will parade at the drill hall on Sat
urday, the 8th instant, at 2 p.m., tor 
the purpose of carrying out their annual 
target practice. Dress, drill order.

The C. P. R. Offers a $200 
Prize For the Best District 

Exhibit. TO BE CONTINUED.
Paris Journalists Give First Instalment 

of Serial Duel.
Paris, June 7.—A duel with swords 

was fought in the Parc Des Princes 
this morning between Regie, the anti- 
Semite mayor of Algerias, and an Al
gerian journalist named Laberdesqne. 
After 10 rounds, occupying two and a 
half hours, with no result, the encoun
ter was adjourned until tomorrow. There 
was a second duel simultaneously in an
other part of the park, between a writ
er on the Temps and another 
paper man. It resulted in the former 
being slightly wounded in the thigh by 
a pistol shot.

A special committee of the B. O. Agri
cultural association met representatives 
-of tile Bowker Park company, proprie
tors t>f the race course yesterday after
noon to arrange for a five year lease 
of the driving track, adjoining the exhi-

Why Beauty Fades
And Sufferings Come

news-

NBW MICROBE KILLER.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Antiseptic Discovery by Ann Harbor 
Doctors.

Ann Harbor, Jane 7.—An important 
antiseptic? discovery upon which Doctors 
F. G. Novy and Paul C. Freer have 
been working for over a year in their 
respective laboratories has just been 
made public. The new antiseptics are 
organic hyperoxides. In a water solu
tion five one-thousandths of one per 
cent, of active oxygen derived from the 
hyperoxide is fatal to all bacteria. The 
hyperoxide which was used for the ex
periments is benzozlactyl. This was 
shown by experiments on dogs. It can 
be taken internally in large doses with
out poisonous effects. The discovery 
may, it is claimed, lead to the further 
discover)’ of the fundamental causes in 
an important field of medicine and sur
gery.

V

Real beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. Just as 
soon as the blood gets thin and watery, and the nerves become ex
hausted, beauty fades, wrinkles show themselves, the beautiful 
.give way to leanness and angles. Nervousness quickly destroys 
beauty of face and form. The female organism becomes deranged, 
and there are sufferings almost unbearable at the monthly periods. 
Too often women come to believe these mysterious pains and aches 
part of their existence. They fail to realize that by keeping the 
blood and nerves in perfect health they can preserve youth and 
beauty, and avoid an endless amount of suffering.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great blood builder and 
storative, is woman’s greatest blessing, from youth to old age. It 
helps her over the trying periods of her life, and prepares the syst 
in every way to perform naturally the duties of womanhood. It 
enriches the blood supply, keeps the nerves calm and steady, and 
assists in the development of glowing, healthful beauty. A few 
weeks’ treatment with this great food cure will do wonders for every 
woman who is pale, thin, weak and

curves

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

a

Mlutt Bear Signature of-o-nerve re- FRUSTRATBD LYNCHING.
Carrollton, Ga., Jnue 7.—A mob of 

300 white men broke into the jail here 
this afternoon in an attempt to secure a 
negro named Williams. In front of the 
negro's cell the mod was confronted by 
Sheriff Merrill, revolver in hand. A fight 
ensued, in which the sheriff shot and 
wounded two men, one of them, it Is 
believed, fatally. The mob fired on the 
sheriff, but he was not hurt, although 
one bullet passed through his hat.

The mod dispersed without getting the 
negro.

Williams was to have been hanged to
day ftor the murder of John Worle, but 
the -execution was' postponed owing to 
an appeal made this morning.

Atlanta, Ga., June 7.—Governor 
Chandler at 2 p.m. ordered one company 
of militia to Carrollton by special 
train.

em
TORONTO UNIVERSITY.» w Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Toronto, June 7.—The annual 
mencement of Toronto Unlvemity took 
place this afternoon in the University 
gymnasium, before a crowded audi
ence. The Governor-General received 
the degree of LL.D.. and, as Vice-Chan
cellor Morse remarked, was the first 
honorary graduate to affix his name to 
the roll at the first convocation of the 
new era in the University history in the 
first year of the new century, and the 
first year of the reign of King Edward. 
The same degree was conferred upon 
Dr. Louis Honore Frechette. His Ex
cellency and Dr. Frechette each grace
fully acknowledged the compliment paid 
them.
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INFORMATION FOR FARMERS !
*

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist.) !*
TO DAIRYING.

Dr. W. T. Connell, Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, writes in the Farming 
World:

Bacteria are microscopic plants, in 
fact the smallest forme of organized 
life yet known. These plants, while 
exceedingly minute in size, yet carry on, 
on a small scale, many of the processes 
of life as seen in our higher plants. 
They require for life and growth suit
able food material or soil, moisture and 
a favorable temperature, as do all 
plants. Under circumstances which 
furnish such suitable conditions for 
growth, bacteria multiply with marvel
lous rapidity, and in this way make up 
much for their diminutiveness in size. 
There are very many different species 
of bacteria, in fact hundreds have been 
described. Now, all these species have 
some function in nature, and play a 
part—good or evil, as the case may be— 
in many processes which we look upon 
as quite natural. Among the many 
functions or activities of bacteria, we 
have putrefaction and" decompositions ot 
all kinds, many fermentations, many 
important changes in the soil, and 
finally many diseases in man and ani
mals. Naturally being active in so 
many different processes, we 
then surprised at the statement 
bacteria are found practically every
where.

While this statement is true, it must 
not be supposed that all species arc 
found so widely distributed, for it is not 
so, as these microscopic plants follow 
the same rules as govern the rules ot 
the higher plants. They grow and de
velop from previous germs only on food 
most suited to them, and consequently 
will be found most numerous where the 
food is most abundant, and where the 
other conditions are favorable to their 
development. Thus the diphtheric bac
terium is found in the throats of those 
suffering from the disease, and may be 
transmitted to the throats of others in 
various ways. It does not develop of 
itself, but has come either directly or 
indirectly from some previous case. So 
with other species; each has its own 
life history. By their life and growth 
some species, as I have before stated, 
are agents of decay; others are the ac
tive fermenting agents, and the changes 
which are described under these two 
headings alone are very numerous.

Now, it is found, when one studies 
milk and its products, butter and 
cheese, that certain species of bacteria 
find in them what we may call a 
natural habitation or seat of growth, 
and are practically constantly found 
therein. In fact they must be present 
before we can have the necessary 
change set np necessary to make butter 
and cheese a finished product.

These are the agents which induce 
what I have come to term the normal 
or natural fermentations in milk, butter 
and cheese. These changes are those 
of souring and curdling in milk, acid 
formation in cheese-making, and ripen
ing of the cream in bntter-making. All 
these changes are duetto one set of bac
teria, which are known as the lactic 
acid bacilli.

These bacilli must be present before 
wé can have acidity develop in the pro
cess of cheese-making, or ripening of 
the cream in butter-making. Hence it 
is that, willing or unwilling, the maker 
has to have this bacterial starter before 
he can manufacture his cheese or butter. 
T mean by this that the maker lias to 
have in his milk or cream these bacteria 
to act as starters. He may depend on 
them being in the milk when brought 
to him at the factory, as they usuaiiy 
are in greater or less numbers, 
may add what is termed a “r‘ 
which is simply milk whey or butter
milk, containing a large number of these 
bacteria. The difference is this—if no 
“starter” be employed, then the maker 
hopes he has got the bacteria present in 
such numbers ns will control his fer
mentations for him. If he adds a pure 
“starter,” he knows he has got the 
proper agents to initiate hie normal 
fermentations and control most abnor
mal ones. One can" readily see that 
“ starters ” to be used must be pure 
and clean, for if they are not so they 
cannot initiate the proper fermentations, 

up abnormal ones, and 
make a bad article of butter or cheese.

Again, as milk is such a good food
stuff, containing as it does all the ele
ments of food, milk and its products 
are very subject to fermentations and 
putrefactive changes due to entrance of 
species, not ususally found therein, 
which on such a material can grow and 
develop. The entrance of such species 
will induce abnormal changes in the 
milk and in cheese or butter. In fact, 
nearly all abnormal conditions not 
directly dependent upon diseases of the 
animal, or upon the food used, and not 
directly the fault of mismanagement of 
the milk during its manufacture, can 
be ascribed to the growth of these 
foreign species of bacteria.

How do those bacterial species get 
into the milk?

This question can be answered almost 
at once by saying that they obtain 
entry in the majority of cases by faulty 
and filthy handling of the milk at some 
etage of the process, from the time it 
lies in the udder of the cow till it is 
manufactured. To faulty and filthy 
surroundings also must be ascribed their 
due share in the cause of these troubles. 
Such being the case, as I will try to 
prove later on, we can see at once the 
relationship of bacteriology to cleanli
ness in milk manufacture. For we can, 
by cleanliness and by avoidance of 
these faulty and filthy conditions, do 
away with the bacteria causing abnor
mal fermentations. For filth is danger
ous, mainly because it contains danger
ous bacteria—I mean dangerous in so 
far as it contains bacteria inimical to 
the production of good butter and 
cheese. But, some may say, is there 
no danger by excessive, cleanliness of 
excluding even those forms which are 
requisite, as bringing about the desired 
fermentations? We need have no fear 
of extirpating these forms. They are 
found in vast numbers in the neighbor
hood of their food. Indeed, many 
have found them just inside the teats 
themselves, and consequently they 
would be washed out in the first streams 
of milk. I have never examined a 
sample of milk yet where these germs 
were entirely absent, though I have not 
examined many samples just after milk
ing. We should not, then, fear the ex
clusion of the desirable bacterial forms, 
but should take steps* by cleanliness to 
exclude the undesirable species.

What are the common sources from 
which the undesirable bacterial forms 
are derived? Nearly all are in the 
milk when it is brought to the factory 
to be manufactured into butter or 
cheese. In other words, the milk is 
seeded at the farm. _ One of the com
monest sources of seeding is the en
trance of manure particles either from 
udder or sides of cow, or from milkers’ 
hands during milking. Every maker 
knows that in milk brought to him such 
particles are not infrequently found. 
Given a favorable temperature, the bac
teria which are in such particles will 
rapidly increase in numbers, and taint 
the milk. If any of yon are skeptical, 
just take a pint of milk, heat it to about 
170 F for about five minutes, so as to 
kill all other ferments in milk, and then, 
after cooling, introduce a pea-sized par
ticle of manure and break it up, and 
set aside in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours, and note the result. I fancy 
you will be less skeptical of the results 
of such material In Influencing the pro
ducts manufactured from milk contain

ing it.
Another fairly common source ot bac

terial tainting is the entrance of dust 
from dirty yards, pig pens or stables, or 
from the road. Such dust is always 
laden with manure particles or with 
particles from other putrefying matter 
such as decaying roots or straw, or even 
from decaying grain.

The character of the changes effected 
in the milk or cheese by the entrance 
and growth of bacteria in the ways al
ready described, differ considerably i„ 
different ways. The growth of the lac
tic acid and bacteria has a very power
ful influence over the growth of the 
other species. As a rule, we can 
that the growth and development ™ 
the lactic acid bacteria has a deterring 
effect on the development of other 
species. Right here we see the benefit» 
of a good lactic starter when the milk is 
not quite what it should be, and yet has 
been accepted. We cannot make ex
cellent cheese out of milk, but by the 
use of starters we

say

can make better 
cheese than we otherwise could.

As an illustration of the effects the 
lactic acid bacteria have upon the 
growth of other species, I cannot do 
better than speak of the results of 
some experiments performed with Mr 
Ruddick at Kingston, under the com
missioner of agriculture and dairying 
From a very rancid cheese sent me from 
Montreal by Mr. Ruddick, I separated 
out a bacillus belonging to a class of 
bacteria constantly found in manure 
and such like materials, and we at
tempted to produce this condition hv 
introducing this bacillus into milk anil 
making cheese therefrom.

Abont one-half per cent, of a starter 
of tins bacillus, plus one per cent of a 
pure lactic starter were added to milk 
and then made as skilfully as possible 
into cheese. The curd floated, but the 
gas was worked out very well, and the! 
result was a marked “off ’’ flavored 
cheese, with a flavor suggestive of de
caying roots.

On the next day a starter made 
directly from the cheese was added to 
the milk in about one, per cent, volume 
Here the curd did not float, but the 
cheese was decidedly worse than the 
first day’s make, though of the same 
character. In the cheese starter there! 
was only a slight acid development, and 
the result was a worse cheese.

Some days later a cheese was made 
by adding about one-per cent, of the 
rancid cheese bacillus alone. This curd, 
while gassy, did not float, but the cheese 
is typically rancid; in fact, very much 
the same as the rancid cheese from 
which I had separated the bacillus 
weeks before.

are not 
that

some

Now, here are three cheese, all con
taining the rancid cheese bacillus, yet 
the quality of the cheese produced has 
been so controlled by the lactic acid 
bacteria as to make those cheese better 
which contained these bacteria in 
largest numbers during making.

But the main point here is the fact 
that such cheese can be produced by 
the presence of this bacillus, and when 
we look to the sources of this bacterium- 
we find it has its natural habitation in 
such material as manure and like de
caying materials; and, such being the 
case, cleanliness in milking, cleanliness 
of the can and of the milk shed would 
exclude this bacterium from the milk, at 
the farm at least.

But there is yet a source of trouble— 
a source that is often threshed out at 
dairy meetings—utensils, particularlv
where foul whey has been returned in 
the milk cans. There is no necessity 
for a factory making its presence 
known through the nose almost before 
it can be seen by the eyes, as too many 
of our factories do; and while the drain- 
is most often at fault, it is too fre
quently aided by the foul whey tank. 
A factory can be drained without any 
odor at comparatively small cost, on the 
septic tank system, 
whey into milk cans, and it will take 
pretty vigorous scrubbing to rid the 
cans of the taint. You may be sure if' 
the cans are not properly cleansed so as 
to destroy them, the same bacteria that 
are bringing about the changes in the 
whey will begin to effect the same 
changes in the milk. If the whey is 
clean and fresh, there is not this danger 
at all—though my opinion is strongly 
against whey in any form being re
turned in the milk cans. It only lays 
open another possible channel of infec
tion, and adds to the dangers if care is 
not taken to keep the cans very clean. 
Most of you know that cleanliness is 
only comparative. One hotel-keeper 
thinks his beds are clean if the sheets 
are changed once a month; another re
quires them to be changed daily. So it' 
is, I am afraid, with the handling and 
care of milk—what one would consider 
careful handling, or at least all the 
handling that was necessary, another 
might and would consider quite the 
opposite.

This last summer the cheese from a 
number of districts have shown a 
peculiar “ fruity”, flavor. It seems 
probable that we may be able to trace 
this flavor to the activity of a foreign 
bacterium. Experiments are now under 
way which may probable settle this 
question, and we hope to know the 
results in a few weeks.

I could illustrate by many examples 
the fact that almost all taints, apart 
from food taints and those due to odors, 
are due to the entrance of species of 
foreign bacteria, which it is within onr 
power, by careful attention to cleanli
ness in the care and handling of milk,, 
to exclude. Again, I say, we have to 
learn the lesson in handling milk that 
dirt is dangerous, not only because it 
itself soils, but because of the character 
of the minute forms of life which it sup
ports—and which so often find in milk 
a suitable soil in which to develop.

We must, by strict cleanliness, pre- 
vent the entrance of material contain
ing bacteria, and by this means prevent 
abnormal fermentations. Water is very 
cheap in this country: the more plenti
ful use of it is called for. Again, let 
me say that good hot water and steam 
are the very best agents to kill bacteria 
that we possess, far surpassing ip 
worth all other disinfectants. A P'en.y" 
fill use of these secures clean utensils 
and clean factories.

------------o-----------
VISIT LORD MAYOR.

New York Delegates Pay Their Re
spects at Mansion House.

or he 
starter.”

Put snch foul

but will set

London, June 7.—The lord mayor,- 
Frank Green, and the sheriffs this after
noon received the delegates ot the >ew 
York Chamber of Commerce at the 
Mansion House. A number of members 
of the London Chamber of Commerce, 
indudine Lord Brnssey and Sir Albert 
K. R'ollit. were present. The Lord 
Mayor addressed the Americans, thank
ing them in the warmest terms for their 
visit, and declaring that nothing could 
have done more to promote' a pefyyt 
understanding and unity between the 
greatest two nations ot the world.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

* sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops dropping In the. 
throat and permanent!v cures- 
Catarrh and Hay Fever Flower 

free. All dealers nr Dr. A. W < h»** 
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